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RUDIMENTS 
OF 

R E A S O N. 

THE SIXTH CONFERENCE. 

ON FIRE. 

SIR THOMAS. 

W E are now, my dear children, about 
to enter upon a <lifcuilion of the 

nature, powers, and properties of Fire. 
I fhall, previous to the queftions of Lady 

Caroline, .lay down fome definitions, which 
it is indif penfably neceffary that you be made 
acquainted with: 

VoL. III. 
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1ft. Fire is a very fo btile body, · differing 
from all others knmvn to man. Confidered 
in its princi-ple, it rnuft be fornething more 
than the intefl:ine motion of heated parts, or 
the aB:ual diilipation of in fl amed bodies ; for 
an the natural fiate, all motion once im
prelTed, fl ackens at lafl, and ceafes to be 
perceptible, by being difiributed to a greater 
quantity of matter. Fire, on the contrary, 
is commo!1icated with increafe, a fpark be
comes a conflagration. · 

Fire, confidered in its principle, is tru . 
matter: Firfi, bec .... ufe it has all the rnofl 
effential attributes of it, fuch as extcnfion, 
folidity, &c. Secondly, becaufe it like,vife 
po;feffes the properties mofl: common to mat ... 
ter, as mobility and gravity. This fub
france is a being apart from all others, 
and of which t.fle nature i-s fixed and unal
terable • 

. 2d. Elementary fire ff10uld be confidered 
as a fluid, but a fluid which ncv 0 1• ceafes to 
ex.ifL It appears, that .it is the orig in 

+ 



ON FIRE. 3 

of all fluidity, flnce, by the help of this ele

ment, the different parts of bodies are fiir

red up and feparated from each other, when 

they partake of that refpeB:ive mobility 

which difiinguifhes fluids from f ulid bo

dies. 

3d. The matter of fire (which, befides, 

is the fame as that of light) is the mofi fub

tile, the mofi penetrating, and the mofl: 

elafl:ic of all matters we are acquainted with.

Nothing can refifl: it, and it refifl:s every 

thing, except a copious quantity of water. 

k. diamond, that by chance may have drop.., 

ped into fire, becomes unpoli!hed> its angles 

are blunted, and it lofes its tranfparency. 

In fire, likewife, all mixed bodies are dif

compofed. 

4th. There is fire every where, and in 
all things : this element fills the vacuities 

that are left betwixt the particles of a folid 

or fluid body ; and it more or lefs difl:ends 

_them, according to the immediate degree of 

its activity. The fmallcfi portions of mat-

B 2 ter, 
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ter, of whatever fpecies they be, excepting 
atoms, contain within them a proportional 
quantity of fire, which cannot get vent, burft 
forth, or fhine, until it fhall have forced its 
paffage through the body that contains 
it ; but which will not take place until it 
.fhall have received a degree of force fupe
rior to the reGfl:ance by which it is re
firained. Now, as parts of matter are, ac
cording to their f pecies, more or lefs dif
ficult to difunite in a mixed body, which is 
put into fire, the particles of a certain order 
will cede to the internal power which tends 
to diffipate them; becaufe the degree of fire 
which actua1ly reigns in the total mafs, is 
fufficient to occa!lon this effect, while 
others will refifl: ; not that they likewife 
contain an equal caufe of dif union, but 
only that this caufe has not recei\: ed the fir_e 
that acts outwardly, fufficieptly intenfe 
to produce this effect. Thus every thing 
is inflammable in this fenfe ; falt and earth, 
v hich make the allies of chan;:oa1, and 

which 
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which are almofl: always prefented under 

the form and colour of grey powder, would 

affume the rednefs of a burning coal, if we 

applied a degr~e of fire fufficient to animate 

that which is retained in the fixed parts, and 

which would make its appearance on the 

furface. Even water would become bt.nn. 

ing, and fhine like light, if the elemen tary 

parts whic~1 com pofe its particles, and 

which we alfo allow to be fbut up with in 
them, could be difunited with as much fa
cility as the particles themfelves rclinqui{h 

the mafs in order to evaporate. 

5th. Some people think that certa1n bo .. 

dies are more inflammable than others, be

caufe they contain more m a!erial fire ; 

others believe that, this element being 

equally expanded in all bodies, a matter 

in flammable differs from ano ther, not be

caufe it contains rnore fire, but only that 

its own parts are of a nature more eafily to 

yield to the action of fire, when excited ; 

becaufe, fay they, all bodies, whe~1 they 

B 3 have 
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have been a fufficient time in one and the 
fame place, affume the fame tempera
ture. 

6th. There are two principal caufes 
that may produce heat in bodies. The 
:firfl is the prefence of the fun, and the di
reB:ion of the rays which it emits. Bodies 
receive, by the prefence of the fun, a new 
fire in their pores, fo much the more, as 
the incidence of his rays is more perpendi
cular. The fecon<l caufe which manifefis 
£re, is t<,> put it into action, which inter
rupts the equilibrium to which it tends. 
In a word, what gives to the parts of fire 
contained in bodi es that motion and ap
pearance which they produce, is their fric
tion one ag;iinfi the other. Every met!iod 
which we have of exciting and extracting 
fire, is only a modification of this fecond 
caufe, which fl1 {;WS itfelf fo much the more 
powerfully, as the bodies on which we 
exert the friction are exaetly and clofely ap
plied to each other. 

Thcfe 
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Thefe definiLions, preparatory to the 

quefl:ions that Lady Caroline is about to 

put to you, I am fure mufl: have the proper 

effect upon your minds. I now, my good 

children, refign to her the tafk of examin

ing you. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, G eorge, is the weight of certain 

bodies dimini!hed by the action of fire ? 

GEORGE. 

Becaufe the fire diffipates a great num .. 
ber of their parts ; for infl:ance, of wa
ter, &c . 

There are, however, certain bodies 

whofe weight is increafed by calcination 

(burning to a cinder, or to powder) ; be

caufe there are mixed in thefe bodies hem 
terogeneous particles of the atmofphere. 

Iron placed in fire increafes in volmne ; 

b~caufe the fire, infinuating itfelf into 

its pores, rarefies and dilates the par :rs 

of it. 

LADY 
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LADY CARO LINE. 

Whence, Kitty, comes it that the par
ticles of fire which we draw with the fieel 
from the flint are fo very f mall? 

KITTY. 
Tempered fl:eel, which is very hard, 1s 

never impreffed but with great difficulty. 
The fparks that we perceive when we 

firike the fl:eel, are round ; becaufe thefe 
fmall bodies which fall from the fieel have 
been, for an infiant o·r two, in a fiate of 
fufion; and fuch is the figure of all foftened 
matters that are freely plunged into a 
fluid, as were thefe fmall particles of fieel 
in the air at the moment of their fcintilla
t ion (fparkling). 

A magr:ietifed knife attralts certain par
ticles which we have carefully gathered to
gether and put into a paper, becaufe, being 
very hard, they h;w e been but fimply 
melted. 

The knife cannot draw the other particles. 
bec~rnfe by a more violent degree of fire 

they 
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they have pa{fed the fimple fufion, and are 
transformed into drofs. 

When we look at thefe fmall bodies 
through a microfcope, we find fome of them 
vitrified, and others like drofs. This 
comes from the flint, which is firuck in a 

:fliding manner again!l: the fieel, and does 
not perhaps attack with an equal d,egree of 
force all the particles that it tears off. Thefe 
particles themfelves are fome larger than 
others, and we may fiill fuppofe that the 
portions of fire which they it1clofe are not 
all equally difpofed for action. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How can the particles of fieel in fo ihort 
a time, and apparently by fo flight a caufe 
as the fl:riking of the flint again!l: it, redden, 
melt, and become drofs, William? 

WILLIAM. 

Becaufe the fieel and the fiint contain a 
very great quantity of inflammable matter ; 
and that the firoke, which does not appear 

very confrderable to the eye, is imrn~nfr, 
.. with 
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with relation to the finall quantity of mat
ter upon which it acts, and which it 
{hikes off. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
The bamboo, a fort of Indian cane, 

when we rub two pieces of it together, pro
duces fire in the fame manner as the flint 
and fieel. Give me the reafon of this, 
Elizabeth. 

ELIZABETH. 
It is that the friction excites the fu]pln1r 

which this body contains in great quan
tity, and breaks the little inclofures 111 

which it is pent up. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How does it happen, Henry, that by 

applyin_g oil or greafe to the iron-work of 
certain machines, we hinder the1n from 
taking fire ? 

HENRY . 
Becaufe the pivots of large machines, 

the axletrees of the wheels of carriages, &c. 
when we forget to greafe them, fet fire by 

fric: .. 
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friction to the wood in which they roll. As 
the greafe renders the furfaces more fmooth 

and eafy, they certainly muft experience 

lefs friclion ; the fire, therefore, lefs agi

tated in its fmall receffes, <loes not fo eafily 

quit them. But in furfaces not greafed, 

the friction always acts more ftrongly upon 
the fire, and brings it forth, after having 

made its way through the obfiacles that re

firained it : hence, but for this precaution, 

the machines would be defhoyed by it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

The chifel with which cold iron, or any 

other hard metal, is cut, becomes in time 

fo hot, that thofe who l!lfe it are obliged 

to plunge it frequently into cold water to 

preferve its temper. Why fo, Fanny ? 

FANNY. 

The chifel is firongly preffed betwixt th~ 

two parts that it divides, which preffure is 

equivalent to the fir?kes of the hammer 

that the chifel receives on the two extre

nities of its edge. 
All 
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All tools that are ufed for turning or pet .. 
forating cold metals, burn the fingers of 
thofe who heedlefsly touch them ; for in 
this cafe they experience great friction. 
The particles of fire are put in motion in 
their minute retreats, through which they 
bur!l: and gain their liberty. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Horfe-ilioes, and the iron which girds 

the wheels of carriages, very often, by fli
ding, !trike fire from the !tones of the fheet. 
This does not happen when a piece of foft 
iron is firuck againfi a flint. What is the 
reafon of this, Mary? 

MARY. 
In this lafl: cafe the friction 1s not fo 

rough, nor the {liding of which you have 
fpoken fo continual. The particles of iron 
ftruck off by the edge of the :!lone, an~ 
plainly too large to produce fire by th~ de
gree of heat which this friction excites. 

A peafant who has nails upon the foles of 
his !hoes feldom {lrikes fire like the horfe, 

although 
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~though he !hould flip and {lide as much as 
that animal, becaufe the friction is not fo 
confidera ble. 

As it is not, however, impoffible for foft 
iron to produce ill con fequences, we all: 
very prudently in removing, as we do, 
mills and magazines of powder as far as 
we can from every thing that might occa
fion fire, as the foftefl kind of iron, when 
ftruck againft {heet fl:ones. gravel, &c. 
would do. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How, Edwti.rd, is the heat produced in a 

ball thrown from a cannon ? 

EDWARD. 
By the fire which communicates the 

powder to the ball, from its friction againfl: · 
the fides of the cannon, and from its !hock 
upon the ftone s or the ground on which it 
falls, and not from the friction of the air, · 
fince the moft violent winds never heat any 
kinds of bodies. 

I.ADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
According to fome authors, the friclion 

of branches of trees, in forefts, agai nfl: each 
other, frequently occ-afion their taking fire 
when agitated by the wind, and which may 
be urged on by other circumftances. A.c.
coun t for this if you can, Sophia. 

SOPHIA. 
If it be true, Madam, I fhould imagine 

that the friction of the branches excites the 
fire of the vegetative bodies, of which a 
great portion of the fubftance is inflam
mable. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
You are very right, Sophia, nor can this 

happen in any other manner. 
1"'he degree of heat, Frederic, acquired 

by corn in grinding, is fometimes fo in
tenfe as to burn it. How does this hap-... 
pen? 

FREDERIC. 
The mill-fl:ones either turn wi:th too great 

velocity, or have not fufficient room to 

play; 
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play; whichever it be, the motion, too 
rapid or too {hong fimply to difunite the 
parts of the grains themfelves, communi
c1tes even to the fire with which they are 
impregnated : and this caufes burning. 

LADY CAROL NE. 

When a perfon flips down from any 
beight by a rope which he clofely holds be
twixt his hands, why, George, does he 
experience a friction that burns the fkin 
<lff and raifes blifiers upon it, in the 
fame manner as when we touch a too hot 
fubfiance ? 

GEORGE. 
Becaufe the rope, by the fucceffive afpe

rities of its furface, agitates the parts of the 
hand which are applied to it, and the fire 
which thefe parts contain, irritated by the 
dofe and rapid friction, burfts out and 
vroduces this effect. 

LAD Y CAROLINE. 

When .a perfon is agitated, or walks too 
C 2 longy 
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long, and with too much fpeed, why, 
Kitty, does he feel very much fatigued ? 

KITTY. 
Becaufe then the limbs of the body have 

refpeB:ive motions, which reciprocally acl: 
one againfi the other, and give a kind of 
heat which exceeds that of the natural fiate 
of the body ; and this heat is accompanied 
or followed by the fenfation of wearinefs. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Fricl:ion, William, has lefs effecl: upon 

fluids than upon folids. What is the rea
fon of this? 

WILLIAM. 
The particles of fluids being moveable, 

efcape from the friction which is neceifary 
to put in action the Bre contained in their 
pores. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Elizabeth, does the mixture of 

two different fermenting bodies become 
)lot ? 

ELIZA-
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ELIZABETH. 

:Becaufe the parts of the two bodies firike 

againfr each other, rub, penetrate, and 

drive forth the fire contained in their fmall 

pores. 

Thus when we rapidly pour three ounces 

of fpirits of wine upon a fimilar quantity of 

water, the mixture becomes heat.ed ; be

caufe the fmall particles of water are carried 

with force into the fmall maffes of the ra

refj;d fpirits of wine, which are fpongiot:Is 

and fit for being divided, diifolved, and ex

tended in a liquor adapted to penetrate 

\hem. There is made a diffolution of f pi-. 

rits of wine by water, fimilar to an exaB: 

fermentation. The fhock, the friction,. 

the difunion of the parts which held tlie fire 

inclofed betwixt them, fet it at liberty and 

produce the heat. 

vV e fee in this mixture bubbles of air 

that interrupt its tranfparency. Thefe 

bubbles, which were lodged in the pores of 

the refpective liquors, are driven out by the 

C 3 ll}utual 
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mutual penetration of the two maffes. Di~ 
lated afterwards by the new degree of heat 
which refults from them, they rife to the 
furface on account of their refpetlive light
nefs. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I have here, my dear children, an ap

paratus with which I am about to make an 
experiment. 

You obferve here are three-eighths of an 
ounce of new oil of tercbinth, ·which I put 
into this large glafs. I pour on it, at two 
or three different intervals, as you may ob
ferve, one-eighth of an ounce of good fpirit 
of nitre, and as much oil of vitriol con
centered. 

You now perceive a very thick fmoke, 
from which a flame iffues to the height of 
fixteen or eighteen inches. 

The vapours now having fpread them
fclves, we fmell a great fr agrance, which, 
as the vapours diffipate, becomes more plea

fant, 
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fant, as you muft all experience. Explain 

thef e effects to me, Henry. 

HENRY. 

The effential oils of plants are very in

flammable liquors, which chemifl:s look 

upon as a large quantity of fulphur, ex

tended through a fmall portion of phlegm. 

The particles of fire which are contained 

there, as in other fu bftances, are only en

veloped and confined by the other bodies 

which contain more of them, and which 

retain them ouly in as much as it is necef ... 

fary to animate their allion. When a 

very fharp acid predominates in thefe oils, 

and when it penetrates them on all parts 

with precipitation, all)he fmall portions of 

fire irritate, if I may ufe the expreffion,. 

by friction, and difengage themfelves fro1n 

the boundaries which confined them before 

this diffolution; they then get their liberty, 

and budl: out through every part. The 

mofi fubtile parts of the mixtl,l.re diffipate 

~n flame ; the more grofs parts exhale in 

f1J.mc, 
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fume, which 1aft produces the aromatic 
odour that fo pleafant1y regales our fenfe 
c;>f fme11ing. 

We know that vinegar diffolves coral., 
becaufe its acids, penetrating the pores of 
the coral, invade, break, and feparate the 
parts. 

But this ~ind of diffolution is not fenfibly 
heated, becaufe the particles of coral con
tain but little fulphur, and likewife make 
but fmall refiftance to the action of the 
acids; confequentl¥ there is fcarcely any 
agitation. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
When, we pour f pirits of nitre over mer"!. 

cury, why do they produce an effervefcence1 an ebullition, and a fenfible heat. Can you 
tell me, Fanny ? 

FANNY. 
Becaufe th~ acids of the fpirits of nitre 

~re introduced with vigour into the pores of 
t~~ mer~ury, firike violently againfi the 

fides 
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fides of the veffel, and expel the particles 

of fire. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

A mixture of volatile fpirits offal-ammo-, 

niac with f pirits of _wine, f pirits of vitriol, 

and the oil of tartar, unite by coagula

tion. What caufe, Mary, produces this 

effea ? 

MARY. 

The acids blunted or abforbed in the 

alkali, form with it little particles which 

interrupt the motion of liquidity. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Edward, do we feel heat on our 

fkin when vve rub it with the fpirits of 

wine, or with any other liquid in which 

they are mixed ? 

EDWARID. 

Becaufe the particles of tranfpiration 

partake very much of the nature of water, 

or that of urine, which, mixed with fpirits 

of wine, produce rn either cafe a very 

fenfible heat. 
LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Pure fpring water never ferments, So .. 

phia; how does this happen? 
SOPHIA. 

. All its parts are homogeneous, and after 
a confiderable evaporation, that which re
mains in the ve:ffel is an affemblage of parts, 
certainly lefs in number, but exactly fimilar 
to thofe which have evaporated. 

Water fometimes corrupts, becaufe then · it is not pure, but contains a matter foreign 
to it, which adulterates and difcompofes 
it when the parts are il:irred up by fer .. 
mentation. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
In a corrupt, muddy, and fiagnant 

water, Frederic, we often fee many in
feB:s. Why fo r 

FREDERIC. 
Becaufe the fermentation made by the 

. heterogeneous particles in the water, gives lwat _fufficien.t to hatch the eggs of thefe 
different 
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different animals which the air has con

veyed thither. 

Why, 
dung? 

LADY CAROLINE. 

George, does {1:raw become 
f 

GEORGE. 

Becaufe it putrefies and ferments with 

excrements of horfes, of cows, and of other 

animals. There rifes a heat in the dung .. 

hill; the parts which mutually difagree, 

are at lafi difcompofed,' and form an~ther 

body. 
LADY CAROLINE. 

Whence, Kitty,. proceeds that little 

wandering meteor, calkd Will •with a 

T.ilT; r,. ;? rr zjp . 
KITTY. 

It is a fmall cloud of inflamed exha 0 

lations, or perhaps a fmall mafs of phof

phorus, which is the fport of the winds, 

and which continues to fhine until the matter 

that furnifhes inflammation be entirely 

confumed, or that the light that glimmers 

at a diCT:ance be extinct. 
This 
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This litt1e meteor is V€ry frequently feen 
in church-yards, in moraffes, and in oth r foils that are of a flat and fulphureous na
ture, becaufe from fuch places there arife many exhalations. 

Thefe fires hover before thofe who pur
fue them, becaufe, as the perfon advances, he pufhes the air which conducts them on
wards. They purfue the perfon who flies from them, becaufe the air which carries them on, feizes the fpot which the perfon quits at every infl:ant. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How, Kitty, are thofe meteors pro

duced which we call flitting or falling Jlars? 

KITTY. 
By trains, or rather by f mall clouds which kindle inflammable vapours, and of which the light takes a certain direction, and a certain degree of vivacity, accordiHg to the pofition and nature of the fubfl:ance that pro:luces the light. . Thefe different bodies 

being 
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being inflamed, their fermentation creates 

a light, which becomes vifible under the 

form in which we fee them. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

To what mufl: we attribute thofe little 

meteors or lights, which, when the wind 

is tempefiuous, we fee clinging to -the cor

dage, maH:s, and yards of iliips, &c. where 

two, three, or a greater number are fre

quently feen at once? Can you tell me, 

William? 

WILLIAM. 

I have heard Sir Thomas fay, that well

experienced mafl:ers of fuips have informed 

him that this phenomenon is very common; 

that thefe luminous bodies are called Cafior 

and Pollux, and are found to be nothing but 

a fmall kind of fiG1, £limy, ropy, and gla

ring, w hich are thrown up by the waves at 

the fame time as the froth of the fea, and 

fca ttered here and there on different parts 

of the fhip. 

This, Madam, I think 

D· 
may very well 

happen, 
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bappen, fince many forts of fifh, and mac .. 
kerel in particular, when placed in the 
dark, give a clear and fhining light, fimi
lar to that of phof phorus. 

LADY CAROtINE. 
Your idea, William, is apt and inge

nious, and with it I entirely agree. 
Can you, Elizabeth, explain to me the 

nature and fubfiance of thunder ? 
ELIZABETH. 

It is a mixture of exhalations, fubjeB:. to 
inflammation by fermentation, 0r through 
the fhock and preff ure of the clouds, which 
the winds agitate and violently impel againfl 
each other. 

When a confiderable number of thefe bo
tlies take fire., an exploGon infiantly fol
lows, more {hong or more weak ac
cording to the quantity or nature of the in
flamed fubfiance, and in proportion to the 
greater or leffer obfiacles that oppofe their fudden expanfion. 

If the inflammation confift but of a fmall 
quan~ 
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quantity of matter, and is confined to 

the furface of the cloud, this effect will 

take place without any noife, at leafi with

out any that can reach our fenfe of hear

ing; the refult being only a fudden flafh of 

light, nearly like that of a quantity of pow

der when fet on fire, and which we fee 

blown up from afar, wholly free and un

confined. It is called lightning, and m 

this infiance :Ba!hes without any noife. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

What do you underftand, Henry, by 

the thunderbolt ? 

HENRY. 

It is an inflamed vapour which burfl:s the 

doud, fometimes at the top, fometimes at 

the bottom, or on its fide, then darts with 

:a velocity proportioned to its. explofion ; as 

the powder which is inflamed in a bomb 

direcl:s its action, and difcharges its con

tents, againfi every thing that fun;-ounds 

the f pot on which it falls. At every clap 

pf thunder, the bolt iffues forth, which is 

D 2 --~- ~lways 
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always preceded by lightning ; but it only 
firikes terrefirial objects when it flows in a 
direction that leads to them. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Whence, George, comes the bolt, which 

·.defcends with inexpreffible velocity, in
flames, melts, and confumes every thing 
it touches? 

GEORGE. 
It is the effeB: of a violent explofion and 

of a fire which furpaff~s all the ideas of 
man. The matter of the bolt, always of 
the fame nature with that of lightning, 
differs from it . only by being driven from 
the cloud before it makes its explofion. 

Thunder is very uncommon in Egypt 
and Ethiopia, becaufe in thofe countries 
the earth is entirely free from fulphureous 
particles ; now we know that thunder is 
compofed of different exhalations, but, 
above all, of thofe of fulphur. 

Both men and animals perifh by the 
fl:roke of a bolt, without leaving one trace 

(jf 
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of the cauf e of their deaths, or any mar~ 

by which it may be known how they have 

loft their lives: this may proceed from the 

vapour of the fiery fulphur, which is to 

animals of every kind, when large enough. 

in quantity, a moft inftantaneous poifon. 

We likewife believe, that when the bolt 

burfts forth, the air of that place at the fame 

time ceafes its elafticity. Animals then 

finding themfelves in a void, die in the 

fame manner as they wou!d were they 

ihut up in the recipient of an air-pump. 

When it thunders, certain fluids ceafe to 

ferment, fuch as wine, beer, &c. whilfl: 

others, which were not agitated before, 

begin to ferment ; the reafon of this is,. 

1;,ecaufe the motion that the thunder bolt 

produces, difturbs and deranges that fer

mentation which the parts of the fluid had 

before the ftorm, and makes it ceafe; on 

the contrary, of thofe fluids which did not 

previoufly ferment, the parts begin to. 

move, to be a~itated, and to f~i:n;e.rit. 

:0 3 Milk,_ 
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Milk, cream, &c. very often coagulate 
in dairies, and even beer itfelf is fpoiled, 
as foon as it has thundered, becaufe the 
turmoil excited in the air agitates fo for
cibly thefe bodies, that they can neither fe
parate nor fall to the bottom, which lafl: is 
abfolutely neceffary to the milk, in order 
that the cream may rife. 

The rain that falls during thunder, is 
more fertile than any other, becaufe it is 
loaded with fulphureous, oleaginous, and 
faline exhalations,, which greatly contr~
bute to the vegetation of the fruits of the 
earth. 

SIR THOMAS. 
Your ra!ional account, 9"eorge, of a very 

difficult phenomen, gratifies me v_ery much ; 
but before we quit this fubjelt, I have a 
few obfervations to make. 

In the firfi place, if between the lightning 
and the explofion, the pulfe beat fix times, 
the bolt is about fix thoufanct feet diflant. 

In 
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In the fecond place, if it beat five tin~es, 

the bolt is five thoufand feet difiant. In 

the third place, if it beat four times, it is 

four thoufand feet difiant, and fo on. For 

the found which comes fucceffively, and 
from the place where the thunder is, de

parts at the fame time as the lightning; 

and, according to the mofl: accurate experi• 

ments, it makes about a thoufand feet du

ring the beat of one pulfation, or in one 

fecond of time ; if, therefore, th e roar 
immediately follows the lightning, the 

thunder impends over you, and danger is 

very near~ 

LADY CA,ROL.INE. 
Why is the c;lap that follows the light

ning ufually fucceeded by a iliower of 

rain? Tell me, Kitty. 

KITTY. 

The inflammation that caufes the report, 

1,)reaks and feparates part of the cloud, which 

then defcends in rain. 

Wh~n it rains w;ry violently, it fcar.cely 

thunders 
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thunders at all ; becaufe the exhalation, if 
I may- fo f peak, drowns it, or bears -away 
t~e greateft pa-rt of it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
When the bolt falls, vVilliam, why dQ 

we think. Wy fee different fires darting all 
at once? 

WILLIAM. 
Becaufe the exhalations i.ffuc from dif

ferent parts, or the refiftance of the air fe~ 
parates it. 

We fee long fire:1ms of fire which touch 
at on~ ,;tnd the fame time the earth and the 
cloud, becaufe the ftrong imprefiion which 
tte fiery turmoil makes upon the fight, 
when it ihoots from the cloud, fiill fubfifis. 
though it be fa r removed, and appears to be 
where it really is not. 

Lightning winds in its defcent like the 
angula_r foldings or breaks of a filken firing 
or a ribbon when fluttering jn the wind ; 
becaufe the center of gravity js not in tke 
center of the figure, and the different parts 

of 
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of the inflamed exhalations do not {hike 

the air with equal forces. Thi s is what 

makes it rufh forth in ferpentine lines. 

LADY CAROLINE . 

How, Elizabeth, can a perfon m ake a 

fpiral line run round a perpendicular glafs, 

fo that one oblique fide of the glafs may be 

taken from the other oblique fide ? that is, 

it feparates wherever this line has been 

drawn. How, I fay, is this performed ? 

ELIZABETH. 

1 really, Madam, do not know. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

I will then explain both the experiment 

and the caufe ; to which, my dear children, 

you will all of you attend. 

I have ~ere an exact cylindrical tumbler, 

on w hich Sir Thomas has been fo good as 

to draw from a point in the rim,. a fpiral 

line round the circumference of the glafs to 

the bottom, with Indian ink. I now take 

this pointed common match, and clip it into 

a fmall earthen veffel of m elted fulphur, 

about 
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~bout an inch above the point. The match 2 
now dry, I put gently to the furface of this 
lighted candle, but avoid, as you mufi ob
ferve, putting it to the top of it, lefi the va
pour touch it, which would fpoil the experi-

' 'ment. I have, as you may fee, fafiened , 
the glafs . firmly to the table. I now light 
the match, and place it exaB:ly upon the 
part of the rim where the fpiral line com
mences. You now fee that it uniformly 
keeps the fame burning, and how il:ead:y 
my hand goes with it over the line, till 
I now come to the bottom of the glafs, 
which I ihall allow to fiand for a few mi
nutes, till the fulphur may have thoroughly 
penefrated the line. 

Now I take the glafs gently by the top 
:and the bottom, and you fee how eafily it 
comes afunder in the very parts where the 
line has been defcribed. 

You cannot but be pleafed, my dears, 
with this part of the experiment : I will 

now 
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~ow perform the other part of it, which is • 
that of again uniting the glafs. 

1 place the two divifions of the glafs to
gether, exaB:ly as they were before their 
difunion, and prefs tliem lightly. I take 
this cup of wine and pour it into the glafs, 
and not one drop will run through it, fo 
very clofely has it again joinedjtfelf. 

Why, Henry, does the heat caufe the 
liquid in the thermometer to afcend ? 

HENRY. 
It dilates the liquors; which confiCT:, m 

one tube, of mercury, in the other, of 
fpirits of wine ; as, on the contrary, the 
cold which condenfes them makes them 
defcend. 

After a cold wind has made- thefe liquids 
defcen~d' by their being expofed to the open 
air, if we cover the tubes with fnow, they 
re-afcend, becaufe the fnow is 1efs cQlC;i 
than the wind. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

I divide this walnut !hell, Fanny, ex 4 

,a8:ly 
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aclly in two, in which I place a fi x-pence·, 
and a mixture, conftiling three parts of 
nitre, or fine falt-petre, well pulverifed , 
and dried upon a fire faovel, which I make 
hot on the fire; to which I add two parts 
of flour of fulphur, and as much rafpings 
of touchwood. To this preparation you 
fee I fet fire, the fix-pence melts into a fine 
whi te li quid, and the half £hell of the wal. 
nu t is j ufl: as it was before I pl aced it with. 
t he jngredients upon the fi re fho vel. Ex
plain all this. 

FA:t ' NY. 
The altion of the fire is only of fbort 

duration, but has time to penetrate and 
mc1t the fix-pe nce , which is attacked at 
the fame ti me in all its part s ; for I ob
fervecl that you placed the money in the 
middle of the mixture. vVith ref pelt to 

_. the half foell, the fire has only had time to 
alt upon the internal furfacc, v.,·h ich it has a 
little finged. The great porofay. of the 
half 01ell made the paffoge of the fire fo fr e 

trJ 
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t-o it, that it diffipated without fetting fire 

to any of its parts. 

LADY CAR OLINE. 

Why, Mary, when we put a lighted 

candle into the fmoke of one which has juft 

been extingui{hed, does it light again with

out the wick having touched the flame of 

the lighted one ? 

MARY. 

T ·he fire of the lighted candle gives to 

the particles of the greafy vapour of the 

.fmGking candle, a fmall degree of fire" 

which immediately re-lights it. For fmoke 

·differs from flame only in .as much as it has 

lefs heat than the latter. ' 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Butter, and orhe1· fat or greafy fubfl:ances., 

Edward, that are melted in kitchens, boil 

Nery quick and with a great deal of noife. 

iHow does this happen? 

EDWARD. 

Becaufe thefe kinds of fub!tances are al

mo!l: always mixed with particles of water, 

VoL. IIL E ar 
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or with the juice of certain herbs; and as foon 
as they have attained a certain degree of 
heat, the humidity which they inclofe is 
conv~rted into dilated vapour, and forms a 
great number of fmall bubble., which pro
duces that crackling noife that your Lady
ilii p alludes to. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
W hen we put the fl ame of a large lighted 

candle in to a th in glafs tube of about feven 
or eiP-ht- twelfths of an inch diameter, and 0 

about four inches long, vve immecJiately fee 
i t lengthen and extend itfelf very confide
r ably, · hav ing almoft as much volume at the 
top as at the bottom. What is the rcafon 
of thi,s, Sophia ? 

- SOPHIA. 
I t keeps its heat better in this tube, 

~·hich heats itfe lf, and like the air that 
continuall y renews itfelf, the inflamed 
particles remain longer in this fit uation . 

LAD"¥ 
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LA DY CAROLINE. 

Whence, Frederic, proceed all thofe co

lours which we obferve in faggots and bun
dles of wood, when fet on fire? 

FREDERIC. 

The colours _of flames vary according to 
the different fubfiances which we burn. 
Pure _fpirits of wine, and in general thofe 

which we extratl from all vegetables, give 

a clear white lambent flame ; thofe of oil 

and other greafy fubfiances give a bright 

jonquil, and thofe of fulphur blue. When 
we fet fire to a body containing all thefe, 
the flame that rifes from it has more or lefs 
of all thefe hues, and befides has mixed W\th 
it black, which proceeds from the fmoke 
and vapour, 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Is there pothing, George, but aclive air 
that can ;:tnimate fire? 

Would not any other fluid which was not 

too denfe, or a v~pour that floweq with 

great rapidity, do the fame? 
GEORGE. 
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GEORGE. 
Yes; for ~if we put the flame of a flam

beau, or a large lighted piece of coal, to 
the pointed end of an eolipile, in which 
we have made water boil, the vapour that 
iif ues from it has all the effect of a pair o( 
bellows. We cannot attribute this to the 
vapour containing any air, fi nce it has been 
perfectly driven from it by the fire that 
heated the water. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Kitty, do we experience great 

warmth in cellars, caves, &c. during win .. 
ter, and in fummer quite the contrary. 

KITTY. 
They only appear fo to us, by the dif

ference that there is betwixt their tempera
ture, which is always nearly the fame, and 
that of the air we leave when we enter into 
thefe fubterraneous p~aces. Common ex
perience obviouf1y proves this: for if we 
have one hand very hot and the other very 
cold, and we_ pl upge firfi one and then the 

other 
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other into a pail of cold fpring water; this 
water will, without doubt, feel very warm 

. to the cold hand, but extremely cold to 
I 

the warm one. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Youi judicious illufiration, Kitty, of th~ 

foregoing quefiion does you honour. 
Having rubbed our hands with the juice 

of onions, '\iVilliam) we may dip them into 
melted lead, and handle red hot coals, with
out the leafi danger of burning them. Can 
you explain this ?. 

WILLI'AM. 
The juice, which covers the main fkin, and 

·fills the pores of the furface of the hand, 
hinders thefe burni.ng_ fubfiances from feiz- ,,, 
ing and fpreading upon the hands. Inflead 
of this, however, we may 'ufe an equal 
mixture of fpirits of fu]phur, offal-ammo
niac, effence of - rofemary, and juice of 
onions ; by which we may be enabled to 
hold red-hot iron in our hands :without 
lnirni.ng them,. to the gr.eat afl:oni!hment of 

E 3, all ., 
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all who beholJ us, and who are unac
quainted with the means by which we 
effect it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Elizabeth, do we feel fo much 

refrefhed by cold bathing ? 
ELIZABETH. 

Becaufe the agitation of the blood, of 
the f pirits, and of the infenfible parts of the 
body, communicate to thofe of the water, 
which, being more cold than our bodies, re
ceives the excefs of heat which their different 
parts communicate to them. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Henry, do frozen fruits and vege

tabks refume their former fiate on being put 
into cold water in a warm place? 

HENRY. 
Becaufe the c0ld water gives to their 

particles a moderate agitation, and the fibres 
of them nearly taking their firfi fituation, 
receive no damage. 

Thefe fame fruits would fpoil were they 
3 placed 
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placed near the fire, becaufe it would melt 

their . frozen juices too quickly, and at the 

fame time would break and alter the fibres, 

and thereby render the fruits infipid._ 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How does it happen, Frederic, that 

when I take a leaden bullet, and wrap 

fmoo th]y round it a piece of paper, and 

hold it with thefe fmall tea-tongs over the 

lighted candles, the lead melts, and falls 

drop by drop through a little hole that it 

has made, without burning the refi of the, 

paper? 

FREDERIC~ 

It is owing to the aB:ion of the fire, 

which palling freely through the large in

terfiices of the paper, with which it al

ways abounds, does not burn it; but finding 

refifiance in the clofe particles of the lead, 

it infinuates itfelf amongfi them, and melti 

it, while the paper remains j ufl as it was. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. -
Can you tell me, Edward, the caufe Qf earthquakes? 

EDWARD. 
The inflamed matter, prodigioufly r.}re .. £ed in deep caverns, not being able to make ~ free iifue,. quakes and raifes the fuperimpending regions: like a mine, which, w hen the powder of it is fet on fire, · :fhuggles for vent, and when ~t gains it, blows. up the ~arth that it was covered by, with. terraces, ramparts, towers, and citadels. 

Earthquakes, 1Vfadam, are frequently accompanied b_y form idable fir~s. I recol-letl Sir Thc;nn~s h~_v.i_ng react to us, that in the yea~ I 67 7, an earthquak1;:- was univer-. . 

fally felt t_hro_ugh the who1~ of the Canary iilands ; and that there · were feen torrent~ cf, ftones and Bre iffuing from the bofom of the earth in the midft of loud thunder,_ wl)i_ch r:ebounded_ through every i:fland·. 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

Your account, Edward, is at once ra

tional and true. 

How does it happen, Henry, that the 

water in wells fometimes becomes fuddenly 

troubled, fulphureous, and of a bad tafl:e ? 

Whence alfo come fubterraneous roarings, 

and the fu<lclen elevation of billows in the 

ocean, at a time when perhaps the wea .. 

ther is ferene, and the heavens tranquil ~ 

HENRY. 

Thefe are commonly the effects of fub

terraneous fires, and confequently dreadful 

figns, as threatenin 0 the neighbouring parts 

wi_th an earthquake. 

LADY CAROLINE~ 

New if1ands have been frequently known 

to appear fuddenly. How, Sophia, is this 

caufed? 

SOPHIA. 

The fobterranear ; fires dilate, fwell , and 

heave 1Jp the earth at the bo ·om of the fea, 

and fometimes divide upwards of three 

hundred 
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hundred and fixty feet of water : the ~arth 
t,hus raifed forms one or more iflands. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, George, are fome lake.s frozen 

even in the greatefi: heats f fummer ? 
GEORGE. 

Becaufe they are fituated in places that 
contain great quantities of nitre and falt
petre, which freeze the water, and of 
courfe hinder the melting of the ice. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
A bougie, or candle, when we turn their -

lighted ends downward, or when we plunge 
them into inflammable liquors, are extin
guifhed ; .and green wood, flightly fet fire 
to, if the burning be not kept up · by other 
wood that is more dry, likewife goes out. 
·what is the reafon of this, Mary ? 

MARY. 
The fire in either cafe does not want for 

:tliment ; b u t in the firfi, this aliment has 
)lot fufficient time to heat, and in the fe

(:ond 
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cond it cannot on account of the humidity 
which it contains. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
vVhy has the flame of a candle more 

piameter than the cotton? Tell mri!, Eli~ 
zabeth. 

ELIZABETH. 
Becaufe the fire puf11es out the particles 

of tallow which are compofed of oil, water, 
air, falt, and caput mortuum. Thefe 
bodies dilated by the heat mufi of neceffity 
occupy more fpace. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

What occafions the bubbling of boiling 
w ate r, Kitty ? 

KITTY. 
We may attribute the firfl: bubbles to the 

air, which, dilated by the fire in the pores 
of the water, rifes into bubbles and lifts up 
the aqueous particles : but as there is not a 
fufficient quantity of air in the water to 
produce all thofe bubbles which we perceive 
in it when it boils, even to drynefs, one 

:fhould 
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fuould think that the veffel receiving by the 
place which the fire touches, more heat 
than the water can fupport while it is in the 
fiate of a flu,id; the firfi layer which is ap
_plied to this too hot part of the veffel, is 
converted into vapour ; and that many 
fimilar portions of vapour, dilated by the 
force of the fire which penetrates the veffel, 
roughly puili forth the mafs which on all 
fides environs their parts, and by their 
lightnefs gain the furface, where they dif
fi.pate. 

J,ADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Mary, does fire always afcend? 

MARY. 
Becaufe it is fpecifically lighter than 

the air. 

LADY CARO LINE. 
Why, Frederic, does a fquib always 

mount upwards? 
FREDERIC. 

Becaufe as the action of the powder to
wards the breach of a gun or cannon, 
makes it recoil, fo jn thv fame manner 

th~ 
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the aB:ion of the po ·der which pufhes the 

fquib upwards, finding no vent in the 

upper part of it, makes it recoil and mount. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

H ow docs ~n artifi, Henry, when he 

p1eafes, fend off a fquib parallel to the 

horizon, and make it return on ns own 

rad-: ? 
HENRY. 

By placing a fmall wheel , and a like 

plane of wood, in the middle of the 

cartridge, of which the two extremities 

are open. Near the wheel, the artii1: 

m akes a hole that goes in to a little chan

nel which is terminated at one end of the 

fquib. At one end, he fills with the ufual 

mixture the half of the cartridge up to the 

wheel ; at the other end, he fills in th~ 

faine manner the other half. He then ties 

to the fquib thus charged, a couple of iron 

rings, or rather a wooden tube, through 

which he paffes a rope fi:re tched horizon

tally ; he then fets fire to it at the firi1: 

end. The po\Y<ler infb.med, pn[hes the 

F fqu ib 
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fquib towards its other extremity which 
reGfis: the fquib darts up like thofe that 
mount ; and the horizontal cord directs it 
parallel to the horizon : the powder being 
con.fumed up to the wheel, or to the little 
_plane of wood, tl-ie fire penetrates through 
t_he fmall channel to the other end, which 
now takes fire. The action of the inflamed 
fubftance is felt againi1: the wheel, whicll 
refifts ; the fgurb recoils, and returns ra
pidly the very fame way that it fet off. 

By this fecret we may make fly artificial 
birds, pigeon.£, and even angels. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
When we give vent to a mine of powder, 

Edward, why is the effect of the fire lofi? 
E D WARD. 

Becaufe as bodie~ in motion follow the 
' direB:ion_ where they find the leafl: impedi-

ment, the powder fet on fire in the mine 
that has vent, exhales in part through the 
free iffue that it finds. The more it 
exhales, the iefs effort it makes againfi the, 
vault and the folid parts of the mine. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

How, Fanny, i5 the tallow of a lighted 

candle conveyed to the flame which 1s 

above it r 
FANNY. 

1fi:. Becaufe the threads of . cotton which 

form the wick, and which are twifl:ed, 

perform the office of capillary tubes, or of 

a fponge. 

2d. Becaufe tfte air being extremely ra
:refied by the fire in the fuperior part of the 

wick, the preffure of it downwards may 

very well caufe the melted particles of tal..: 
low to mount up to the fire. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How, Mary, does the thunqerbolt melt 
a f word in its ilieath, and leave the fheath 

untouched ? 

MARY. 

The fire finding a free paffage m the 

pores of the fheath which the fieel of the 

fword denies it, aims all its effort againfi: 

'this. la!l:, and leaves the fheatll unhurt. 

r 2 w(j 
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We may fay the fam_e thing of a filvcr 
watch melted in the foh, which takes 
place very often without doing any harm to. 

the perfon. We frequently fee falts make no 
impreilion upon foft fubitances, while Ihey 
will diifolve the moft hard. Thus f pirits 
of .nitre di ffolve neither wood nor wax, 
and yet change iron into a fpecies of 
liquid. 

Thus alfo the bolt abforbs w ine with
out perforating the veffel; becaufe the light 
and fu btile exhalations penetrat~ into it 
through the pores of the calls, which give a 
free pa1fage, and as the w ine heats, it 
imperceptibly exhales through the pores of 
the veifel. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Frederic, do glafs veffels of every 

kind break when we too fu ddtnly pour 
boiling Water into th m ? 

FREDERIC. 
The igneous par ts exerting every effort 

to pcnetr:re it, firongly dilate its extern~l 

fu rface 
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furfa~e before that within qm be propor

tionally extended, and thi_s occafions a folu

tion, of continuitr. 

LADY GAROLINE. 

Fire, Elizabeth, infl:ead of dilating cer
tain bodies, condenfcs them ,; fuch as the 

dirt of the fireet~, clay, bones, &c. HoV( 
happens this ? 

ELIZABETH. 

It diffipates 1:1any particles which rende· 

them more foft, as thofe of the water, &c .. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

\Vhy, Kitty, do liquids dilate by heat? 

KITTY. 

Becaufc the fire penetrates, difunite~i, 

and raifes the particles of the liquid ma.fs. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why are the chords of the harpfichor 1 

deranged, when the temperature of the 

pl ace where it fiands in a ~e~tai.1;1 degree va,

r ies ? T ell me, George • 

. F 3 GEORGE. 
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GEORGE. 
Becaufe the chord of a harpEchord, 

which lengthens by heat, confequently be
comes lefs tight than it was, if the fixed 
points by which it holds do not remove 
from each other in proportion to that 
lengthening; and a fonorous chord, al
low ing every thing elfe to_ be equal, is of a 
more acute tone according to its degree of 
tenfion. Thus, the chords of this inilru
ment, par tly iron, and partly copper, dif
ferently lengthen betwi xt themfelves, in the 
fa me degree of heat, and all of them much 
more than the wood of which the body of 
it is made, and upon w hich the p egs and 
bridges are fafte ned, 

In the fam e manner all folid bodies, 
fu ch as marble, il01.e , b rick , glafs, metal, 
the bark of vegetables, bones, leather, and 
the horns of animals> diam onds, infiru
m en ts of every k in<l, furnit ure, wainfcots, 
and buildings, all dilate by heat and con
denfe by cold. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

vVhy does a thunderbolt at tack men lefs 

frequently than higher objecl:s, fuch as trees., 

the tops of mountains and to"."ers? Tell 

me, Edward. · 

EDWARD. 

Bodies more elevated may fplit the bafis of 

the cloud, or force the wind by contraEling 

its chanrrel to carry off the cloud; and by fo 

do.ing, facilitate the fall of the exhalation 

· upon them. Such exhalation may firike 

them, but for want of fupply would diffi

pate hefore they reached us. 

Sometimes when a bolt would fall upon 

us, a refleEled wind makes it fly over our 

heads, and carries it up to the tops of trees, 
, 

mountains, and towers. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Mary, do farmers take care to 

dry hay well before they houfe it ·? 

MARY. 

Becaufe by this precaution the mofi vo

latile parts of the plants exhale, arid pro

duce 
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duce no fermentation. \Vhen farll!e~ neg1ecl: drying it, it acquires a bad tafl:e, and. is heated, fometimes fo much as to take fire, which often caufes very dreadful amflagrations. 

SEVENTH 
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THE SE'\TENTH CO!\fEREl',CE" 

ON WATER. 

SIR THOMAS, 

VT 7 ATER is a humid fluid, without 

1 \I tafte or fmell, and generally ex

tinguifhes fire when this laft is not too powQ 

erful for it. 

Natural philofophers differ very much 

upon the fubjell: of the formation of ice. 

According to Defcartes, the defefr or di

minution of the motion of water is the 

cau fe of congelation ; ~nd repofe alone 

JS fufficient to unite the parts of it fo as ta 

form a hard hody. 

Rohault, and moil: of the Carthefians are 

pearly of opinion with Defcartes. They 

believed that it is the motion of fubtilc 

m~tter that mqkes water liquid, and th~t 

,he 
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the defect or diminutibn of motion con ... verts it into ice. 
Claudius Perrault, doB:or of phyfic, contended, th.it bodjes become liquid through the interpofition of certain volati1e parts, which he calls common corpufcula7 which flow and pafs through them; and that when a ceffation of this flowing takes place, thefe bodies are no longer liquids. They harden by reafon of the weight of the fubtile portion of air compreffcd in the groifer particles of them, applied one againft the other. 

According to the fyftem of Jean Baptifi:e Duhamel, the only difference betwixt water and ice is, that the particles of the firft are agitated by a very fubtile matter, and that thofe of the latter remain immoveable; and refl: one upon the other. 
The hypothefis of Hartfoeker is, that · water is changed into ice by the abfence of pre, and that it a,.gain becpmes water on iti. ;etur.p! 

Accord-



ON WATER. 

According to the celebrated Boerhaave, 

water is never without fire, and that in a 

very great quantity. If fire diminiih in the 

thermometer dnly to the thirty-fecond de

gree, the water becomes ice. W ate"r; 

then, in its natural fiate, is only a f pecies 

of glafs, which is melted by the thirty-third 

degree of heat, and again frozen by a very 

Jittle greater degree of cold. 

The illufirious Gravefand has recourfe 
to attraction, to explain the formation of 

ice: "Water," fays he, '' is only melted 

'' ice; and it is liquefied by heat, which 
" naturally changes folids into fluid b-odies." 
If water be deftitute of the fire which dilates 
it, its particles re-unite, drawing them
felves to each other, and are transformed 

into ice. If ice be penetrated by fire, its 
particle$ acquire a repulfive force ; they 
then move, feparate themfelves from each 
other, and become a perfect fluid ; that isJl 

water. 
A firange 
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. A firange fubfiance is introduced by 
Muffchenbroek for the formation of ice. 
The want of fire, the rep of e of the parts, 
even attraB:ion itfelf, which he, befides, ad. 
mits of, are not fufficient in his opinion 
to turn ,~rater into ice. There is in the air, 
as he pretends, certain frigorific particles, 
which infinuating into the water, ~make it 
change into ice. If it freeze very hard, 
the reafon is, that the air is full of thefe 
particles ; if but little, there are only few 
of them in the atmof phere. It freezes 
often without being cold, and frequently 
produces great cold without freezing. 
When we demand of this philofopher, 
what thefe frigorific particles may be, he 
fairly owns that he does not yet know 
them, but that they may be knovvn fame 
time or other. 

By the help of certain principles founded 
upon the nature and properties of bodies 
which change into ice, De Mairan has 
undertaken to explain how., and by what 

mechan-



mechanifm fuch a change 1s brought 

about. 

'' Would you," fays he, " make ice, 

·" that is, change a liquid body, fuch as 

"water, into a folid body, drive out a part 

" of the fubtile matter which flows betwixt 

" its interCT:ices; diminifh its motion, or 

" weaken its fpring in fuch a manner that it 

" may no longer overcome the refiCT:ance of 

" the integrant parts of the liquid, by all 

" of which cold is produced, and you will 

" have ice. 

" On the contrary," continues he, 

" would you change a very hard body, fuch 

" as glafs, bronze, &c. into a liquid body, 

" introduce a fufficient quantity of fubtile 

" matter into its pores, or increafe the mo .. 

" tion and f pring of that which is contained 

" in it, t~at it may feparate the parts that 

" are united by their furfaces, and difem

,, barrafs thofe that are entangled by theiF 

" branches ; you wi-11 then do what is done 

~, by the heat, and have a liquid or thaw. 

G "It 
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" It is to the rays of the fun that this alte..i 
" ration of heat and cold mufi be attributed, I 

" which we experience according to dif
,, ferent circumfiances. Thus, the di[
" tance of this heavenly body, the obli
" quity of its rays, and the quantity of air 
" or of vapours which they may have to 
" traverfe, are the moft general caufes of 
" the diminution of motion, of fpring, or 
'' of quantity of the fubtile matter con
" tained in liquids, and confequently of 
" their congelation. Other caufes which 
" may fiili weaken the activity of this mat
" ter, are either a fubtile nitre, which 
" fometimes fpreads itfelf in the air, a dry 
" wind, or the fuppreffion of hot v,a
" pours which exhale from the bofom of 
" the earth." 

Thus, my dear children, I have brought 
you acquainted with the different opinions 
of the greatefi philofophers upon the fubject 
of the element about which Lady Caro~ 
line is going to quefiion you. I leave every 

one 
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one free to adopt that which may appear 
the mofl: natural and the mofl: feafible ; but 
at the fame time mufi: acquaint you, that 
fhe, as well as myfelf, falls in with that 
of Hartfoeker, for its fi.rnplicity, proba
bility, and apparently incontefiable truth. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why~ George, is water a fluid ? 

· GEORGE. 
Tiecaufe the particles of fire with which 

for the mo.fl: part it plentifully abounds in. 
temperate climates, fupport the refpective 

·mobility of its parts, and thereby render it 
a fluid body. Thef e particles of fire p~ne
trating the water, fet its parts into a fi;te of 
flowing one upon the other, and to obey 
the inclination of their own w~ight, or any 
other impulfion. But, independent of this 
general caufe, we may fay, that water is 
more fluid than many other liquids, becaufe 
its 'particles are extremely fmall, and of a 
form apparently very fit for motion, being 
fpherical. 

G2 LADY . -
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LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Kitty, does not cold water pene

trate bodies with as much eafe as that which 

is heated ? and why does this lafl: raife more 

quickly to its furface bodies that adhere to 

it? Why is the folution of falts more quick 

and effeB-.ual as the degree of heat is greater? 

In a word, why do we cook victuals anq 

fruits in boiling water, and not m that 

which is cold ? 

KITTY. 

Be.caufe all thefe bodies, dilated by heat, 

become mor~ penetrable, more eaf y to fe

parate, and even the water itfelf, animated 

by heat, becomes the more active for it • 

.Add to this, that the fame heat, fub

dividing the particles of water, makes them 

more fit to infinuate themfelves into fub. 

!lances that are diffolub]e. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Whence, V-/illiam, originates fountains, 

wells, rivers, and all thofe current waters 

tp~t ~re conflan1ly renewed? 

WILLIAM. 
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WILLIAM. 

From rains, fnow~, mifis, and, m ge.
~eral, from all vapours which exha~c 

both from continei:-1ts and i:flands. Ther~ 

;are, howeve:i;-, fome fountai_ns wh~ch owe 

their immedi_ate <?rigin to the water of th~ 

fea ; but then they are cl,ofe to its bordersJ 

or at mofi not far rcmovecl from it. , . . ; 

J;.,ADY CAROLINE. 

Since the w;;iter of the fea is falt, Eliza.

beth, how ~appcns it that we find in very_ 

fmal1 iilands f weet freiJi v\:ater, even upon_ 

their very coafis ~ 

ELIZABETH. 

It is the rai_n, and not thv fea th4t prQ:

duce5 thefe wate~s; hen~e they difappear in, 

dry we_athei;. 

LADY CAROI.INE. 

Waters that come to us from the boforr,a 

of the earth, Henry, a_re almoft o:J.lway:3 

frefh. Why fo ? 

HENRY. 

Becaufe thef~ watei:s, m rifing into va-

9- .3 pours, 
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pours,_ fimilar to thofe that confl:itute the 
clouds, quit the falts with which they 
are charged, and every other heavy fub
ftance that might volatilize like them. 

Sources that border near to the fea are 
1ikewife as freih as thofe that are much far
ther remove~ from it, bec'fufe they all owe 
their origin to the water.,. which defcend 
from the atmof phere, and thc;re never af
cends to this a fingle exhalation that is no.t 
perfectly clear of every faline pa,rticle. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How is it, Fanny,. that f prings are more 

eommonly found at the bottoms of mo1:-1n
tains than in any other place ? 

FANNY. 
Thefe large maffes being elevated in the 

atmofphere, fl:op the clouds, prefent more 
furface to the rains and the mifl:s, and are 
for the moil: part covered with fnow, which 
diffolves by degrees, and produces perpetual 
flowings, the greatefl: part of which remain 
hidden either in rocks or in the earth, and 

ihew 
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fhew thernfelves only in places fituated 
very low. 

We fee fprings even upon the tops of 
mountains ; they come from others {till 
more high ; if there be a valley betwixt thefe 
mountains, the water is condult.ed from 
the highe!l to the furnmit of the lowefi, by 
fubterraneous channels, like communi:. 
eating and curved tubes which carry water 
from refervoirs to places the mofl: elevated, 
down to the iffue which lies the low
efl:, and ~llows it tQ efcape in' form of a 
fpring. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, ly.[ary, are there found in remote 

places, fountains of fa\t w~tr;;:.1; that are fob~ 
jecl: to ebb and flow ?-

MARY. 

They flow immediately from the fea,. 
which, agitated and raifed by the temfdl; 
and the flood, may, by falling back, impel 
its falt waters, and. r~ife them through fub~ 

terraneous 

, 
I 
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terr~neous channels in 10 refervoirs forme.d 
above the }evel of the fprings. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Edward, in the heats of fummer 

do we fee fountains entirely dried up? 

EDWARD. 

Becaufe their fabterraneous waters flow
ing too near the furface of the earth, are 
::i.bforbed in the great heats by the extreme 
drought of the foil. Befides this, a f pring 
.:may be dried up by an earthquake, which 
<ieranging the channels of the water, wiJ.l 
force it to take another courfe. 

Waters are lefs fubjecl to dry up, and 
'::I.re more frefh and more pure, when the 
channels that convey them to the furface of 
the earth are more difl:ant from them ; be
caufe then they are lefs agitated, and lefs 
troubled by the external air and the heat of 
the fun. 

We find at great difl:ances from the fea, 
fprings of fa.It water ; becaufe the waters 
of thefe fources have paffed through forne 

mrne 
• 
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mine of falt, of which they have carried off 

a great quantity of the particles. 

Some fountains petrify certain bodies, 

becaufe thei r waters are charged in the 

earth with grains of fand and extremely 

minute fione s, which finking into the pores 

of the bodies that encounter them, through 

the agitation of the waters, immerfe them 

without tbeir being able to difengage them

felves. Thefe bodies then become more 

rnaffive, more folid, and harder. I-Ience 
I 

fhe name of petrifying fountains. 

There are fome rivers which in twenty

~ur hours change iron into copper, and 

fc\mtains t}-i;it require only five or fix hours 

to change copper into iron: The reafon 

is, fat their waters in different mines have 

imp'.egnated the1n felves with particles of 

coppl.f or of iron, which, penetrating like 

l itt le -,.edges, inferted and fixed in the in~ 

terftic of the bodies, detach a gre;i.t quan-

ity oft ir particles from them, of which 

they 
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they alfume the place, and become eith~r . . 
iron or copper. 

I.ADY CAROLINE. 
There is, Sophia, at Senlis, a village 

near Chevreufe, in France, a public foun
tain, the water of which ~aufes the falling 
out of the teeth without pain or bleeding. 
H _ow can this poffibly happen ? 

SOPHIA. 
It very probably happens from this water 

paffing through nitrous and aluminorn 
places, and by this means becoming loadec 
with fpirits of nitre, with long, round, ani 
pointed corpufcula, which may very eafty 
feparate the teeth from the roots, and be 
the caufe of the effells produced by ihis 
water. 

LADY C_I\ROLINE. 
It is related by travellers, Frederir, that 

there is a fountain in China, the vater of 
which towaras the top is very cold but fo 
hot at the _bottom, that a man car fcarceJy 

bear 
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Bear his harid 1n it. What can be the 
.c_aufe of this ? 

FREDERIC. 
This water mufi flow through oily places, 

where it becomes impregnated with the 
corpufcula df oil, acids, falts, and alkalis ; 
all of which are adapted to ferment toge
ther. It then becomes heated; and the cold 
towards the top, when the bottom is hot, 
proceeds from the fine particles being agi
tated and worked up to the furface, which. 
very eafily diffipate in the air; and that 
thofe of the bottom, being retained .and kept 
down by f uperior ones, unite their forces, 
and hence produce the agitation that caufes 
its beat. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
It is faid, George, that the waters of 

forne fountains are cold by day and hot ig. 
the night. How can this happen ? 

GEORGE. 
The heat of the day renders the particles 

Qf the vapo1,1rs and exhalations too mi;;iute, 
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and too foon diffipated to caufe any fen
fible agitation : the cold of the night, on 
the contrary, condenfes and fiops them, 
re-unites them, and thereby puts them in 
a fiate of giving to the fenfe of feeling, by 
their agitation an<l violence, fufficient 
power to caufe the heat that is then ex
perienced. 

LADY CAI OLINE . 
. There is a. fountain in Germany that 

emits fire to the height of three feet, as 
foon as fire is held one foot above its fur
face. vVhat is the reafon of this, Kitty ? 

KITTY. 

The light fpirits and yolatile particles of 
folphur and bitumen, with which in its 
courfe it become·s charged, rife, flutter 
upon the furface of the fountain, and in 
taking fire at the approach of the flambeau,. 
fpre~d flames over the top of the water. 

The fame thing does not happen if any 
portion of this ~ater be removed from its 
~riginal fi!uation, be.caufe the fo 1 phureous 

. ,.. particle~ 
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particles exhale and diilipate in the agitation 

of foch a motion. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, William, are certain fountains 

intermitting ? 

WILLIAM. 

lf the rays of the fun, interrupted by the 

points and prominent parts of rocks, give 

many checks to the fnow which fupplies · 

the waters of fome fources, this fnow ~ 

melted at different intervals, muft pro ... ·. 

duce interrupted flowings, or intermitting 

fources. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Experienced miners, Elizabeth, have al

moft always remarked, that wherever they · 

found water under ground, they likewife 

had air with it ; but when this laft faileq, 

they could no longer draw breath, and that 

their lights went immediately out. W-hence 

can proceed this air? 

VOL, III. H ELI.Zit\·. 
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ELIZABETH. 
The apertures that introduced the water, 

2t the fame time admitted the air with equal 
liberty. 

The fame workmen, in many mines, 
fmell very far below ground the fweet odours 
of flowerets and :fhrubs ; becaufe the waters 
that have wafhed the mountains and bathed 
the meadows in the feafon of their bloom
ing, flow afterwards under ground in hol. 
low tracks, and charge the air that they 
bring-with them, with the fpirits of odori
ferous herbs over which they have flowed . 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why are the waters of many publiC' 

bathing places fou nd hot ? Tell me, 
Henry. 

HE RY. 
This heat comes from fumes or fob ~ 

terraneous vapours, fuch as w e perceive in 
the bottoms- of very deep mines, or from 
fome mi xture of m inerals, as iron or ful
phur, which, by , their recipro1;al !hock, 

3 excite, 
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excite, m rolling with the wa er, the fire 

which they contain. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Fanny, does not a mineral water 

heat as quickly over the fire as com·11on cold 

water? 

FANNY. 

Eecaufe the heat that the mineral water 

brings from the bofom of the earth confifb 

only of light vapours, which the irnpreffion _ 

of the fire at once diffipates. 

Mineral waters do Il.'Ot burn the t~ngue, 

although common water heated to the fame 

degree as thefe, burn it : this is owing to 

the vapours that produce the heat in mi

neral waters being more fine than the par

tid~s of common water, which have lefs 

power to feparate the parts or fibres of the 

tongue. Mineral waters that are loaded 

with fulphureous parts, may fpread upon 

the tongue plentiful layers of them, which 

render it inacceffible to the heat of thefe 

wa.t~rs. 
Mineral 
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Mineral waters, however, that do not 
burn the tongue, burn the hand, becaufe 
the particles of ful phur do not fo eafily ad
here to the hand; or, on account of the 

· different texture of the pores, the hot va
pours infinuate themfelves with more v10 .. 
lence into thofe of the hand. 

LADY CARO LINE. 
'Whence, Mary, arife the falutary effects 

of mineral waters ? 

I MARY. 
From the different particles with which 

they are charged, calculated to render the 
blood clear, facilitate its circulation, and 
diffipate obfl:ruclions. Certain mineral wa
ters are pernicious, becauf e they contain 
corpufcula of a quality to tear the fibres of 
the body, to thicken and fl:op the blood, and 
to caufe obfiructions. · 

LADY CAROLI E. 
How happens it, Edward, that frdh 

water is fometimes found at the bottom of 
the fea? 

EDWARD. 
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EDWARD. 

This water is that of certain rivers which 

are brought into the fea through fubte11ra

neous paffages. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

In certain rivers, Sophia, are found 

fmall fpangles of gold, filver, &c. Whence 

come they r 
SOPHIA. 

The water in paffing through differep.t 

}nines becomes charged with thefe bodies. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, f rederic, does the. _Nile regularly 

overflow Egypt ? 

FR~DERIC. 

According to the obferyations of travel.

lers, Abyilinia, where the Nile takes its 

fource, is full of mountains. It conftantly 

rains there from June to September. The 

vapours raifed at this time by the heat of 

the fun fituat~d in our tropic, are carried 

. towards thefe mountains by the north winds, 

~re re-upited into large drops by the cold of 

H 3 , th~ 
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the fame mountains, and there fal! in 
rain. During this time, the Niie receives 
:h:reams~ torrents, and rivers, ~hich, over
flowing, pour down from thefe mountains; 
it then f we11s to a p'rodigiou~ height, and 
at lafi, by its inu.ndation, inoifl:e.ns the fo il, 
w at~rs the face oi the whole ~ountry, a~4 
clepofes there its falts and fat rich earth : 
he11ce the overflowing and fruitfulnefs of Egypt. . .. ,· ·. ' " 

L ADY CARO J:,INE. 
What caufes the faltnefs and hitternefs 

of (~a-water, and occafions fea-ficknefs , 
9"eorge ~ 

GEORGE. 
It proceeds froin the falts which the ri

vers and floods bear away with them, and 
• from falt mines that are frequently found 

at the bottom of the fea. 
We mufi attribute· the bitternefs of fea-• water to the bitumen with which it is im-

pregnated ; fince it is no l0nger fo when 
this is take·n away. ' 
'. · On fe;. we ex_perience great ficl_{nefs 11 

cor.,;. .. __ _ 
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~nd agitation of the intefiines, becaufe the 

~orpufcula of falt and bitumen too firongly 

acl: upon the body, fearching and diflurb-

1pg the internal parts, flopping the courfe 

of the fp~rits, and difienaing tpe fibres. 

This is what we call fea-ficknefa. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

In fea voyages, Kitty, · f.refh water altei:

nately corrupts and pu'rifies·; in the courfe 

~f th·ree mopths, this change takes place 

three times. When it fpoils, it is foll of 

fmall worms; when it becorpes again fweet, 
' ' . 

thefe worms difappear. Every fime that it 

fpoils, . there is a riew· f pecies of infect fe~n 

in it. Account for this . .. - ' - · · · 

KITTY. 

The frdh water which 1s put into tl_te 

barrels, is charged with the eggs of various 

i nfecl:s: The -heat ·of the velfel hatches 

them : they bec?me a f warm of fm~ll 

w orms, and hence the water is fpoiled. 

~oon after ~his they dje, and the particles 

of them feparating; are lofi in the· water : 

it then becomes f weet by retaking tts fir fr 
) l • •• • i ate. 
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Rate. After this, th€ heat gives rife to 
others, frpm the eggs of another f pecies of 
animals, which ref!uire a certain degree of 
time and heat, as did the firfl: the water 
is then fpoiled a fecond time. _Thefe like
wife very foon die, and the water refumes its 
former goodnefs. The heat then produces 
a third kind of inf~µ ; and hence the fuc
cefiion of different animals, and the vicif
fitudes of ~orrupt~oµ anq purity of the 
water. 

All this may be preve11ted by throwing 
i,nto 4 barrel of frefh water a very fmall 
quantity of fpirits of vitriol; or rather by 
wafhing it in hot water, and b-qrning in 
it before we fin it a fmall pi~ce of f ul
phur; becaufe f pirits of vitriol and fulphur 
render thefe eggs fruitlefs 2 kill the ipfecls 
before they appear, and pref~rve the water 
perfectly fre!h through the whole of a long 
voyage. 

¼_ADY CAROLINE. 
Whence, William,. arif es t~e different 

tafte 
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tarl:e we experience in rain water (though 

caught in very clean veffels, without hav

ing paffed over the roofs of buildings, or 

through gutters,) wht;:n compared to any 

other? 

wiLLIAM. 

From the heterogenem~s particles that it 

imbibes in the atmofphere, which is al

ways more or lefs charged with different ex

halations. 

After having fettled, it improves and qe
comes more like other water; becaufe if It 

be Il<?t covered np, it purifies itfelf in a very 

~ort !ime of its heterogeneous particles, 

the greatefi part of which are ~~tremely 

volatile. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How do~s it happen~ E~izabeth, that 

the heat of the water upon th~ fummit of a 

mountam is lefs fenfible than that in a 

plain, or 1n ~ny other fituation that 1s 

lower? 

ELIZA .. 
- ' 
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ELIZABETH. 
From a imaller quantity of fire bei11g re

quifite to heat water, when it is lefs preffed 
by the weight and fpring of the air._ Now, 
upon the mountains, the air being more 
rarefied than in lower fituations, it makes 
lefs refifl:ance to the fire, and gives it a 
freer paffage ; while that of valleys making 
a greater effort again ft the column of air, 
which is higher and confequently more 
heavy, re-affembles and acl:s with fo much 
the more force upon the water. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
When a certain quantity of falt is thrown 

into a veffel full of water, how happens 
· t, Henry, that this laft does not run over 
the brim? 

HENRY, 
Becaufe the particles of the falt lodge 

thernfelves in the pores of the water, and 
occupy only thofe parts of the fluid where 
vacuities were found, or wbich were only 
fi lled with bodies foreign to the water. 

LAD. 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
If we mix five or fix ounces offal ammo

niac, powdered, in half a pint of pure fre!h 
water, in proportion as the falt diffolves, 
the water becomes extremely cold. Wh 
fo, Fanny? 

FANNY. 
13y the reciprocal penetration of the wa. 

ter into the falt, and of the faline particles 
into the-pores of the water, the parts of fire 
are driven about for fome time; which, in 
whatever it confifts, flackens this f pecies of 
motion, and depends entirely upon itfelf 
for production and exiftence. This au
thorifes the conjecture that there are cer
tain cold fermentations which exhale from 
hot vapours, and which by this effetl: feems 
to indicate that fire firongly chafed from 
bodies that mutually penetrate each other, 
carries off with it the mofi: fubtile parts of 
themo 

The fea is falter in hot than_in cold COUI)e 

tries., 
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tries, becaufe the water holds fo much the 
more falt infufion as it is warmer. 

We fee at once, that the pores of this 
fluid, dilated by heat, become much larger, 
and confequently contain much more falto 
Water, therefore, mufi be falter in the 
feas of hot countries than in thofe of anv ., 

other. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

You delight me, Fanny, by your ra ... 
tional, true, and explicit account. Now, 
Mary, tell me, if you can, why we fee the 
water of certain wells fume in winter and 
not in fummer ? 

MARY. 
When a veffel contains water warmer 

than the air that furrounds it, the fire which 
exhales from it carries.with it the parts of 
the furface that are expofed . to its attack. 
Thefe fmall maffes, thus detached, rife or 
extend as much by the impulfion they have 
received as by the fucl:io~ of the air, which 
does the office of a f ponge, and form that 

kind 
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kind of vapour that we call fun1e, which is 

fo much the thicker as the air is colder and 

fitter for condenfation. This is the reafon 

that we fee water fre{h drawn from wells in 

winter, fend up a fl:eam or vapour. In 
fummer this effect does not take place ; for 

when the heat of the atmofpherc is greater 

than that of the we1l, the fire, very far from 

exhaling from the water, on the contrary, 

/ enters 1nto it, and even could the vapour 

afcend, the heat which reigns in the air 

would only fobtilize it, and render it rn• 

fenfible to us. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Edward, does the ,yater of lakes 

and marilies evaporate quicker, ancl in 

greater quantity, than that of rivers and 

other current fl:reams ? 

EDWARD. 

Becaufo the furface of the waters of the 

fuft is longer, . and more expofed to the 

:rays of the fun than that of the latter. 

! LAD¥ 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Wbat is it, Sophia, that produces the 

noife and hiffing which water genera11y 
makes when it begins to boil r 

SOPHIA. 
This is caufed by the bubbles of air which 

the particles of fire raife up and impel from 
the veffel that contains it. When this air 
is gone out, we only hear a dull kind of 
noife produced by the parts of water thrown 
up by the fire, which again fall by their 
own weight. The noife is more or lefs 
loud, as the veiTel happens to be made or 
earth or metal, which lafl: is of courfe 
more fonorous. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Whence comes it, Frederic, that when 

a cook throws into a frying-p-an (particularly \ 

if it be very hot) fi{h, or any moifi: pulfe, we 
hear crackling for fome t ime, and the boil
ing oil Yery often fl ies out upon the hands 
and face of thofi who hap pen to be to(} 
near it ? 

FREDERIC'. 
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FREDERIC. 

Fat fubfl:ances fupport a greater degree 

of heat than water would do, without eva

porating. vVhen the particles of this enter 

into the frying-pan, they are at o_nce tranf

formed into vapours, and f uddenly dilating, 

make the oil by which they are on all fides 

enveloped, fpout from them. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How, George, is ice caufed? 

GEORGE. 

· When water does not contain a fufficient 

q;uantity of fire, which is the general caufe 

of the fluidity of bodies, its parts, touching 

each other too clofely, lofe their refpecl:ive 

mobility, attach themfelves the one to the 

other, and form a folid tranfparent fuh

flance, which we call ice ; and this paf

fage from one fiate to another is called 

~ongelation. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
1 

Why, Kitty, does a glafs in which water 

i_s frozen, break ? 
I 2 l(ITT)'., 
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KITTY. 
The air that is in the water, as long as 

it occupies only the pores of this e1ement, 
that is, the vacuities or fimilar fpaces, does 
not increafe the volume of it ; but as foon 
as it is changed into fenfible globules, when 
by con gelation the parts of the water dr:aw 
to each other and chafe it, this interrupts 
the continuity of the mars, and .makes it 
become much larger. Hence the external 
furface of the glafs f wells, becomes con
vex, ;rnd being at la{} overcome by the ~a
ter (now converted into ice) it b.rea~s. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
The fame water, William, in the fia,:e 

of ice, weighs lefs than in its fluid fiate. 
Give me the reafon of this. 

WILLIAM. 
The increafe of volume grve-s to 1cc 

that lightnefs w hich makes it f wim; for 
one body is lighte r than another, when w ith 
" n equal quan tity of mJt ter .its volllmc be
f~~nes g reater. 

LAD 
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LA.DY CAROLINE. 

It is faid, Elizabeth, 1hat melted iron~ 

the infl:ant it lofes its liquidity, increafes its 

·volume in the fame manner as water 

changed into ice. How ca~1 this h~ppen ~ 

ELIZABETH. 

It is <Jccafioned by an imperfel'l firrange'!' 

ment of its parts; The mom~nt that thefe 

~re fixed by fudden cold, a very intenfe 

I1eat being neceffary to convert thi$ rr.etal 

to a liquid, and a very [mall degree of cold 

fufficient to make it lofe that liquidity 

again, its parts preffed one againfl the other 

~re already no longer in a fl:ate of fluidity, 

although they miJ.y be fl:ill fiexiole enough to 

fink, nearly in the fame proportion as the 

fire evaporates, and the motion fiackens. 

Implements cafl: from this matter am 

commonly very expenfive, b~caufe, in

ftead of quitting the mould like other metals,. 

it on the contrary unites itfelf to it as one 

qody. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
· How, Henry, did the hard frofl: of 1709 

kill trees of great firength and of very long 
fl:anding ? 

FANNY. 
Becaufe it furprifed them at a time when 

they had thoroughly imbibed the water of a 
thaw : now, this water having frozen iru 
the fmall channels, di lated them, removed 
the fibres which obCT:ruB:ed it, and broke 
them. Thefe trees were the oldel1: and the 
:lhongeft ; on which account, their fibres 
being much lefs flexible than thofe of later 
growth, great numbers perifhed. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
· Water frozen in the barrel of a gun 
fomctimes burCT:s it ; water in the fame 
fiate raifes the pavements of fireets, and 
hurfts the tubes of fountains when we ufe 
~ot the precaution to empty them ; nay, it 
will even burfi a veffel of copper, the for<;:e 
neceffary to do which, M uifchenbroe~ has 
calculated ~s equal to that which is capable ' - of 
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cf lifting a weight of 27,720 p,oµnq~. 

Whence proceed thefe effeas, Fanny? 

FA~t:1¥-

From the water, by freezing, increafing 

its volume; and the air gath~ring int~ 

bubbles, is, without doubt, the immediate 
• 

caufe of t~~s increafe of volume ; fince, 

without this intern~ptiqn, the water wo.uld 

occupy lefs fpace; things, however, woul;,i 

be thus, though tbid air made no effort to 

extend itfelf; but it ~ather~ fo m~ch the 

more into thefe bubbles, as it comes out in 
. • :, • ! 

j 

greater qµantity frpm the pores ":here it is 

naturc+l\y lodged. Th~ e~panfion of va-

lume, therefore, proceeds from t~e (am? 

caufe, whatever _it may be, that c~ntrac1s 

the pores of the water and condenfes it : 

now that which condenfes water, and makes 

~ body become hard, is what h~rdens other 

bodies when thei: fluidity is ~.ufupported by 

fome internal caufe ; and we ~now by 

many common in{b~ces ~ith wh~t pow~r 

it acts : for the condenfation of water is 

more 
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more powerful :rn_d more quick, as the cold, 
is more intenfe. In like manner, ice muft 
pe more foll of bubbles of air, to have a 
greater volume, anJ to b~ able to make a 
{hanger effort, which agrees perfectly wit~ common exoenence. ' .. ' 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Mary, does water begin to freez~ prft upon the fu.1Jace ? 

MARY. 
Becaufe the cold wh~ch produces freez~ng, comes from the atmof phere ; and this caufe cannot have its effect at the bot

tom, without firfi: freezing every thing that 
is above it. It is therefore improperly faid, 
that ice comes from the bottom of the water. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
The middle of a great river, which we 

~all the ftream of the water, never freeze~ Why is this, Edward? 

EDWARD, 
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EDWARD. 

Its motion being irregular, and as it 

weie by leaps, the parts which fhould at

tach and unite themfel ves together, are 

:f}ever two infiants at a time on the fide of 

~ach other, fo that the frofi has not time to 

fix and congeal them. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How comes it, Sophia, that the ice of a 

river that is froien is not united like that 

pf a la~e r .A-ild why do· we commonly fee 

piles of ice heaped one upon the other? 
I 

SOPHIA. 

A gretlt river is never entirely frozen, 

rxcept when the 'frches of a bridge or fome 

pth(;r obfiacle flops the heaps of i~e that ~:re 

b0ri11e by its q..ur~nt, apd whi<;:h have there

!>y opportunity given to unite, and fo~d~.r 

.s it were themfelv~s to ~acl~ othe.r, 

Li\DY CAROLINE. 

Pure and clear water, Frederic, fre;eze.$ 

jp ~ µ1pch fhor~e! time~ an~ becomes a 

gre~t 
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great .deal harder than any other. What ii. 
the reafon of this ? 

FREDERIC-. 
Becaufe, in pure water, there is nothing 

to make up for the lofs of the fire, and to 
hinder the parts of it from approaching; 
now we know that the congel:ation of the 
water is only a clofer and more intimate 
union of its parts, occafioned by the ab~ 
fence of the fire, which before kept them 
difiinB: f.rom each other, and in a ftate of 
mobility. 

Salt water freezes with more difficultyp 
becaufe the parts of the falt oppofe the union 
of thofe of the water, which, in their turn, 
hinder the falt from ecoqiing hard, by 
their tendency to melt it, tilt it entirely 
moifiens. 

The ice of falt water is not every wher~ 
~qually falt, and the middle does not freeze 
at all, or only takes a very flight con
fiftence; this is owing to the faline p3rtic1es 
9} t ]aft giving up to the force that condenfes 

t~e 
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the water and contrall:s the pores of it, en

tering into the portion that is fi:i11 liquid, in 

the fame proportion as they are compelled to 

abandon that which becomes folid. Thus 

the middle is too much loaded with falt, 

'1I.1d freezes lefs... 

L A DY CAROLINE. 

W hat i-s the c.aufe, G eorge, of the north 

feas freezing very deep ? 

GEORGE. 

T hey are expo fed to colds of much longer 

duration, and m uch more in tenfe than thofe 

of other climates ; add to this, that their 

w aters are commonly lefs loaded with 

falt. 

L ADY CAR OLINE. 

Why, K itty, is the dirt of the flreet s,. 

whe n it begins to fr eeze, always lefs hard 

h . ~ 
.t an ice . 

KlT T Y . . 

The water is mixed with a great quan

t ity of earth, w hich makes its congelation 

much 
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much more difficult, by hindering the 
aqueous particles from joining together. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, William, do ice creams, and 

other delicate preparations by ice, require 
a much greater degree of cold to freeze 
them than common water. 

WILLIAM. -
Becaufe they are always charged ~ith 

fugar, or rather fpirituous fugar, which 
does the office of falt, and keeps the parts of 
the water difunited. 

When their freez ing is only to a d~grec 
of fimple congelation, fume of them are 
fenfibly colder than others, though all may 
ha\'e had the fame degree of colJ neceffary 
for freezing; beca ufe thefe liquids carry 
more or lefs fogar, one than the other, 
and likewife as they are more or lefs f pi
rituous. 

LA DY CAROLINE. 
The \.'Vater of a fianding pool, mixed 

with faline liquids1 and fat fub.fiances, ei

ther 
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ther of animals or vegetables, which cor

rupt and there freeze, very often reprefent 

fingular figures ref.embling the works of art, 

and even thofe of nature. What produce-s 

this effecl, Elizabeth ? 

ELIZABETH. 

The parts of the ice are arranged rela

tively to each other, and to the quantity 

and order of the foreign bodies that are 

mixed with the water, and which inter

rupt or more or lefs retard congelation: 

or rather, they are the tracks that the par

ticles of fire have taken, whkh evaporated 

in proportion as the water loft its flui

dity. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Fruits that freeze in bleak winters, when 

a thaw takes place, lofe their flavour, and 

very often become rotten. Why fo, 

Mary? 

MARY. 

Becaufe their juices conftfl: in a great part 

Qf watel,", which freezes and difcompofes 

K them: 
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them : the aqueous particles become f mall 
voluminous pieces ,of ice, which break and 
burfl the little veffels in which they are 
inclofed. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Fanny, does meat that has been 

frozen eat more tender than other meat? 
FANNY. 

Becauf e the particles of ice formed from 
thofe of the water, have removed (in dila
ting by the fire that roafied the meat) thofe 
fibres, the union of which confiituted the 
hardnefs of it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
In countries that are intenfely cold, the 

inhabitants fometimes experience the dread. 
fol calamity of lofing their ears and nofes. 
What can be the reafon of this, Edward? 

EDWARD. 
The humours frozen by the cold [well 

and difiend the organized parts ; or rather, 
their principles remain difunited, when 
the~r fluidity comes back to the parts to 

· - which 

.. 
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which it agrees, before the veifels that have 

been forced become confolidated. It is for 

this reafon, that in orde.r to thaw them, 

they hold them fome .time in fnow before 

they expofe them to a warm air, w.hich 

g ives time for the parts to refume the orde~ 

which they have lo{l:. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Mary, are the ices of Greenland, 

and thofe of ~lmoft all the north f e~s, of 

a blue colour, approaching a little to~ 

green? 

MARY. 

This colour may be occafioned m fome 

degree by the conden.fation and thickn,efs of 

the air, whii;::h, refl.elling the folar rays in 

q. certain manner, may produce ~t: on the 

other hand1 it may proceec\ from the quality 

of the bottom of thefe feas, particles of 

whic;h may be detached., and mix with 

their waters, as it happens in many if\ .. · 

~ances~ 

K z LADY . . . 
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I.ADY C_'\ROLINE. 
Vv e encircle with ground ice or fnow, 

the ball of a· fmall thermometer, placed in 
a veffel ; then wait till the fluid be fixed to 
the point of congelation. We now throw 
upon the ice an ounce or two of any kind 
of falt. A iliort time after, the bottom of 
the veifel is immediately covered with falt 
water, and the liquor of the thermomete!" 
defcends below the fixed point we have 
mentioned. Explain this_ effeB:, Fre
deric. 

FREDERIC. 
The cooling of the ice by th~ mixture of 

the falts is effelled nearly as the freezing of 
water. Humidity penetrates the falt, divides 
it, and enables it to do the fame thing in 
regard to the ice. The two fubfiances mu
tually penetrate ea(::h other as they melt, 
and th~ parts of one rapidly running through 
the pores of th~ other, drive out for an in
terval the matter of the fire which is fiill 

there i 
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·the re ; a~d thenre arifes a great privatio~ of 

peat in th~ mi~ture. 

LADY CAROLIN~. 
If fire b.e the general caufe of fluidity,. 

~nd water be~ome_ ice only when it is deft~
tute of it to a certain point ; how can it ~e 

that a greate~ wa~t ~akes the ice liquid ? 
Tell m1:, George, 

GEOR(;E. 

It is not b,e~aufe then~ is Jefs fire in the 
~ce that it beco_mes water_,. but pecaufe we 

fubftitute for the fire that come~ out of it, 
and which contjnues to exhale, another 
fubftance that lodges betwi~t its parts, con-: 
tinues to exhale, and re~ders them moye
~ble in proportion one to the other. 
Though fire be the general caufe of flui

dity, it is not t~e only one that can give 
rife to and fupport this fiate : it is fuf
ficient that an interpofed body fhoul<l hin

der the parts of a fub.(tance from joiningll, 

~nd that people fhould not make ufe of it 

ts a corn~on Jink. This ~ody becomes 
K . 
' 3, 
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immediately a fluid, wh<1,tever dcgre~ of cold 
it may have befides : it is thus that f pirits of 
wine, falt, nitre, &c. mixed with a fuf-, . . ., 

fic ·ent qu~nti~y of water! hi11der& its ~pn-
gelation,. and reftores to it its fluidity after 
having loft ~t ; the falt, thoroughly divide4 
by diffolution, produ~es the f~me effecl. and 
for the fame reafon. 

THE 



THE EIGHTH C,ONFERE~lCE, 

ON COLOURS, 

SIR THOMAS~ 

I AM now, my dear children, about to 

difcufs a beautiful and interefiing fob

jelt, that of Colours. It wi11 i.nfpire you 

¥(ith fublime thoughts, and you will be 

~mazed ~t the novelty of the knowledge you 

~re abqut to flCquire. The definitions and 

illuftrat~ors which i !hall now enter upon,, 

yrill enable you to ~nfwer the queftions 

which Lady C~roline may put to you, with 

as much precifion and accuracy as you 
' 
h?ve exhi~it~~ t~r~ugho~~ the former Con-

ferencesa 
' . 

DefinitifJns. 

dl. Dercar~es and fyf alebranche prefu

-~ed to fay~ that colou~s were ~nly modifi~ 
cations 



cations of light. Defcartes thinks that 
they are relatio~s of the firait motion o~ 
celeftial globules~ and of their c~rcular mo
tion round their center. If this cirq1lar 
motion be a great de.al more rapid than the 
other, the colour is red; if the circular 
motiqn be but a little more rapid, the co.
Jou~ is yellow: if the firait motion, on the 
contrary, be much more rapid, the colour 
is blu~: if it be but a little {1:ronger~ the 
eolour is green. 

~d. According to the hypothefis of New
ton, which ought to be preferred to all tl;ie 
i1:wentions that had preceded him and have 
followed him, Colours ar~ a very parti
(:Ular dif po!iti~n of luminous rays, adapted 
~o give the perceptions of red or yellow, &c~ 

Every ray takes the name of the colour 
that it bears ; not that it is rea1ly coloured, 

. ~ut that it occafions one appearance rather 
··than another. 

3d, Accor4ing to the fame author, one. 
! Fecies of rays prod¥ce~ in the organs vi bra-: 

tions 
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tions of a certain magnitude, which raife im 
the foul a fenfation of a certain colour ; in 
the fame manner, ne<lrly, as the vibrations 
of a certain magnitude in the air give rife 
in the mind to a fi nfation of a certain found. 
For infiance, 1he rays of one fpecies that 
produce the :fhorteft vibrations, fuew the 
violet colour ; the rays of another fpecies 

that produce vibrations the mofi expanfive, 
give the red. The firfi are the caufes of 
!hort vibrations, becaufe they are com
pounded of the fmallefi corpufcula. The 
lafi of thefe, having lefs force than the 

others, make lefs impreffion. Thus, th~ 
violei that they give r ife to, is the moft 
gloomy and feeb1 e of colours~ The fecond 
occafions the mofi extended vibrat ions, be
caufe they have larger corpufcula, 1-1thich 
having more :fhength than t he others, make 
a ftrqn ger impre ffi on. The difference of 
fize in the corpu fc ula of other rays makes 
the d ifference of other colours. I-:fence red 
rays.1 orange rays1 yellow rays; &-;c. 
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4th. Newton reckons feven principal 
rays or primitive colours; the firft is red, 
or of the colour of fire ; the fecond orange ; 
the third yellow ; the fourth green; the fifth 
blue ; the fix th purple or indigo ; the f e
ven th ~·io!et. 

We may be convinced by the following 
experiment: 

Newton made in a ihutter a fmall aper
ture of one fourth of an inch diameter, 
When a bright fun fhines on the :lbutter, 
the rays. are received through the orifice in 
a chamber well clofed up, and tend to paint 
the likenefs of the fun, or of a circle on the 
wall oppoGte, or on a white iheet, or on a 
fcreen deftined to receive them. If near 
this hole you place before the rays of the 
fun the fide of a prifm, that is, of a trian
gular folid of chryftal well chofen, very 
equal in its fides, and without ftreaks, the 
'figure which the rays form on this occafion 
upon the li nen is no more round as be
fore ; it preferves the fame width, but it 

b.ecomeq 
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i:>ecomes )ery long, terminated by two firait 
lines in its length, and only round at the 
two extremities. Toward one of the ends 
of this figure, we fee the moft beautiful 
red, then the orange, afterwards the yellow, 
the green, the blue, the indigo or violet. 
Thefe feven colours are not precifely cut, 
but we fee between them delicate Hiadow
ings, that bear a refemblance to the neigh
bouring colours on the end, and which are 
nearly_ blended into one. 

5th. After having carefully examinecl 
this fil'lgular figure, the difcovery we make. 
is, a compound of rays of different colours,. 
and which being in themfelves of different 
natures, undergo folds, all of them different 
in the prifm, and then remove differently· 
from themfelves, in fuch a manner as to 
fall upon the linen at points unequally diftant 
from thofe to which they fho1Jld have 
gone, if they had not been broken by the 
prifrn .. 

.Fro~ . ..J 
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From the mixture of the feven rays 

arife all the colours of nature, and the whole 

f them re-united and refleci:e<l together 

from the furface of an objeB:, produce the 

whitenefs; and we only call them red, 

, green, &c. becaufc the rays make fuch and 

foch an impreffion upon the retina, whe

ther it be becaufe the globules of the rays 

are of different fizes, or that they may have 

a different motion. And not only reflell:
ing furfaces have their pores filled with 

light, to reflea that which falls from 

above ; this light in coloured furfaces is of 

fuch or fuch a f pecies, and by that means 

capable of receiving and of refloring to firni
lar globules the motion that is rnofl pro

per to them. Thus cochineal dyes red, 

, yet not of itfclf, but becaufe its particles, 

divided and lodged in the pores of ·wool, 

~re like fo many fponges imbrued with red 

light> adapted to re-act againfi a fimilar 
li.ght, and upon which the rays of a differ- . 

ent 
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ent nature are deadened and extinguiihed 

by the want of an effeB:ual re-action. 

6th. Let us conceive tranfparent bodies 

that have colours, not as fimple fieves, but 

as little beams of which the mefhes contain 

fome particular fpecies of light, adapted to 

receive and to tranfmit, beyond the motion 

communicated to it, by rays of one and the 

fame nature. The pores of red wine con-

tain a feries of globules, which, firuck by 

:1 compound light, only receive and tranf

mit the motion that belongs to the rays of 

that colour. 

I fhall now refign to Lady Caroline the 

tafk of illufhating what I have been fay

ing, and hope that thefe preliminary ob

fervations have already prepared your minds 

for the expkmation of what her Lady!hip 

may propofe to you. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

There are found, George, in certain 

places, fiones, generally of the fize of a 

hen's egg, of an irregular round figure, 

Vot, III. L their 
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their colour grey, and in ~heir natu!·c fomc-· 
th :ng like talc ( a tranfparent mineral, of 
ivhich a curious white-,vafh is generally 
made.) This fione, or any other that may 
be fubfiitute<l in its place, having been cal
cined in a coal fire, and kept in a box in
ternaliy covered with cotton or flannel, we 

expofe to the free air and opeR day during a 
few minutes, but placed· in the fhade: we 
aften,vards take it out of the box, to be fcen 
in a darkened room ; and that the experi
ment 'may focceed better, it is proper that 
thofc vvho are to look at it fhut their eyes 
for a few minutes before,. or fi ay in the 
room till it is {hewn. The fione then 
will appear luminous like a piece of iron. 
redd~ned by fire, and beginning to e~t in
guiib. This li.ght lafl:s a few minutes, but 

becomes graduaily more feeble, after 
which it entirely difappears. Acconnt for 
'this. 

GEORGE. 

The odour exhaled by this fione (which,, 

l n:-
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I -recolleB:, Sir- Thomas told us was a na

tive of Bologna i-n I ta! y) after having paired 

the fir.e, g.ives us to underfiand that its na .. 

tural fulphureous particles have been difen

gage<l_ from its -earthy · parts. Thefe fub .. 
tilize<l part1cles of fulphur contaia like 
.other particles of fire, but with this dif

ference, that being very much difpofed to 

.obey the expanfive force of this element, 

their inflammation begins in an infl:ant. 

The moft feeble light of the day is fire fuf .. 
ficient to give light to this fl:one, which 

placed in the dark produ~es thefe effeB:s. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Kitty, do bodies appear ta us unr 
.d.er fe:veral different cGlours ? 

KITTY. 

It is that the figure of their pores, the 
texture, the confiftency, the i:1dination of 

their parts, refle,ct more rays of a certain 

fpecies, while they tranf~it the greater 

part of the others ; that 1s, t_hey abforb 

them. 
Tpe 
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The particles of which the forfaces of 
bodies confifl-, may be conceived as blades 
of a very minute thinnefa, of different na
tures ; and as the rays are themfelves en
tirely unlike to each other, they do not find 
in all thefe minute blades upon which they 

r may fall, the fame relations and the fame 
difpofitions. One blade, for infiance, that 
will reeeive and break the yellow in its 
pores, will totally force the green. Cer
tain bodies appear to us red, becaufe they 
reflect and fend back to our eyes a great 
quantity of red rays. Oold reflects yellov,.
rays, while other rays pafs over them ; for 
if we place betwixt the light and the eye, a 
very miµute blade of gold, the light tra:
v~rfes it, and appears blue or green. 

A furface of -a body which in a certain 
inclination would have admitt~q and bent 
the Yiolet, being otherways incliped, re-:
fufes its paffage, and wholly reflects ;t. 

A pig~on, or a pheafant, can:pot make the 
leaf!: motion with its head without ~xhi

piting~ 
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biting, fometimes little furfaces adapted to 

reflect certain rays ; at other times, other 

furfaces, calculated to reflect quite different 

rays from the firfi. In the mixture of 

forne liquids, there are formed particles or 
layers that refle8: many -more rays of cer-

. tain fpecies than of others, which run 

through the mixture, or which are there 

abforbed; hence the colours which we fee 

f uddenly rifing. It is eafy to perceive that 

all thefe changes may be in fin itely d~v,,,.

fified. 

The fmall irrefii1ible parts of the fur

faces of all bodies may be looked upon as 
fo many fine fieves, which, if I may be al
lowed the expreilion, fift the light. The 
rays that may be received and admitted by 
the pores of one fi.eve, may be rejecled by 
another. The white is a very fine fieve, 

which allows no ray to pafo ; the black is 
the largefi fieve, and through it every ray 

flows. Hence it happens, that white 

woven fubfiances ar~ more cool, and lefs 

L 3 calcu lated 
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calculated to receive heat. It is upon this I 

account alfo, that a fhett of white paper 
pinned to the hat of a traveller, faves him 
from a too great heat, by fending it off into 
the air; and for the very fame reafon, black 
cloths and all black bodies receive a vaft' 
deal of heat, and fometimes a~e upon the 
point of being burned. · 

Colours are then effentially different in 
· us, upon us, a.nd in light, as well as upon 
al} colpure0 bodies. In us, they are very 
different fentiments, by which we ar·e 
intimately affetl:ed in the appreciation of the 
appec:1rance of objects. In light, they are 
fo m~ny dart~, fimple and diftinguifhed 
from each other. Upon coloured bodies 
there is a very certain found~tion to fay of 
one, that it is r~d, and of another, that it is 
blue ; fince particles that refietl: one of 
thefe colours ai-e, by the inequality of their 
fruB:ure, their denfity, their delicacy, their 
~rr~ngement; thei~ if1clination, very different 

· from 
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from the particles which confiitute a furface 

.of another colour. 

Black is not properly a colour: it is a 

privation of reflected light ; and the lefs 

t he reflection is, the greater is th~ plack
nefs. Some opaque (dark) bodies fend bac¼

but a very fmall quantity of light, the re
m ainder of which becomes extinct in thefe 

bodies by being difperfed on all fides 

through contrary reflections and refractions; 

and henc~, jt ~oft undoubtedly proceeds~ 

t hat a black fubfl:ance is more rapidly heateq 
th~n any other. ' · 

LADY CAROLINE, 

Your dif-cernrnent in the intricacies 

which you have rendered at on~e c1~ar and 
obvious, {hew you, my dear Kitty, to be a 
g irl of great acutcnefs. 

A ray of the fun obliquely falling upon 

the fu,face of a tumbler of water, placed 

µpon the border qf a table, dif plays the 

prifmatic colours at the difiance of fome 

'feet from it : this qoes nqt ufually happen~ 

~xcef~ 
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except the light, which traverfes the glafs, 
be extended a little farther after· its emer
fion. . To ·what, Williami may this be 
~ttributed r 

WILLIAM. 
The m.af5 of water which the folar ray tra. 

verfes, is in th is cafe a true prifm, of which 
the refracled angle is towards the rim of 
the glafs ; it mu.ft therefore produce fimilar 
effeB:s to thofe of a folid piece of glafs, 
with the fame form as the water and the 
tumbler ; but as the different degrees of 
refrangibility of the rays do not remove 
them one from the other, but under very 
acute angles, it is only at a confiderable 
difiance from the refraB:ive body, that they 
are fufficiently unmixed to appear with 
their own colours ; nearer the glafs, there 
can be at the mofi but the border of the 
€mergent light, coloured, and that in a 
faint degree. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Diamonds, efpeciaUy thofe of the findc 

., water, 
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water, held in a ray of the fun, produce by 
their angular cut, a vafi number of fmall, 

beautifully coloured figures. How does 

this happen, Elizabeth ? 

ELIZABETH. 

From their facets, which form fo many 
fmall prifms. The incident light is di

vided into many fmall fhootings, which are 

fiill fubdivided upon the facets, differently 

inclined from the bottom, and which re
fleB:ing from this, fail not to be difcompo

fed by coming out, if they have not been fo 
by entering. Colo1.,1rs are more vivid in. 
the diamond than in glafs, becaufe they a:e 

better feparated ; the £r{l: being mqre re

fractive, and its tranf par.ency likewife more 
perfect. The light of a wax taper pro
.duces the fame dfelt, though with lefs 

f pl.end.or than that of the fi}n, It is fo r this 
reafon that night affemblies are fo favour
able to thofe parts of drefs that are orna

mented with diamonds: ihootings of direct 

}igbt, multiplied in a place where the light 
. . 

f~ 
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is lefs powerful than by day, render the ef
fects of which we are f peaking more fenfible 
and more numerous. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Paper dyed blue becomes at firfi: a fine 

J;ed, and fome time after turns pale, when 
it has been wailied over with aquafortis, 
weakened by a little common water: nearly 
the fame thing is obferved when we apply 
to it any other acid, as the juice of citron, 
vinegar, fpirits of vitriol, the firnple dif
folution of nitre, &c. How does this hap
pen, Henry? 

HENRY. 
Becaufe the p_articles that give the colour 

to the furface of the paper being freed by 
the action -of the acid, change, probably, 
thei·r fize and figure, and thereby become 
fit to reflect. red, rather than blue or violet 
rays ; and as this aB:ion remains a certain 

. time before it has all its effelt, the red, 
which appears at firfi very deep and vivid,. 

rnn 
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runs through many focceilive iliadowings 
to a colour more weak and pale. 

It is thus that certain ingredients, a3 

foap, fpoil variegated cottons, linens, &c. 
by interrupfrng and difuniting the compo
nent parts of theii: dyes, which appear un
der other colours, and generally without 
remedy. A method to prevent thefe ef
feB:s, in part1 or wholly, is,. to·foak thefe 
ingredients in a good quantity of pure and 
clean water, and to beat it well up before we 
put in any of the draperies which I before 
mentioned· for cleanfing; but it is fiill ne
eeffary to obferve, that the dye which w~ 
wi{h to preferve, iliould naturally be of 
itfelf a colour not calculated to yield t0 the 
water in whrch we mean to waih- it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
At the clofe of day, the fhadows of bo

dies produced upon a white wall are of ai 

blue colour. Give me th~ reafofl. of this, 
Fa11ny. 

FANNY: 
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FANNY. 

The iliadows. of bodies that proceed from 
the red hue of the fetting fun, which is 
near the horizon, will always be of a celef
tial blue ; and for this reafon 1 that the 
furfaces of all opaque bodies take the co 
lour of the body which enlightens it; there
fore the whitenefs of the wall being entirely 
defiitute of colour, it takes the hue of its 
objeB:, that is, the fun and the heavens ; 
becaufe the fun towards evening is of a co
lour approaching to red, as the heavens to 
the blue ; and the places where the fhado ws 
am, not being foen by the fun ( fince no lu 
minous body can fee the {hadow of the 
object it enlightens), as the places of thi s 
wall where the fun does not fhine are feen 
by the heavens, the ihadow reflecled by 
them upon the white wall will be of an 
azure colour; and the fpot of this ihadow 
being enlightened by the fetting fu n, in
clining to red, w ill likewife partake of 
this red colour ; that is, the whi te wall 

t .i.1'.es 
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takes the hue in a vifible manner of the ce.,. 
leftial blue light of the heavens, and this 
colour appears only in the place of the ilia
dow, becaufe the othe1 parts of the wall are 
illuminated by a fironger light, which hin
-ders the blue from appearing. This will 
take p1ace, though the fhadow be but faint, 
and on this we may rely when the fun is 
not too much above his defcent, or better if 
he be <lefcendcd. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
To what caufe can we attribute the beau• 

tiful red with whjch lobficrs, crabs, and a 
variety of other i11ell-fi{h, are tinged when 
boiled? Tell me, Mary. 

MARY. 
It may be attributed to fome change of 

their fuperficial contexture, which becomes 
fit to reflect only the red rays : a change fo 
deEcate and fo imperceptible, as not to be 
difcoverable by the moft pierciug eye, af
fHl:ed by the befi: microfcope. 

M LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

I take this phial of thin glafs, which is 

exceedingly tr-anfparent, and the figure ot 

which is cylindric, about an inch in dia-

1-ueter, a'nd feven or eight inches in length ; 

this I fill nearly one half with cl@ar wa

ter, and pour upon it as much fpirit of te

rebinth-; after which, without moving it 
from the place it fiands on, I cork it aS' 

clofely as I am able. 

You now obferve, that fo long as I do 

not agitate this, the two liquors remain one 

above the' other, and each of them preferves 

all its tranfparency. 

I then {hake for a few moments tlle 

bottle, and the two liquors, you obferve, 

mix in f uch a way t·hat the water is inter

rupted by an infinite number of . fmall glo

bules of terebinth of a dL11l and thick white. 

How is this occaGoned, Frederic ? 

FREDERIC. 

· The fpirit of terebinth1 being lighter 

t.l1an the water, remained on the top when 

you r 
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your Ladyfhip gently poured it into the bot~ 
tle ; and the two liquors, thus feparated, 
preferve the qualities that are peculiar to 
them, and confequently their natural tranf
parency. But when, by the agitt\.tion of 
the bottle, the leafi: denfe of the two di
vides into fma11 globules, the continuity of 
the water is interrupted, and a mixture 
formed, of which the parts are heteroge
neous as to the denfity ; then the light is 
Jofi: by the irregular reflections and refrac
tions which it undergoes in this mafs_; 
and the refi, repelled and making its way 
back again, :fhews the mixture under a 
white appearance •. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Water beaten in its fall by the wheel of 

a mill, the white of an egg whipped, and 
in general a11 mucilaginous fubfl:ances, are 
opaq1.1e and ·white. Give me the reafon of 
this, Sophia ? 

SOPHIA. 
This happens becaufe the air, which in-

11 2 traduce~ 
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troduces itfelf into them in fmall globules> 

and is mixed with matters much more denfe 
than itfelf, compofes with them maffes, 

the parts of which ~re very different m 
denfity, 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Glafs, ground, cracked, or unpoliihed~ 
which has lofi its tranfparency, retakes it» 

like an infinite number of other bodies, by 
being only moiflened with water. Oile4. 
paper is very often fubflituted for the · pane 
of a wipdow~ Why fo, Geor~e; 

GEORGE. 

Becaufe we fupply for the air which is 

mixed with thef e bodies, or which fills the 

pore~ and inequalities of them, a liquid, 

of which the denfity approaches ne~rly to 

theirs. 

We rnufi obferve that the glafs is fo much 
the more tranf parent, as it is more thin 

?,nd more polifhed, becaufe its pores are by 
tpis fo m~s:h th~ rpo~e free, lefa interrupted, 

and 
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and lefs clofed ; they give therefore an- eafier 

paffage to the rays of light. 

It is fo much the ·Ief s tranfparent as it is 

thicker; becaufe then its pores being 

more crooked, more ob:fhucl:ed, and fiopped 

with foiid particles, the rays pafs with more 

difficulty. 

Water, when frozen, is very tranfpa

rent, while oil in this fiate almoH wholly 

fofes its tranfparency ; becaufe th e parts of 

the water in approachjng are fo arranged, 

tbe one next the other, in paralld lines, at 

the moment when they freeze, that they 

always preferve a great nmnber of pores, 

ftrait, free, and dif po fed in every direction; 

whereas the parts of the oil are intermixed 

in fuch a manner, that the pa1E1ges of the 

light become tortuous (twified or winding) 

and inacceffihle t0 the greateft part of the 

rays. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

In frofiy weather, the glaffes of a car-
nage 
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riage in which we are .feated, become very 
foon dull and ·obfcurcd, fo that we cannot 
difl:inguiih any object on the outfide. What 
can be the caufe of this, William r 

WILLIAM. 
It is occafioned by the tranfpiration of 

the body, which attaches in fmall drops to 
the furface of the glafs. Thefe particles of 
water, with the partitions of air, feparate, 
compofe a layer of matter very heterogene
ous as to denfity, and on that account very 
iittle adapted to allow the light to pafs in a 
right line. What proves that the glafs does 
not lofe its tranf parency is, that if we re
unite the fmall drops with the hand, or 
flightly pafs a handkerchief over them, the 
glafs immediately refumes its former tranf
parency : it is even a means of preventing 
hs beconaing any more fo obfcured, for the 
humidity that arifrs afterwards, only unites 
~o that which is extended, and takes no 
more the form of drops . . 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

How, Fanny, do we fee any thing that 

i s black, fince no kind of light is reflelled 

from b:odies of this cafl:? 

FANNY. 

When we look upon a black body, 1t is 

not that body that we fee, but the enlight

ened or luminons furfaces that encompafs 

it, and which ferve as a field : the ligh t 

tnat they fend, makes impreffion upon the 

1,\·holc of the fight, except at the piace which 

cor refponds to the body that we have in 

v1ew. This place of the organ which does 

not receive the light, is circumfcribed and 
erminated according to the figure of the 

black body, which is the caufe of th is pri

;:a1 ion; and it is by this that we a rc enabled 

to judge of the magnitude, form , fit11ation, 

and nature of it. Vlhen we read a book, 

it is not the letters of ink that make ini

p refTion upon our ~yes, but the white of 

the paper that is benvix t them, fince it is 
from 
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from this that the light comes : we -difiin
guifh them only by the defects of fenfation 
which they occafion. 

Black fubfia.nces do i1ot appear to us, as 
fiains or ihadows: a man dreffed in black, 
and an animal of this cafi, look very dif
ferent from {hadows. We difi.ingui{h all 
the parts with their reliefs : it is that thefe 
objects are not entirely black, as we may 
imagine them ; the parts the moll: promi
nent, and the mofi expofed to full day, 
detach themfelves from the others by 1ha
dings more or lefs clear, and the rcfkc ion 
of the light, which fhews the mouldin gs, 
contours, and projections of the m. '1 his 
is fo true, that a painter who undertakes 
to reprefent them cannot efrc cr it, but by 
employing white and other colours apable 
of refi elting the light ; and if thefe bodies 
are not enlightened on the fide by_ which 
we view them, they appear to us like real 
ihadas. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Edward, do afironomers burn the 

giaifes bfack or fmoke them, through which 

they look at the fun? 

EDWARD. 

Becaufe all black bodies, as well folid .rs 

liquid, being generally the mofi fit to inter

eept the light, the eye is not overpowered 

by a too great refplendence of rays. · Th~ 
fun then appears of a yellowifh red, becaufe 

cf _aU the _fpecies of ljght that em;mate from 

l!im, thofc of the red and the yellow .arc the 
mofi: ihong, piercing through fubfl:ances and 

degrees of opacity in which th~ other colours 

flop-and become ex tin cl, 

LADY CAROLINE. 

When we look at a glafo of red wine in 

'\,:I1ich water is mixed, we dtfimguifh nei-

1-her the parts of the water, nor the folid 

parts of the glafs. The fenfation it gives 

:rife to within us, is only that we fee thei 

firnple wine without any mixture oi; int~r

,1uption. How happens this, Sophia ? 

$0?HIA. 
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f,OP HIA. 

It is becaure the impreffion that comes 
from the red wine is :fhonger than that 
which proceeds either from the glafs or the 
water; and this f preading upon the retina 
renders bath the latter inrenGble. 

Thus q green meadow fcattered over 
with white flowers, when viewed from .a 

great difiance, appears entirely white. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How, Frederic, is the rainbow pro• 

duced? 
FREDERIC . . 

We c·aU by that name the arch that ap-. 
pears when a fpeB:ator has bis back turned 
towards the fun. It is feen in a dull thick 
part of the atmof phere, -while it rains, be-. 
twixt thi s and the fun. It often haopens 

i ~ 

that we fee at the fame time two of them 
parallel to each other. The colours of the 
uppermof!: are m ore faint_, and inverted, in 
relation to thof e of the lower, and are the 

famt; 
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fame as thofe \Ve fee in• the rays of the fun 

paffing through a prifm. We may fay, in 
general, that in the lowermofl: bow, the 

Tays of the fu n m:1ke a double refraction, 

fidl at the entrance in to the drnps of rain 

falling from the atmof phere, and again 
when they iffoe from them, befides one re

flell ion which the ray makes in the interior 

c: the fame drops. In the upper bow, 

tit!"e is not only a double refraction, but, 

befides, a douL1c reflection. . It is not, 

therefore, furpr iz i;ig that the rays in this 

bow being more faint, th~ colours fhould 

likewife be lefs vivid. In the fuperior 

:anzh, the rays enter ing into the drops of 

v.1ater by their inferior parts, proceed to 

· the eye from their upper furface ; and· in 

the ·other arch, they penetrate at firR the 

fu perior parts, and then they advance to

wards us by their infer ior part. Hence, , it 
neceffarily foll o ws, that the inverted order 

rr..ufi take p lace. 

LADY 

,. 
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LADY CAROLINE . . 
I mix in this cup the tinclure 0f fun-

flower with aquafortis and oil -0f tartar; 
the mixture gives a violet colour. Why 
fo, Mary? 

l\.1ARY. 

The mixture is violet when it reflefu 
more rays of this colou r than any other: 
it is blue when it fends forth more of the 
blue. On the fame principle there arifes .a 
fine blue from the ffiixtur.e of .alum with 
the juice of corn flags. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Again, Mary, I put into thi5 cup a litt!e 

water and oil of tartar upon the fyrup of 
violets, which mixture immediately pro
duces a beautiful green. In w.hat m~oer is 
this effecled ? 

MARY. 
This mix-ture, abforbing the other ~ays 

.of light, rnflecls .the green only. 

L AD Y CAROLINE. 
The fp:ri t of vitriol in a tincture of th,; 

3 po~-
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pomegranate gives a colour bordering upon 
orange. How happens this, Kitty ? 

KITTY. 
Becaufe this mixture reflects back only 

the orange rays, abforbing the others. 

N 
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! THE NINTH CONFERENCE~ 

ON VISION. 

SIR THOMAS. 

I SHALL now, my dear children,. beg 
_ of Lady Caroline to proceed to that part 

~flight which treats of Vyion. 
LADY CAROLINE. 

· When we are in a chamber we fee the 
' 

paffengers through the window pan~s muc4 
plail)er than they fee us. What is the rea~ 
fon of this, George ? 

GEORGE. 
It is, that the right wh_ich comes from 

them to us, is more vivid than that by 
which they perceive us; befides, their eyes, 
affected by the open light in which they are, 
cannot feel this weak light fo well <!-S our 
eye~,. which are more remote from the full 

N 2 light, 
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light, can feel a {l:ronger: the effects are 
altogether different when it is night, and 
when we are in a place well illuminated ; 
as the people within cannot fee thofe with
out, while thefe on the contrary are clearly 
feen by the latter. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
By drawing together the eye-lids in a kind 

of blinking pofition, if we look in a firait 
line at a lighted candle, by night, we
perceive from the upper and lower parts of 
the flame long rays of light, like thofe 
·which reprefent the glory that furrounds 
certain pictures ; and if we let any obfia
cle ( the finger, for infiance) gently defcend 
before the eye, it will intercept the rays be
low: thofe above in the fame manner 
will difappear, if we raife the obfiacle from 
the lower to the upper part of them. How 
does this happen, William ? 

vVILLIAM. 
' It proceeds from the rays of light that 
come from the flame, and refract from the 

upper 
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upper to the lower part, and from this to 
the upper part, traverfing a glairy water, 
which gathers . on the borders of the eye
lids, at the place where they touch the fe
cond coat of the eye, which contains the 
watery humour. \Ve may remark, that the 

rays. to which the quefiion alludes, are not 
reprefented under different colours, as it 
happens to refrall:ed light, and this ihould 
be attributed to the bendings of the rays 

in palling near the borders of the eye-lid~, 
.above as well ;is below. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Purblind, or fhort-fighted people, fee 

dillinll:ly when the obJeB: is near, and even 
read with. very little light, but at a difiance 
they fee confofedly, and perceive not at all 
objeB:s that are a little removed. Among 
this defcription of people, fome can on] y 
read by bringing the book to touch their 
nofes, others by holding it an inch or two 

farther off, others again remove it half a 
N 3 foot 
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foot from them. Give me the reafon of this, 
Elizabeth. 

ELIZABETH. 

In fhort-:fighted people, the eye is too 
round, the cryflalline too vaulted ; the lu
minous rays re-Jmite thefe too fuddenly, 
they crofs each other in it before they arrive 
at the retina, where they often make only a 
fpot which has nothing diflin8:. This in,.. 
conven ience dirnini!hcs as age brings on 
others. Children newly born are near
fighted ; they have a very fpherical ey(!.. 
Drynefs and weaknefs infenfibly flatten this 
too round eye; and hence people fay, that 
fhort fights laft long. It is not that they 
lafi longer than others, but that at a certain 
age the dried eye is flattened t then he who 
was before under the neceility of bringing 
a book within three or four iqches of his 
.eye, may fometimes read at the difia~ce of a 
foot: but even nis fight becomes foon con
founded and cloudy, and he can by no 
ineans fee difiant oqjelts. To remedy the de-

focl; 
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feet of the eye of the purblind perfon, which 
is too round, he mufi: have a glafs that will 
htnder the rays from re-uniting too quickly. 
This glafs ought to be concave, that the 
rays becoming q10re divergent may be re
united upon the retina, that is, farther than 
they before were. The concavity of thefe 
_glaffes m11!l: be pro~ortioned to the .defects 
of the eyes. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Perfons who fee afar ofL di!l:inctly, and 

nearer very confufedly, have their fight 
.even to three degrees, or foci. Tbe fir!l: is 
•(I. foot .and a half di!l:ant ; the fccond is 
twe f e~t and a half ; the third is farther than 
eithe,1.' of them. This fight, which is op
pofed tQ that of ihe purblind, is proper to 
old men. Why ~,nd how .does this ,hap. 
pen, Henry .? 

HENRY. 
The eyes of thof e who cannot fee but 

afar off, are too fat, either by the confor
;rnation of the fecond ~oat of the eye, or by 

that 
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that of the cryfialline, which age or fick
nefs has dried up or . flattened : then th€ 

• refractions are more .feeble and of lefs quan
•tity ; and the rays, infiead of being re
affembled upon the retina, ihoot beyond it, 
and fhew confufed objects clearly to them . 
-Nature has given tothe mufclesoftheeye the 
poweI" of prolonging or of flattening the eye, 
to bringitnear or to remove it from the retina. 
But when this firength is loft in old perfons, 

· a remedy is applied through the interpofi
tion of a lens ( a glafs convex on both fides ),. 
which renders the rays lefs divergent, by 
making them concur at a lefs difiance. 
rr:he eye then receives the rays, both more 
collectedly and in greater number ; they 

·terminate at a point of the retina, as they 
-fhould dos they come to the eye as if they 
h ad been ihot from a point more remote, 
and which an old perfon might difiinguifh 
with eafe. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
What confiitutes a good fight, Fanny ? 

FANNY'l 
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FANNY. 
· It is that by which we can fee to read 

well at about the di:fl:ance of one foot. In 
this fight the cryftalline is in its perfec
tion ; we difl:inguifh from afar, like the 
perfon who fees objects mo:fl: clearly at the 
greatefl: difiance, but not fo accurately a_s 
he. This fight has three degrees, or foci, 
the firfi is half a foot, the fecond one foot, 
the third a little more than this !aft. 

A good fight is fometimes changed into a 
fbort fight, particularly among people who 
read much, or who apply to fine works; 
and it is liable to be changed into the fe
cond kind of fight in an ' advanced age. 
The fight 0f the purblind never changes, 
either ·i·nto a good fight, or into that of the 
f econd kind of fight. Thefe different va
riations of fi.ghc happen only by the. dif .. 
ferent changes rn the convexity of the 
cr1 flalline. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
, What is .firabifmus, oi; fqµinting? Can 

you explain it to me, George? 

GEORGE. 
, We fay a perfon fquints., of whom one·• 

of the two -e.yes is not turned to the fide of 
the objell: he looks at. People who have 
this defecl:, [quint fometimes with one eye 
and fometimes with the other., and it often 
appears that the two eyes fquint both at: 
O11ce. There are fome who fquint very 
little when they are near the objecr, but a 
gre::it deal when they am more remote from 
jt. · Others f quint with one eye near the 
objetl:; and with the other at a ·more re
r.µote diftance. When the.y iliut the eye 
which does not fquint, that which fquinted 
is immedi2':"'ly rectified; ·and by opening 
the eye-lid, we :find that the one that was 
ftrait or right be£ re i, now f quin.ting. 

All thi s relates to thofe who fquint from 
their i nfanc /, and it is all found to origi
nate n the difcord of one of the right 

mufcles. 
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·n1u.fcles of the eye. But when this incon
venience happens in an advanced age, we 
mu!t attribute it to a palf y in one of thefe 
mufcles of the eye : fuch perfons fee ·two 
or three objetls, and fometimes more, when 
they look only at one. 

The difference between thofe who fquint 
from the.ir infancy, and thefe lail:, is., tl,iat 
the firfl: do not fee double, as the lail: do. In 
the firfl:, the eye that fquints turns equa1ly 
to every fide, on £hutting the eye which 
;:ippean; found; while in the laCT:, 011 iliut .. 
ting the found eye, the other cannot be car
ried to the fide oppofed to that towards 
which the prunella is turned. Thus, in 
infants, the cau fe is, the want of animal 
fpirits, which are pot equally conveyed in 
th~ mufclcs of the eyes, whence it hap
pens that the ball is turned on one fide ; 
whereas, in people of more advanced ag;, 
one of the mufcles being paralytic, the eye 
remains immove:ible towards one fide by 

. ~he £ontratl: ion of its oppofed mufcle, and 
2 cannot 
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cannot be direeted towards the part that 
contends with that which is relaxed. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why do we open the prunella fo much 

when we wifh to read any thing at the clofe 
of the evening, or when we are in places 
where we are flinted for light ; and in thefe 
cafes, why do we look nearer than we do in 
common ? Tell me, Edward. 

ED\VARD. 
By thefe two 1neans, the prunella em-

' braces more light ; but the Iafi, in du!ky 
places, exaas from the eye an effort to re
move a too great divergence of rays ; and 
this effort, while it lafl:s, fatigues the organ 
very much. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
When the bile mixes with the watery hu

mour of the eye, how happens it, Fre
deric, that every objecl appears yellow to 
the perfon thus affiiaed ? 

f'REDERIC, 
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FREDERIC. 
The light that is brought to their eyes is 

difcompofed, as if it paffed through a yellow 
gbfs ; and there are hardly any rays but of 
this colour that trace images to the bottom 
of the organ. We find fome people who,. 
in confequence of ficknefs or fome great 
:1ccident, fee red, green, and blue ; when 
this happens, it is believed that the hu- . 
mours of their eyes have received tints of 
thefe colours. 

SIR THOMAS. 
We iliail now proceed to the fcience of 

light in general. 
1 fl:. The fcience of optics is that 

w hich demonfl:rates the laws according ta 
w hich the rays of light depart from a radius, 
and terminate at the eye. 

The tcience of catoptrics t~aches us the 
laws that the rays of light folluw, which are 
reflected by a body, and of which the image: 
is conveyed to the fight. 

Dioptri~s is that fcience which treats of 
V6L. )II. 0 the 

\ 



the laws according to which the lumincm~ 

rays pafs through mediums more or lefs 

denfe, more or lefs rarefied, and changed 

er broken by them. 

2d. Light is an infinitely fubtile matter 

.which firikes upon our eyes, which paints 

{)bjelh to them over which it is reflected, 

and of which the impreffion is followed in 

us by another which affects the foul, and 

:acquaints us with the prefence, the ar

rangement, the figure, the fituation, and 

,the diflance of objecl:s. Vifible objects, as 

the eyes, by which they fhould be per. 

,eived, ,.are :lhvays plunged in a tluid that 

,extends without interruption from one to 

the other: this intermcdial matter is fuf

c.eptible of a f pecies of motion that is fit, 

~nd cannot be folt but in the bottom of the 

eye, in the fame manner as it can only be 

excited by blazing bodies, or thofe fimilar 

to then1. As foon as it is ac-itated in this 

manner, the organ, placed wh2revcr it may 
happen to be in the fph~re of ~aiviry7 fails 

no: 
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not to be affe,~ed by it; 2nd on this occa
fion the mind perceives and judges at acer
tain diftance, and in the direction of the 
motion by which irnprefiion has been 
made, the object that is the caufe of it. 
The matter of light is the fame as that of 
fire, bec:rnfe it enlightens and burns like 
fire; the fame element produces thefe two 
effects, and if we fee one without the other, 
it is that both do not depend upon the fam_e ___ 
circumCT:ances, although they have one and 
the fame principle. 

Thofe who pretend that the fun conti
nually fends the light to us, ·do not folidly 
anf wer an infmmountable objection: for if 
the fun fend light, it ought inceffantly to lofe 
its fubftancc, and confeq uently become 
{maller and le[s fplendid; thi s, however, 
docs not take pbce . Vvill th e objecrorr; 
fay, that comets arc thrmvn into the fun to 
fcrve him as limcr.t? Or that the 1ofs fuf
tainc<l by the f1rn is :1h\·~ys rcp::iired by 1hc 
fame m;:itt r, v;h ich returns to it .:1gain ? 

0 z Thefe 
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Thefe anfwers offer nothing folid, and it 
appears to me that we ought to prefer the 
fyfl:em in which it is faid that the matter of 
light is fpread throughout the world, and in 
order to iliine, it waits only for a certai!l 
1notion which the fun gives to it. 

For a candle to enlighten three miles 
• ~ C 

round, it is not neceffarv that it fend the lu-. , 

_rninous matter every where. It is fufficient 
that it irnprefs a certain motion to the fub
tile matte~ expand_ed in that place. If that 
be eafily coll?-prehended, why fhou~d we not 
fay the· fame thing of the fun ? May we not 

confider it ~s the candle, and of courfe fay, 
that th~s luminous fiar, impreiling a certain 
motion to the matter of light of which 

the univerfe is full, oc~afions it to enlighten 
us? 

3_d. yve may _confider the particles of ~ 
J~minous ray that is extended from a fhr 
to qur e) e, as fo many little balls or fmall 
elaftic clufl:ers, and very contiguous, whence 

~t happens, th.at !he action of the luminous 
body 
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body in all the length of the ray which 
ought to tranfmit it, is not in{bntaneo11s 

but to our fenfes, and in the cafe of a very 
iliort dif1:ance: but this tranfmiffion, how
ever rapid, however jmperccptible it may 
be, requires a real foccefTion of infiants, of 
which the furn will become very confidc
rable, if the way that the light ihould run 
through be very long. 

vVe may confider the particles of mat"' 
ter as globules, becaufe this figure agrees 

better than any other with the pheno

mena. We mufl: believe that thefc mi 

nute balls are fo many little elafbc bo
dies, by the vibrations of which is tranf
mitted from one to the other the re-iterated 
fhock of the lumjnous body, nearly in the 
fame manr~er as that of a ball of ivory paffes 
in an inftant from one extremity to the 

other, of a row of equal balls: we fhall 
conceive, that if any perfon fhould apply 
his finger againfi the lafi ball, he would 

feel this fhock every time that we fhould 

~mprefs ,he firfi: thus the organ, ~t the bot• 

· 0 3 tom 
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tom of which a feries of globules terminate, 
-yvith which we f uppofe light is made, fails 
npt to be ilia~en by the vibrations, which 
!he re-iter~ted impulfion of the inflamed body 
~hat fhines ~t (0111e pifian~e ~ffecls on thefe 
little fprings. 

4th. We call divergent ·rays, two rays , ., . . ' . 
· which, departing from the fame point, are 

I • ~.lways removed one from the other 1r pro-
portion as they advance. We give thG , I. . . 

name of convergent rays to thofe which com:-
~ng from di~erent poi!],ts of th~ fame ob• 
jecl, approach each other in propo1 tion as 
they con,tinue their way. By optic or vijual \ ' . . .• 
~ngles, we ~nde:fland the ~ngles formed by 
1he rays that dart from th~ extremities 
of the obj ~t.1:~ an~ crofs ea~h ~ther in the 
prnnella. · 

5th. We may believe tha t light is re
flected ~y the g~obules of light with which 
all ?odies are charged, as is a f ponge wi~h 
wat~r, and which globules are, as it were, 
fr~med in the im.perceptib~e pores of bo-

diei.i 
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<lies, the folid ·or elementary parts of which 
~ffi{l the refifl:ance of globules of every f po
cies, upon which the different ~ays fall. 

6th. The angle of incidence is that which 
is made by a train of · oblique light, with 
the perpe.ndinilar that we fuppofe drawn 
upon the refleB.ive furface. 'The angle of in-. . 
clination is that which is made by the 
incident ray with the axis of incidence. 
flhe angle of rejleflion is formed by the 
fame ray, reflected from one point intQ 
'1nother. The angle of reflect.ion ~s ah~ays 
~q ual to that of incidenct. 

7th. The radiant point is that whenGe de
part many divergent rays. 'Ihe fofus, or 
point of concourfe, is that where the conver
·gent rays are gathered together. 
· 8th~ The rule of the diminution of light 
is in an inverfe ratio of the fquare of the dif
t.:rnce, and the rule of its increafe is like
wife in an inverfe proportion of the fquare 
pf the difl:ance. The following example 
y,,ill explain what this proportion is, whioh 
I • ' •• • • 

lS 
I I 
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)S one of the foµ11dations of our new phi 
ofophy. 

I fay, in the firfl: place, that the ratio of 
the decreafing of the force of light is in 
the inye!fe ratio of the f q~1are of the dif
tance. I will here inflrnB: you, my dear 
children, p.ow to upderfl:and tpis expref
fion. If .afte~ ha;;ing meafun:;d the· dif
tance from a hole of a winrlow in a dark
ened champer to the wall, yoµ prefent to 
the opening a fpiral frnall tube qf wax of 
any colour, lit on ~ts fia~1g, yo~ will per
Feive that the light receiyed ~t one foot 
from the hole upon a piece of pafl:eboard, 
•}S very firong ; that at tv:10 feet from the 
hole it dimini1bes, not by the half, but by 
the quadruple; multiplying two by two, you 
have four for the f quare of the difl:ance ; that 
at four feet, the pafieboard will be fixteen 
times lefs lighte~ed than if it were at one 
foot, fixtecn being the fquare of four ; f~ 
that a! five or fix feet, the light is ~o mor~ 
than the twenty-fiftp or the thirtieth part of 

what 
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what it was when it firft iffued from the lu

minous body. 
I fay, in the fecond place, that the ratio 

of the increafe of the ftrength of light, is an 
inverfe ratio of the fquare of the difl:ance. 
vVhen, for infiance, the rays of light, in
ftead of firaying, converge and tend to
wards one_ and the fame point, departing 
from the bafe 9f a cone to join in its apex 
(point or fummit), they fortify each other 

·in proportion as they approa~h the common 
-point, where they will re-unite ; and this 

_ convergent light continues now to in

creafe as the f quare of the difi:ance di
miniihes; fo that it is four, nine, fixteen, 
twenty-five times more fhong, or the dif
tance in ref pea of the fame point is found, 
fou r, ni ne, fixteen, tvyenty-five lefs than 

it was before. We all know, befi<les, that 
the fquar.e of a number is the number mul

·tiplied by itfclf. Thus fixteen is tl1e 

fqu::2re of four, becaufe fmJ! times four 
p:i_:ikr; fixteep ~ 

~th 
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9th. If parallel rays in their incidence be 
't'eflected by a plane mirror, they conflantly 
remain parallel as they were before~ 

10th. If divergent rays in their incidence 
be refleB:ed by a plane mirror, their diver
gency does not change. 

11th. If convergent rays in their inci
dence are reflected by a plane mirror, the 
rays preferve . the fame degree 9[ conver
gency. 

12th. If the convergent rays in their in
cidence be reflell:ed by ::i convex mirwr, 
their convergency diminiihes. 

13th. If the rays which fall parallel to
gether, are reflected by a convex mirror, 
they become divergent by the reflection. 

14th. If divergent rays are reflected by a 
convex mirror, they become more di
vergent. 

I 5th. If parallel rays are toge.th er re
tieB:ed by a. concave mirror, they become 
more converging. 

,:6th, If convergent rays are together 
ref1cclcd 
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refl.eaed by a concave mirror, they becom~ 
more converging than before they had 
touched the mirror. 

I 7th. If diverging rays in their inci
dence be refleaed, they become lefs di
verging. 

I 8th. Refraflion of light is a deviation 
which its rays undergo in certain circum
fi-ances, by palling from one medium into 
another. Light is refraB:ed in thefe two 
re.united emergencies ; that is, when it 
paffes from one medium into another, more 
or lefs denfe, and that its direction is ob;
lique to the plane which feparates the two 
media ; that is, that (with whatfoever di
rection) the ray of light would not fuf~ 
fer any refraction ; if iffuing from the 
air, for infl:anc;e, it !hould enter into, 
a diaphanous (tranfparent) matter, which 
lhould be neither lefs nor more pene
trable for it than this fluid; and that even 
where there is a difference of penetrability 
betwixt the two media, the ray of light 
would traverfe through them into a right 

line, 
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line, if; whdn it goes out of one, it fall ;, 
perpendicularly upon the furface of the 
other. 

The tru€ caufe of refraB:ion is this ; the 
firength of the folar ray from a rarefied 
medium into a more denfe one, ,is broken 
at the moment of its entrance into a denfer 
medium, and flies off from the perpendicular 
line which falls through this \a{L 

19th. We give the name of point of in.; 
cidence or of rifraflion to the point or the 
ray of incidence, which with the broken ray 
makes th~ angle. The rays of light are al
ways refraB:ed when they obliquely pafs 
from one medium into another, that is., of 
a greater denfity or of a different nature. 

20th. When light is refracted by paffin g 
from a rarer medium into one more denfe , 
the angle of refraction is f maller than th e 
angle of incidence, and reciprocal to th e 
former. 

This law admits of fame exception~ : 
fat or fulph urcous matters for the moil part, 

,Yhirh 
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which are tranfparent, refraB: the light 
more {hongly than a pe.rfon might ex_peB:; 
if he <lid not attend to their denfity. There 
are in them two caufes of refraB.ion, one 
belongs to their denfity J the 0th€!' de~ 
pends on their particular natur€ ! this lafl 
may amply fupply that vv hich the other can
not do, or produce a j u fl cornpenfation ; 
whence it may happen tha t light palling 

· from a rarefied m ed iu m in to a m ore den [e 
one, may make its a ngles · of refracl ion 
much larger than th at of its incidence, OI' 
it may make them both equal, that is, tha t 
the ray is not refracl:ed at all. We migh t 
even cite examples of thc fe cafes , which are 
contrary to t)1e gener :11 b w ; but as thi s law 
is true in the common cou rfe of things, and 
particularly as to bod ies in which it is the 
m ofi: necd fary to fo llow the motions oJ 
light, we iliould always look on the ge
neral propofit1on as 4 principle of diop
tpcs. 
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2 I fi:. Although the refraction of light 
become more or lefs great, either by the 
degree of obliquity of the incident ray, or 
by the nature of the refractive medium, the 
fines of the two angles of refraction and of 
incidence remain al ways in confiant pro
portion. 

22d. Neither refraB:ion nor refl.eEl:ion 
can fenfibly alter the aB:ivity of light; 
fi.nce a refracted ray forced to return on it
felf, refumes, as it iffues from the refraB:ed 
medium, the very dircB:ion that it had in it, 
incidence. 

23cf. The refraB:ed an<l incident ray 
are always found in the fame plane, which 
i perpendicular to the furface of the re

fraB:ed medium. 

24th. If parallel rays in their incidence 
-fly through a rarefied medium into one more 
denfe, "\-Vhich may be terminated by a 
plane furface, the refratled rays remain 
parallel. 

:25th. If converging rays in thejr inci
dence 



(ience traverfe a medium more denfe than 
air, and terminated by two plane parallel 
furfaces, the convergency of thefe rays di
mini!hes when they enter it, and increafes 
when they depart from it. 

26th. If diverging rays in their inci
dence enter into a medium more denfe or 
more rarefied, bounded by plane and 
parallel furfaces, they lofe a part of their 
oivergency, and refome it when they leave 

it. 
27th. If par:illel rays pafs from a ra

refied medium into one more denfe, boun
ded by ~ convex furface, !hey become con .. 
verging. 

28th. If the converging rays which flow 
from a rarefied m~dium, are received iQ 
oqe more denfe, and bounded by a convex 
fmface, they become more and more con
ycrging than they natur~lly are, or remain 
fuch as they were by p:1liing through the air 
in this refr:18.ive medium. 
I' 

~9th. lf diverging rays pafs 

P2 
from a rn

refiecl 
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refied medium into a denfer, bounded by a 
con-vex furface, they lofe a part of their di-
vergeHcy, and m.ay become parallel, or 
even convergm.g. 

30th. If parallel rays p:ifs from a ra~ 
refled medium into one more denfe, ter
minated by a concave furfa.ee, they di
ve-rge. 

31ft. If converging rays pafs from a ra
refied medium into a- denfe one, bounded 
by a concave furface, they neceffarily be-r
eome lefs converging than they were, and. 
can become parallel or even diverging~ 

32d. If diverging rays iffue from a ra
refied medium to enter into a denfer one,, 
terminated by a concave drcle, they can 
undergo no change ; but they may become 
more or le[$ diverging th::in they naturally 
are. 

33d. Smfaces pcrfetlly refleaing, I 
mean thofe ,,,hich w e call mirrors, and 
w hich (end back c.~e.-y fpccies of light, fe

ntarn in their 
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pores, like limpid bodies, as glafs, waterit 
~c. globules of every order, and in pro
portion fimilar to that which nature ha5 
~bferved in the compofition of folar light : 
whence it happens that thefe bodies are al
ways ready to repel or tranf mit the aclion 
pf the homogeneous rays, feparated or re
united . 

34th. White furfaces, and bodies that 
pave but an imperfect and colourlefs tranf
parency, differ from thefe lafl: only in this~ 
that the incident light is there reflected or 
pafTes through with lofs and irregularity, 
eit~1er from the want of order in the pores~ 
or · by tne figure, the fize, or the arrange
ment being unfavourable to the parts of 
thef e bodies. 

35th. What we call du{ky, obfcure, and 
black, is only a privation of a greater or 
lefs light tranfmitted or refleB:ed: for the 
fame reafon that enlightened bodies, whicn 
appear fuch to us, abforb or extinguifh the 
action ; and this effect ought to be attri 9 

P 3. buted 
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huted to the light th at fills the pores which 
is too much engJgec! among the parts of 
the matter that contains it, and by this 
means is incapable of receiving and com
municating a great part of :he fhock in
flicl:ed by the incident rays. 

36th. Since gold, which is of all known 
matter the moft denfe, becomes tranfparent 
when it is made infinitely thin by gold
~eaters to a certain point, it is reafonable 
to think that there is not a body which in 
its nature is of abfolute opacity ; and as 
yv:e fee bodies the mofl diaphanous, tranf- · 
mit fo much the lefs li gh t as their thick
nefs increafes, we may f urcly fay that th er.e 
is no medium perfeB:.ly tranfparent, and 
which may not become opaque : we only 
allude here tQ relative and comparative opa
city and tranfparency~ and to fhow how 
one body is more opaque or more diapha
nous than another . 

• You fee, my dear children, that I have 
gone very mu~h at large into the fubjeB: ot 

. light i 
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light ; yet I have dwelt on nothing but 

what is effentially nccefTary ; and it will re
q uire all your attention to underfbnd and re. 

tai n the difFerent principles that I have been 

laying down. I {hall now, having given 

you the clearefl infight into the fubjeB: that . 

my reafuning powers are capable of, refigq 

you to Lady Caroline. · 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why do certain• infeB:s, as glow-wor-ms~ 

:{hinein country places during night, George? 

GEORGE. 

The: light fent forth by thefe animals, 

prnceeds from a .fluid matter which they 

have in their bowels, and which even after 

we have pi:effed it from the part which con

tains it, frill fhines fome minutes. It 
frems, how ever, that it is in the power of 

the animal to all_ow it to iliine, or to ex, 

tinguiili it at pleafure; for it does not al

ways fhine with the fame brightnefs, and 

fometirnes it will not be feen at all. This 

gives us reafon to believe that it ~s a f pecico 
of 
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of phofphorus which makes a part of the 
animal. This cornpoG.tion is a matter, in_ 
which t_he element of fire is but very ilightly e11:gaged, fo that it is eafily animated to the 
point that is .l)eceffary for lighfing a matter11 very fimilar in its nature, · refiding in the 
air. 

We mufi think the fame of an innnrte 
number of other animals that have the fin-' gular property of fhining in the dark. 

In the iilands of the Antilles, as I have heard Sir Thomas fay, the natives place on 
their _feet and on their hands, glowing fliesll 
to enable them to travel by night ; and that 
thefe flies fend forth fo much light, that they refemble fmall brilliant {hrs. 

-LADY CAROLINE. 
A multitude of people fee all at once, 

whatever fingle object preCents itfelf to - their eyes; thus a numerous troop of fol
diers o~ey a fignaI given by one perfon; a :ll:ar may be perceived in one and the fame in-. 
ftant by a great number of the inhabitants of . 

the 
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the earth, &c. How are thefe things to be 

accounted for, Kitty ? 

KITTY. 
· I eonceive, that around a luminous 

body fianding by itfelf, there is not one 

place fo 1arge as the prunella of the eye 

of the f malleft animal, that may not receive 

the bafis of a pyramid of rays animated or 

fent _ back by that object : it is therefore 

JJ_ainted in the eye, and the mind attending 

to this reprefent4tion perceives the ob

ject~ 
LADY CAROLINE. 

The fowler aims his gun in the direction 

Qf the partridg~ ; an engineer, to 11?ake 

firait any way or ditch of a ramp~rt, plant~ 
fmail white fiic~s, of which the extrem i
ties are fou!).d ranged in the vifual ray ; a 
geometrician judges an object in the line 

~f direction of the fights or glaffes pf h~s 

jnCT:rument. Why fo, Wi1liarp? 

WILLIAM. 

~ec~ufe the pyramids of light which 

~qrn~ 
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come from the radiant point to the eye, 
and which we call rays, are perfec.ly right 
in a homogeneous medium. This is re~ 
cei ved as an axiom ( or felf-ev ident propo
fition ), and it is very neccffary that it ihould 
be fo ; for if we were, not fure that the ray 
which goes from the object to the eye were 
perfectly il:rait in the whole of its length, 
we could not lawfully concluQe and deter
mine the pofition of this object by the part 
of the vifual ray whjch would have fol
lowed the inH:rument in reaching the eye; 
and in that cafe how very much fl10uld we 
~e embarraffed ! 

LADY CAROLINE. 
The ~rew of a veffel i.n comin6 from fo11 

fea to bncl,. perceive the fieeples and roads 
9f a town b_efore they fee the fl:ones of 
edifices, o.r any of the lower parts of them ; 
<;¼Dd thofe vvho are aire:.idy in port , firft d if
~ern the arrival of a veffel by the heights of 
~h~ n:1arls an· fail ·, before they difco\'er 

\l. e 
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the body of it. How does this happen, 

Elizabeth? 

LADY CAROLINE. 

It proceeds from the convexity of the fca, 

which follows that of the globe of the ear.th, 

of which it makes a part ; but this happens 

thus only through the curve of the fu1 face 

of the water, which interrupts the vifual 

ray cf the fpeB:ator, who foek s for the lower, 

parts of the objeB:. 

LADY CAROJ,JN'B:. 

What is a fhadovv, HcDry ? 

HENRY. 

Properly fpe:iking, it is nothing more 

than a light cxtingui{hed by the interpofi

tion of an op«que body : it fhould confe

quently occupy all tbe (pace tbat wou1d be 

enlightened by this port ion of light, if it 

had the motion which it c~n no longer. 

receive. 

Thus a very fmall obfl:aclc produces 

much fhade when it is very near the lumi

nous body, '1ml makes lef!) in pro.jortion as 

.i t 
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1t 1s farther removed from it : the propor
tion is fuch, that the number of the inter
cepted rays diminifh as the fquare of the 
difi:ance augments ; that is, when the ob
fi:acle is at a double, triple, or quadruple 
difiance, it intercepts four, nine, or fix
teen times lefs ligh~ than when it was at the 
fir!t: difi:ance. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Fanny, by looking too far do we 

mifs the objeB. of our fearch ? 
FANNY. 

The vifual rays, occafioned by their di 
vergency, are too raiefied for what enters 
into the prunclla to he fufficient1y felt. But 
this degree of difl:ance in which the fight 
fails, varies according to the flate of the eye, 
the nature or the qualities of the object, 
and the intenfity of the light which makes 
the obj eB: vifible. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
O wl::, cats. and other animals who prowl 

bv 
~ 
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by night, perceive objeB:s in the dark. How 

does this happen, Mary ? 

MARY. 

Thefe animals have very open eyes ; and 

as they in general only fee by rays of light 

very faint and rarefied, nature has given to 
them the means of receiving a greater num

ber of them; and, without doubt, has joined 

to this_ advantage, that of a very fenfible 

organ : for we may remark, that great 

light hurts the eyes of thefe animals, and 

that when they are expofed to it, they take 

care to draw in the prunella, to enable them 
to do which nature has given to it a parti
cular organization. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Although the eye change place, it al
ways perceives the fame objecl: before 

which it is fituated. How, Edward, does 

this happen ? 

EDWARD. 

The eye which is performing its func•· 

tion., oz: wbich looks, becomes the com

mon_ 
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mon bafis of an infinite number of pyra .. 
111ids of light which have their apices (tips 

or ends) in the radiant points of the vifible 

body; and although the eye change its place, 

it p~rceives always the fame objelt, not by 
thofe rays by whic_h it was firfi firuck, but 

by others altogether fimilar; fince every 

point of the furface which it contemplates, 

animates a whole hemifphere by thefe di -
verging rays, of which each luminous py
ramid is only a very fmall portion. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

In a room clofe fhut, and where light 

enters only by a hole bored in the window

lhutter or in the door, we fee on the ceiling 

and on the wall, in an inverf e order, tne 

figures and motions of objelts paffing with~ 

out. What have you to obferve upon thi~, 

Sophia? 

SOPHIA. 

All the clufiers of light tend from the 

different points of the object to the eye, and 

crofs each other in the prunella. 
I t 
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It is a known truth, that every enli ght
ened objc::cl which is placed before the eye, 
is painted at the bottom of this organ ; and 
that its image there takes a fituati0n ex
acl:ly oppofite to that which it really has. 
A man who fiands before it, is there repre
fented w ith his head downwards, and his 
r ight-hand where his left fhould be. We 
m ay be convinced of this by a very curious. 
experiment, but which requires a little dex
terity in order to perform it with fuccefs. 
We mufi fh~t up the doors and the win
dows of a room, by which it will be ren
dered totally dark ; then bore in one of the 
:fhutters a round hole of a diameter equal to 
fix-twelfths of that of the eye, and in that 
hole place the eye of an OX; ne'.'.Yly killed, 
and from which all the tegumq1ts have been 
taken, excepting the lafi, which immedi
ately touc hes the vitreous humour. lf th is 
prepararion be well made, and w~ have 
taken ca re not to change the natural form 
9f t{1C? eye by preiling it, tho(e who are in 

Q.,2 the 
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the room will fee at the bottom of the eye) 
in an inverted pofition, the objec1:s with
out, with all their motions and natural 
colours, and with a peculiarly bright ap
pearance. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
H ow is it, George, that 011 a lake we are 

lefs certain of firiking the birds at which we 
aim our gun, than in any other place ? 

GEORGE. 
It is not, as is commonly fuppofed, th;l.t 

the ball fenfibly preferves there lefs velocity 
than upon the open plain ; but that, not 
being able to aim well at a difiance, through 
the deception of the water, we £hoot too 
far without being aware of it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
When we enter a long avenue, it appears 

to us to be lower and more narrow at the 
other extremity, although the trees with 
which it is formed be every where equally 
high, and the rows accurately parallel.. 
'V/h;at is the caufe of tbis, Kitty ? 

KITTY, 
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KITTY. 

It is occ~Goned by the rays that com~ to 
tr.e eye from the fartl_1e!l: of the trees, taken 
two by two, and which f'?!m angles more 
aetite than thofe that are fituated :oearer ; . . 

we may fay the fame thing of thofe which 
proceed fr9m tb_e root of ea,ch o( th~fe tr~es 
and their fumrnits. •· . . 

LADY CAROLINE. 
vVe entirely lofe fight of, or °fee but very 

confufedly, an objeB: of which the likenefs 
js diminifhed beyond a certa.in poirrt. Give 

me the reafon of this, William. 
I 

WILLIAM. 
Becaufe then the different parts are no 

longer painted upon the places of the or
gan, that are feparated fufficientJy ·each 
from the other: it is faid that the human 
fight ceafes to be diftinlt when the optic 
angles come under one minute of a de ... 
gree. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Elizabeth, do the fun and moon, 

.~3 which 
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which are really globular, offer to our eyes 
only circular and luminous planes, as if 
they were fimple difks ? 

ELIZABETH. 
J.?ecaufe all the lines which conftitute their 

convex furface, are prefentcd to us as firait 
lines. 

' 
LADY CAROLINE. 

If we look at a man who is about an 
hundred paces from us; according to the 
rules of the vifual angles, he iliould appear 
to us about as fmall again as if we faw him 
at fifty paces ; for his image in the bottom 
of the eye diminifhes in this proportion, 
notwithfianding he appears to us in both 
thefe cafes nearly of the fame magnitudfl., 
What · s the reafon of this, Henry ? 

HENRY. 
It is by being ~horoughly affured that a 

full grown man, has, in general, not lefs 
than five feet in height ; and perceiving iu 
his air and exterior every thing that con
fiitu~e6 man's efbte, we i1t1plicitly give in 

to 
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to this, without paying attention to any 
thing that might break dmvn the limits of 
fcnfation , and overpower the judgement. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
We fee the fun and fu 11 moon much 

larger in the horizon than in any other 
place of the heavens, although it is well 
known that thefe bodies are more remote 
from us than when we fee them in the 
zenith. Can you expbin the caufe of 
this, Fanny? 

' 
FANNY . 

As objects are ufually prcfented to our 
eyes with fo much the more brightncfs as 
they are nearer to us, the habit of thus fee
ing them inclines us to think that thefe 
fame objeB-.s are very far diCT:ant when they 
are more dufky . Thus, as the light of 
thefe bodies is then much enfeebkd, we 

fancy that this proceeds from their being at 
a greater difl:ance ; and we judge in the 
fame m~nner that they have approac_hed u~, 

when in rifin~ mol'e above the honzon 
they 
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they become more fplendid. Now, though 
the vifual angle be always the fame, the 
object which it em_braces fhould appear 
larger if we think it more diflant. We 
therefore fuppofe t~e diameters of thefe bo
dies greater when they are in the horizon 
than when they are more elevated, be~ 
caufe in this lafi cafe we think them nearei; 
t) us. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Mary, have the heavens the figure 

of an arched vault ? 

MARY. 
Becaufe they are much ~ore enlightened_ 

tqward the zenith, than tov .. ,ard the hori
zon ; and thence it muft happen that the 
hemifpherical curve is changed into ano• 
ther apparent curve, which is extremely 
arched. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
An object does not appear double, al

though each of the eyes receives an iJnage of 

thv 
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the fame obj ecr. Give a reafon for th:s: 

Edward. 

EDWARD. 

If the mind refer the two images of the 

fame objetl to the fame piace, the object 

cannot appear double. The mind cannot 

fee an objetl precifely double at the fame 

point and at the fame place. Now, it re .. 

fen; the two images to the fame point, for 
it refers them to the extremities of the two 

optic axes ; and thefe two extremities ter

minate in the fame point. Prefs the angle 

of one eye, fo that the optic axes may not 

terminate at the fame point as the other, 

the obj ect appears double. This inconveni 

ence is often occafioned by ficknefs. Some

ti mes infants bring it along with them, and 

as they grow up are in perpetual embzir

raffmcnt when the intention is to fee 2 

fin gle obj ell. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

I-iow is it, Sophia, thar an obje& which 

is differen tly colollrcd, for infi:rnce, one 

half 
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half red and the other blue, does not appc=tr 
of a mixed colour ? 

SOPHIA. 
It is that the prunella is not the lafl bou n

dary of the rays which affemble there: this. 
part of the eye is only a fimple opening. 
We fhould therefore conceive, that all thefe 
pyramids of light which terminate in the 
eye, pafs without confufion through . the 
prunella, and increafe' in it; after which they 
continue their road to the bottom of the 
eye, where each of them makes its impref
.fion feparate1y from the other. Now it is 
all thefe impreffions collectively that form 
the image of the object. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
vVhy, Mary, cannot we move one of 

ou r eyes without moving the other? 

MARY. 
It is that the immediate caufc of muf-

. cular motion is fuch, that the f piri ts cannot 
penetrate into the one without flowing in 
the fame manner and at the fame inf1.ant 
into the other. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Why do objects, when the eye looks too 

near thern, appear confufed? Tell me, 
George. 

GEORGE. 
The angles made by the rays being t:oo 

great, a_nd thofe which £hoot from every 
point of the objeB: too much afunder, are: · 
not re-united enough upon the fame part· 
of the retina. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
What is the reafon, Kitty, that we do 

not fee the fi-ars in the day-time? 

KITTY. 
The imprefiion of the fun is a great deal 

too fhong, and the vibrations of which it 
is the fource in the organ of fight, repel 
that of the fl:ars, and render them invi
fible. 

From the bottom, however, of a deep 
tower, we fee the fl:ars in open day ; be
ca u f e in the dark bottom the impreffion of 
th 0 ftar$ is fironger in itj turn, · fince the 

rays 
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rays of the !brs fall therein perpendicularly 
upon the eyes, without having been weak
i!ned by · any reflection; while the rays of 
the fun can only enter obliquely, and dp 
not arrive at the eyes ; or, if they do, it is 
not till they have been much weakened by a 
ireat number of refleclions. 

1-ADY CAI,O"UNE. 
Why, William, docs a fquarc tower, 

,een from afar, appear round to us? 

"\VILLL'\ 1. 

As the angles of the tO\\·cr do not mah~ 
in the eye ·a fenfible angle of vU]on, on ac-

~ 

count of its great diflance, we cannot dif-
cern them ; and as foon as we fail to difiin
_guifh the ang1es of the tower, if mufl of 
courfe appear round. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
When we come out of a very light place. 

and enter into one that is rather dark, for 
fame feconds after our entrance we cannot 
fee any thing. What is the 1·eafon qf this, 
Elizabeth ? 

ELI ZA-
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ELIZABETH. 
The,prunella, which is contraB:ed when in 

a place very bright, that it may not admit 
the rays that might wound the organ of 
fight, remains thus for fome moments after 
we have entered the darkened place, and 
admits not of the weaker rays of light fuf .. 
ficiently to perceive the objetls. 

When, on the contrary, we pafs from a. 
· dark room into one that is very light, the 
imprefion of the latter is at firft painful, 
becaufe the prunella, which has been dila
ted in obfcurity, in order to receive a greater 
quantity of the feeble rays, remains fome 
time dilated in full light, and receives toQ 
many vivid rays; which excefs wounds th<, 
organ of fight. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
What is the caufe of the twinkling of 

the ftars, Henry r 
HENRY, 

We may attribute it to-the motion of the
,o1edia through which the Jma~ei "of thefe 

_V oz.. Ill~ . R fta1~ 
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flars pafs to come to us. Thefe media, 

which are the air, &c. have a motion that 

is communicated to the rays of light, which 

enable us to fee the {l:ars. Hence they ap
Fear to twinkle. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

\Vhy do certai.n portraits feem to look at 

us, let them be viewed whichever way they 

may? Tell me, Fanny. 

FANNY. 

Such portraits have the nofe a little turned 
on one fide, and the eyes toward the other. 

Accardi ng as you are placed, they fome

times appear to look on one fide, becau fe 

the eyes are turned to that fide ; at others, 

we fhould think they looked on the other, 

becaufe the point of the nofe is turned thi

ther· ; and the pill:ure being fi:it, we do not 

perceive that the eyes are turned tovvards 
the oppofite fide. 

SIR THOMAS. 

Every neceifary principle having been 
previoufly laid down to you, we {hall 

now 
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now proceed to that part of the prefent fub
~en. wh1·ch relates to J ct, 

REFLECTED LIGHT. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Water alters the whitenefs of paper, by 

making it appear more brown. Hovv hap
pens this., Mary ? 

MARY. 
From the light which falls upon it, find

ing the pcres filled with a tranfparent mat- -. 
ter, abforbing itfelf in its thicknefs, raf
fing beyond it, and returning with much 
lefs reflection. Now, we know that a 
body appears more obfcure, when it re
fielts lefs rays. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why can we not make ufe of a fimpiy 

plane mirror, however large it be, 'to col
Jell the folar rays, and to increafe the de
gree of heat that they produce? Can you 
explain this, Edward? 

R ~ EDWARD. 
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EDWARD. 
Becaufe fuch a reflection changes nothing 

of their natural paralle.lifm ; and we can .. 
not expect an effect. to happen that is pro
duced on1y by their convergency: the di
Iecl light of the fun would be more effica
cious, the mirror never being fufficiently 
yerfecl to reflect regularly all the rays that 
fall upon it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
The light of wax candles has commonly 

an increafed effect in places where there are 
cut-glafs lufi:res and chandeliers. What is 
the reafon of this, Sophia ? 

SOPHIA. 
Independently of thofe fma11 flames, of 

whkh the images are multiplied, more 
light returns from the polifhed glafs than 
from any other reflecting body that may or
llan:ient them. 

LA DY CAROLINE. 
Why have burning glafTes fuch extraor

dinary power, Frederic r 
FRED ~ 
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FREDERIC. 

They re-unite the _rays of the fun in a 

focus, which only contains a very fmall • 

fpace. The rays of the fun being in a par

ticular manner deemed parallel, thofe 

which are dif per fed on the furface of the 

mirror are re-united in one point ; and 

as this re-union much increafes their 

firength, it is not furprifing, that, fepa

rately having much heat, they burn and 

melt whatever is expofed to th~ point of 

· their re-union. , 

LADY CAROLINE. 

The rays of the fun which fall upon the, 

mirrors have more firength to burn than 

thofe of a lighted fire. How happens this, 

George? 

GEORGE. 

The rays of the fun which fall on mir

rors, being parallel, or nearly fo, the re

fleB:ion or refraB:ion re-unites them in a 

greater number upon the combufiible body; ,, 

and this fuperabundance of rays re-united 

R 3 is 
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is an excefs of !l:rength. The rays which 
proceed from the fire are lefs parallel, per
haps on account of the nearnefs of the fire, 
or becaufe they are impelled with lefs force; 
they are therefore re-united in a fmaller 
number upon combu!l:ible . bodies, and the 
:refult of this det:ecl: of the re-united rays 1s 
a want of force. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why does a large mirror produce more · 

effetl: than a fmall one, Ki'tty ? 
KITTY. 

It receives more rays, and refletl:s more 
of them to its focus. 

An eminent philofopher (M. Buffon) by 
the means of a mirror of fix fquare feet, 
was able to melt tin at 150 feet dif
tance; lead at 140, filver at 50 feet, and fet 
fire to a block of wood, diftant 2.00 feet. 

LADY CAROLINE. , 

. The burning mirror of the royal palace 
in Paris has lefs power in great heats than 
in common heats. It had fcarce any 

;J poweir .. 
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power at all in the extremely hot fummer 
of the year 1705, and fometimes it hardly 
has eight favourable days during all the 
whole fummer. What is the caufe of 
this, William ? 

WILLIAM. 
It rnuft undoubtedly be from fulphureous 

exhalations which are raifed from the earth 
in the great heats, and which are the caufes 
in the air, and in the light, of thofe trepi
dations and undulations which from time to 
time we there obferve ; thefe intercept a 
great part of the rays, and hinder them 
from falling on the mirror, envelop the 
rays which flow over it and tend to re
unite in the focus, and take from the ex .. 
treme fubtility neceifary to enable them to 
penetrate and infinuate themfelves into a 
hard body. This excefs of weaknefs furpaf
fes the excefs of ftrength that proceeds from 
great heats. 

When we place betwixt the mirror ancl 
the focus, a chafing· diili full of lighted 

coall 
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coal, under the rays which tend to the 
focus of the mirror, the power of the rays 
is confiderably weak~ned ; t~e reafon is, 
that the rays become faint by traverfing the 
folphureous exhalations that arife from the 
coal. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How did the mirrors of Archimedes ( as 

we are told) burn the yeffels of the Ro
mans, Elizabeth i 

ELIZABETH. 
I have heard Sir Thomas fay, that this 

relation is hard to be believed ; for though, 
according to the rules, a mirror may be 
made of '\\I hich the focus may be very dif
tant, yet the rays would not be better 
united, on account of the great difficulties 
it would encounter in traveding the air, 
and of the uncertainty of the accurate con .. 
firuci: ion of the mirror. 

The portion of f phere of the concave 
mirror which Archimedes made ufe of, 
eonfideringthe diHance of the veffcl~, which 

~ was 
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was thirty paces, fhould have been one hun .. 
dred and twenty feet. . 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why do we in vain make ufe of convex 

mirrors to increafe the heat that flows from 
the folar rays? Tell me, Henry. 

HENRY. 

The light of the fun being naturally al
n10fl parallel to i tfelf, far from conver
ging as it fhould to acquire more :fl:rength, 
can only diverge and be rarefied when it 1s 

reflected by fuch furfaces. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why is the light which comes from the 

planets to us fo very much weakened, 
Fanny? 

FANNY. 

It not only makes a longer paiTage by 
flowing from its fource to other celeCT:ial 
bodies, and from thefe to our globe, but, 
befides, there is only a fmall part of it re
flected towards us, and the portion of light 

whid1. 
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which is given to us, is very rarefied by 
the divergency it receives from the f phe
rical .nature of the refledi ng furfaces. 

LADY CAROLIN E. 
The heat of the fun is lefs powerfu1 l!pon 

the fummits of high mountains, than ir.i 
valleys. Explain this, Mary. 

MARY. 
Among the cat_{fes which contribute to 

this effect, we may reckon the divergency of 
the rays of light, con riderabl y i1;u·eafecl by 
the round figure of the mo11ntains; for the 
heat experienced on the (urface of the earth 
darts not o'lily from diri:3: rays of the fun, 
but alfo from thofe that are refleded; hefe 
being rarefied or difperfed by the nJanner 
in which they retlec:l:, the total effect muft 
be lefs. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
By fixing the fight upon a gold or filver 

button, a wat_s:h-cafe, &c. w ll burni{hed, 
we may there fee our faces as in miniature 
paintings ; they ' are feen alfo in their na-

tural . 
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tural fituations, and very near behind the: 
reflecting furface, but we feldom fee them 
correctly defigned; and the motions of fuch 
reprefentations do not correfpond to thofe 
who confult them. What is the reafon of 
this, Edward? 

EDWARD. 
This is occafioned, without doubt, by the 

irregularities of thofe little mirrors which 
are adapted to fhine, rather than to repre
fent objects ; but even if they were fitted 
for this laft effect, they would al ways in 
common circumftances have the imperfec
tions I before mentioned. 

LA DY CAROLINE. 
. Why does a concave mirror which has a 
very f mall curvature reprefent pretty accu
rately the figure of a [ mall object ; and 
the contrary, if it be more hollow in re. 
gard to its diameter, and the obj eel: be far .. 
ger, Sophia? 

SOPHIA. 
The dimenfions of a large object not be. 

mg 
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ing parallel to the reflecting furface, and' 
the vifible points being reprefented at dif
tances proportionate to the degree of the 
difi:ance which they have before the mirror, 
it is natural that the images which refult 
from all thef e particular reprefentations 
fhould make us fee in curve lines that 
which is reprefented in the mirror in fi:rait 
lines ; or, which is the fame thing, the ap
parent figure is not conformable to the real 
.figure of the object. 

LADY CAR9LINE. 
Why do plane mirrors reprefent objects 

jufi: as they are, without changing either 
the colour or the arrangement, or the fize 
of them ? Tell me, Frederic ? 

FREDERIC. 
Hard, uniform, and poliilied, they fend 

back to us the rays, fuch as they have re
ceived them, in the fame order, and with 
the fame modification ; the angle of reflec
tion being equal to that of in~idence. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

The object appears beyond plane mirrors 
at the fame difl:-ance as it is, or appears to 

_, be, on this fide of tlie mirror. In propor
tion as I approach the glafs, or remove 
from it my image, which is feen beyond 
it, feems to approach or remove as I do. 

' What is the caufe of this, George? 
GEORGE. 

The rays before they reprefent the ob
ject, go from the fame object to the glafs, 
and come back from beyond the glafs even 
to the eyes. They have therefore, when 
they enter into the eyes, not only the fame 
clif pofition and the fame inclination, but 
)ikewife the fame force , and the fame direc
tion, which they would have, if they had 
a8::ually come from the point, and the dif
tance where the object appears beyond the 
mirror. Of courfe, they ought to repre
fent it there as they really do, fo much the 
more as the mind naturally refers objects 
to the extremity of the right rays, which 

S approach 
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approach to {hike the organ, or which face 

you. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Sometimes the light of a fingle wax

candle, falling upon a pane of glafs with an. 

obliquity of forty-frve degrees, appears 

double beyond it. Why fo, Kitty? 

KITTY. 

It is, that there is a {honger light and 

one more weak ; the il:ronger one is re

flelled by the foremoil: furface of the plane 

of the glafs, and the weaker one is fent 

back, at lea!l in part, by the air expanded 

upon the hindmorr furface. If we moif

ten with water, clear oil, or tranfparent 

and liquid honey, that furface, a great part 

of the rays will no more return, becaufe 

thefe fluids will allow them to pafs. The 

rays return, however, when the air alone 

immediately covers the furface. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why do convex mirrors reprefent objells 

fma ller than they really are ; and concave 

m1rrors 
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n1irrors, on the contrary, larger. Can you 

tell me, Vvilliam 1 
vVlLLIAM. 

The convexity of the firfi is the caufc 

that the mofi powerful rays are refletl:ed 

to the eye only by a very little furface. 

They !trike the eye under very fmall angles. 

'fhence the angle of vifion is extremely mi

nu te, and the image of the object corre

fponds to this angle. 

The concavity of the latter is, that the 

rays refltcled by the concave furface make a 

much greater angle ; and if we look within 

it, the objeB: of a point where the eye may 

be more remote than the focus of the rays, 

or than the point of their re-union, the ob-

j eel: appears ir verted, becaufe the rays 

mufi crofs each other in their focus, and 

the n feparate in fuch a manner, that thofe 
; 

which come from 1he fuperior part of the 

obj eB: are downwards, before they enter in to 

tl:,e eye; and thofe which come from the 

infe1ior part are upwards. 
S 2 · £IR 

/ ~ 
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SIR THOMAS. 
The part of this fubjeB: with which we 

,are now about to clofe, is called 

REFRACTED LIGHT. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
We fhould infallibly mifs a fi[h in water 

if we fhot at the place where we fee it. 
How does this happen, Elizabeth ? 

ELIZABETH. 
For two reafons ; the firfi: is, becaufe 

the fi{h is always lower than the fpot in 
which it appears to be. In the ferond 
place, the ball undergoing a refraction in 
a contrary direaion to that of the light, ne
ceffarily rifes above the direction which we 
intend to give it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
We fometimes fee the moon on her ri .. 

fing, totally eclipfed, while the fun is fi:ill 
wholly feen in the oppofite part of the ho
nzon. How happens this, Henry ? 

i!ENRY. 
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HENRY. 

It is not the moon that is fhewn upon 

the horizon, but only its reprefentation 

raifed by the effecl of refraclion. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Plane glaifes, as thofe which we put in 
windows, thofe of which we make mir
rors, &c. cannot be ufed to condenfe the 

folar light which runs throJJgh them. Give 
me the reafon of this, Fanny. 

FANNY. 

Thefe rays, being parallel to each other, 

-ran never be more inclined one than the 

other to any fingle plane : thus, refraclive 

forfaces that are even, do not change anJ 
thing in their ref peB:ive pofition. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How is it that we fee, Mary, through 

the gJaffes of carriages., almuft, if not quite,. 

as well as if we looked fimply throu~h an 
homogeneous medium. 

MARY. 

When media more denfe than the air 
have 
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have even furfaces, and thefe are very fine 7 their interpofition does not caufe any fenfible 
change in images, becaufe the light is but 
little refracted. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Denfe media, very thick, although with 

plane furfaces, make us fee objects much 
larger tLan they are ; fifh, for infiance, 
appear larger in water than when they are 
taken out ; gravel, fiones, plants, in like 
manner, deceive us when we fee them at 
the bottom of bafons, fountains, rivers, &co 
The f paces alfo appear to us more extend~d, 
and the limits which furround them feem 
to us to leave betwixt each other a greater 
difiance. What reafon, Edward, can be 
given for this ? 

EDWARD. 
All this tnay be accounted for by the 

rays, which become more and more con
verging when they dart from the water to 
enter into the air e 

LAD¥ 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Having the eye placed direcrly above a 

veifel full of water, or of any other clear 
liquid, if we look at a piece of money, or 
any fimilar thing at the bottom of the veffel, 
:an<l fufficiently lightened, we fee it larger 
than in the air; but 1t does not appear to 
us to be out of its place, like another fub
fiance of which we £hall hereafter f peak. 
Vi hat i; the reafon of this, Sophia ? 

SOPHIA. 

We may comprehend the reafon of this, 
by confidering th:it j n this cafe, the eye 
pe;-ccives a part of the piece ; its center, 
for infiancc, through a cluHer of rays, of 
which the ax is fuffers no refracrion, per
pendicularly pafii ng from the water •j oto the 
air ; this part of the piece is therefore feen 
in its true place_, and in its natural direc
tion ; the others are fcen by oblique rays, of 
courfe reflecred, which apparently difperfes 
~hem from the firft, as if it were imrnove
:able ; hence the object appears magnified, 

put 
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hut not di f pbccd as to its direction: the 
figure itfelf is not fenfibly altered, if we-di
rect our look in fuch a manner that the di
rect ray may come from the midJle of the 
obj-eB: which we propofe to fee, at lea!l: if 
it be not too large. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Solid bodies put in glafs veffels full of 

water, or any other tranfparent liquid, ap
pear to us under deformed fhapes vvhen we 
look at them th rough the fides of thefe vef
fels, --'\'.1hich are often curved in one fen fe 
and ft:rait in another. What is the caufe of 
this, George ? 

GEORGE. 
There arc certain dimenfions, a~ in thefo 

infl:ances, which admit more than others of 
the effects of refraclion . 

LADY CAROLINE. 
_ If we put a crown piece or any other 
piece of money into an empty bafon, and 
withdraw till we jllir lofe fight of ,it, and 
~nother perfon come and put a certa in 

quan-
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~uantity of water gently into it, fo as not 
- to move the piece, it will, neverthelefs, 

foddenly appear again to you. Can you, 
Kitty, explain the caufe of this ? 

KITTY. 
The oppofi re fides of the bafon hinder 

the rays which fhoot from the furface of 
the piece of money from coming in a 
:frrait line to our eyes. If we fill the bafon 
v.. ith water, we may fee the money at the 
fame difiance in the oppofite points of the 
cmve of the bafon, beyond and above the 
fpot where it really lies. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Certain artiCT:s in fine works, as en

grnY :rsJ &c. for the purpofe of procur
:ir:g l ight for their eiening la_b?.li!?. have 
lamps, of which they niake the •Jigh! ·_pafs 
th:-ongh a gla:J bottle, thin, rounc( · and 
d ear, which they call the jug, and which 
t ey fill with clean fpring water. For what 
p.1:rpofe have they recourfe to this . expe
dient, vVilliam ? 

WILLIAM. 

' 
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vVILLIAM. 

The flame of a candle or of a lamp be .. 
i:ig placed near this bottle thrOivs upon a 
great part of its f pherical f urface divergrng 
rays, which become by degrees a great deal 
Jefs ; and thi s light afterwards lo fes the re ... 
of its divergency by palling throu6h the 
1Nater into the air, becaufe on each part i:: 
is refracted ; the rays of courfc are con

tr B:ed into a f mall er fpace, and become p""
xallel or converging. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Elizabeth, does a {haight (tj.::k put 
obliquely into water, appear broken? 

ELIZABETH. 

The rays which ilioot from the end of 
the fl:ick are refracted in their entrance 

from the ·water into the air, and the eye re

ceiving them as if they were !hot from a 
point where the end of the flick is not, 

the mind is referred thither, and thinks it 
broken in nvo. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

N'hy do round magnifying g1affes, or 

len1'es, enable us to fee more clearly ? Tell 

me, Henry. 

HENRY. 

As they are convex on both fides, they 

f◄ ;-ce rays to enter into the eye, which 

v.rould not have entered had vve looked at 

the objecr without them ; it is a natural 

confequence that they will render the light 

le[s diverging, for the refraB.-ed rays being 

more contra{led between themfrlves, the 

prnnella mufl feize -thofe vvhich might have 

efcaped. 

SlR T HOMAS. 

We are now, my dear children, arrived 

at the end of cur hibour. 1\1 y defign is 

com pleted. I am convinced that you 

perfecl:ly underf1and all the queftions and 

principles v: hich have been propofed and 

expo unded by your good mother Lady Ca

roline and myfelf, 

You will now be able with confidence to 

account 
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account for every phenomenon that can occur in common life. Many things of which great numbers of people, who are confidered as having been well educated, are completely ignorant, you will be enabled to explain to their great afi:onifhment and admiration. 
We fhall now leave you to cultivate and improve whatever new ideas may arife upon the fubjecls of which we have been treating; and I trufi that your own ingenuity will prompt new and ufeful experirnents, which your induftry will bring to perfec~ tion. 

THE END . 



D E F I N I 'f I ON S 
OF 

TERMS OF SCIENCE, &c. 

OCCURRING 

I N THESE V O LUM ES. 

A 
AB SOL UTE-com
plete, unlimited. 

Abforbent---the pro
perty of fucking up or 
drying away moiftnre. 

Accelerated---one in
creafe of f wiftnefs con
tinually added to a for
mer increafe. 

Accord---when two or 
more fonorous bodies 
fonn founds, the :union 
of their impreilion is 
called an accord . 

.IJ_cic/s--- liquors and 
fubHances which being 

compofed of pointed 
particles affecl: the tafl:e 
111 a fharp and piercing 
manner, as vinegar, le
mon-juice, &t. 

AElion---the power of 
one body exerted on 
another; compreilion. 

ABicve---a body that 
can exert its power on 
another. 

Acute---flrnrp; end
ing in a point; the 
highe/1 found of an m
flrnment. 

Adherence--~the union 
of 

(AJ 
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of two bodies fi111ply 
touching each other. 

Adipous---fat, greary . 
_Aciu!terated--the mix

ture of fome ba[e mat
ter, which renders a 
fubflance corrupt, un
wholeforne, or nau[e
ous. 

Agate---a hard, par
t y-coloured, and frnooth 
fione. 

Air-pump--a machine 
by wh ich the air con
tained in all bodies may 
be exhdtifted . 

Atkali--any fub/1:ance 
wh ich wh en mingl ed ,,1,ith acids prodllces 
ferm enrati.on and eifcr
vefre'nc:e. 

_;Jltcrnati:-Jes---the va
rious [ncce ffi ons or fttu
ations of one thing to 
:1nother ; the choice gi 
ven of two thin gs, fo 
that if one be rejected, 
the other rnnfl be taken. 

A luminous- -bel onging 
to , or containin g alum. 

A mphibious --- ha Yin5 powe r to li ve either on 
land or in the water in
difft re 11 ti y. 

Analogous -- - b earing 
fome refemblance or 
proportion. 

, . A ngle---the ends of 

t wo line~ inclining to~ 
and meeung each other, 
form an ope ning or cor
ner called an angle . An 
angle is cal le d ac.ute when 
the tw o lines that form 
it contain between their 
open ends a leCs portion 
than one-fourth ofa cir
cle's circumference. It 
is called obtufe, wh en its 
lines contain more than 
one-fourth of a circle's 
circumference. lt is a 
right angle, when they 
contain exactly one
fourth of a circie's cir
cumference. 

Angle of Incidence. See 
the 6th definition of 
Light, Vol. 3, p. 151. 

Angle of {nclination. 
See the 6th defi nicion of 
Light, Vol.~, p. 15r. 

Angle, optic. See the 
4th definition of Light, 
Vol. 3, p. 150. 

Animalcul.e ---- - the 
frnal le ft of all poffible 
in[d ts, which, withollt 
the he lp of ;; laffcs, eC
cape the 1110ft piercing 
eve. 

Antipathy---a natural 
contrariety to any thing, 
fo as to fhun it involun~ 
tarily; averfion, d iDike; 
the contrary tofympatl.y. 

Apex.-. 

, ,. 
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.Ap_x---t0p, point, or 
fummit. 

Apices ---- plural of 
11pex . 

.llpparatus---things to 
be provided for the pur 
p ofe of ex µer i men ts. 

Applicaiion- - -the fit
tin g vfone thing to ano 
ther, a1:d the agree
ment of borh . 

A7uaFortis- - -a pow
erlulliquid compofed of 
falt- i:;et re and viuiol. 

Aquatic---re!icling in 
water. 

Aqueous- - -watery . 
Aqueducls --- convey

ances for water. 
A rcana- -- fecrets ; al

luding to the iecret 
!tores uf truth fo und by 
philof'opby in the won,b 
of nature. 

.llrquebufe --- a hand-

Bamboo--a reed found 
in the J::t,afl: Ind ies . 

Bajis-- -the foundation 
or gn.,und-wo1 k of all 
b odies . 

Bas Pelief---projeEted 
ornaments which do not 
{tand ou t fro m th eir 
ground 111 fu ll proyor
tian, 

B 

gun lar?;er than tl'. 
cornmo 11 rnufy t.e r . 

.lifperities--rough neffl 
on the fu rface of ar. 
nat'..lra l body. ·' 

A tmojlhere - - - the aii 
th.a t for;·ounds the glube 
of the ear,h; the odo
rous partides \\ hich 
fo 1 round a flowe1·; the 
effluvia of a lic:ated bo
dy. 

Atoms---the rnofi mi
nu te and illv iilble parts 
wh ich conftitute b udies ; 
any th ing extremely 
fm all. 

Auditive Ner'Ves---tlie._ 
fevenrh pair of nerves, 
and wl,ich convey 
foun ds to the ear . 

Axis---a dirett line 
pamng through the cen
ter of any body oa 
wh1eh it may turn. 

/lxes---plu-i al of axis. 

Bipfd--any two-foot .. 
ed animal. 

BoJzes ---- c.tll thofe 
th ings which can be 
called fubfl:anc es , have 
a fhape or fo1 m , and 
may be felt ur k11own 
by tl 1e fe n/es . 

Boerhaa<LJe ---a cele-
brated DLJtch 1~at11ral 

[A 2] phi lo~ 
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1h!lofopher, born 1668, 
i:.1iecl1738. 

BoJJ·O- --a fhell or hol
low ball o f cafl: iron, 
har6ed with powder, 

nails, &c. formidable in 
war. 

Breadth - -- the mea
fure of a body from fide 
to fide. 

C 
Calcination - - reducing 

of bodies to powder by 
fire. , 

Calculate --- to corn-'. 
p ute, to number, to· 
1ec, on. 

Capaci91- --the q\t-an
t 1ty of room that a bpdy 
has to re e1ve other }:m-
d ies within it. J. • 

Capzllary--frµall tubes 
or unveya ,}ces in dif
ferent bodies, re{ern

. _ bhng hairs in their ca-
- pacities. 

Caput mortuwn---pa[
fi ve or inatl:ive dry 
earth. 

Cardinal point - - - one 
of the 'four principal 
p oin ~ in: 1hecvmpafs . 
, Crm pt;ics-- - tl-at part 
of O}, tlCS \,,hi ch treats of 
vi fH n by nfledion. 

Cauje - -- that \,\ hich 
prouuccs an efieQ. 

Center of gra'Vi91---is 
3 pvint through ·· which 
an\ botiy may be divi
ded rnto two equal par'ts, 
that is 1 one as h eavy as 
l hc other ; the very cen-

ter point of the weight 
of all bodies. 

Chr_yfalis---any infect 
in its cogue or egg-lhell. 

Ci,inabar -- - vermi
lion, a heavy red mine
ral, con!J.fl:ing of u nited 
particles of mercury and 
iul phur. 

Circle---a circle on
tains 360degrees,2 1 ,600 
mrnutes of degrees, and 
1,296, 000 feconds of de
grees. 

Coagulate -- - to con
geal, tlucken, or cur
dle together. 

Cochineal-- -an inf eel:, 
whicl1 , when properly 
drie<l, is ufed in the 
dyeing-t rad e. 

Cohefion- - - the union 
of two bod ies in fuch a 
manner as to require 
force to disjoin them. 

Column- - -a round pil
lar; any body of cer
tain dimen11ons pref-
11ng vertically upon it:. 
bare. 

Combination- --the dif
ferent ways that quan

titie~ 
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-.t1t1es or fub!tances may fwarm or a ball, or any 
be varied in order to round mafs. 
produce a new furm. Confecu1i<vely ---- f.o1-

Compafs- --an inftru- lowing in train, fucce:
mcnt dividing the ho- five, uninterrupted. 
rizon into 32 equal lonjlitueni-- tho[e parts 
pans; by this inftru- which placed together 
rnentmariners!teertheir form a ·whole . 
courfe. Confump1zo11---the ex-

Compojition --- a mix- pending of fl:rength. 
ture of different ingre- Contiguity---the near
<lie nts to conHitute one nefs of two bodies fo as 
whole. to touch each oth r. 

Compound---- a . fub- Continued body--a fub-
flance made up of many ftance fo conceived that 
ingredienis. its parts are not fepara-

Comprejfion---a thick- ted from each other. 
eni.ng or fgueezing to- Cont raBion---tharkind 
gether, fo that, th oug h of motion whiGh makes 
the bulk leffens, the a body collect its prts 
contained matter is {till into each uther, gather 
the fame. up, as it were, anct fhor-

Conca'Ve---a cavity or ten itielf. 
regular curved hollow. Con<Ve1ging ---- rays 

Concujfio;1---a fuciden ·which inclrne tmvards 
ihock, or loud and tre- each other till they meet 
mendous cla(hing. in a point. 

Condenfation--thefame Cvn<vex- -a form round 
with comprejfion; the op- like the top of a 1,1,atch
pofite to rm-t'faclion. glafs, as a concave is 

Conformatton--rhe way hollow like the infide of 
i11 which the elementary a warch-gla!s. 
parts of a boJy are dif-, Cornea- -th l:' fecond or 
pofr:d and arranged. horny coat of the eye, 

Congenial---- fimilar conta,ni11g the watery 
<lif pohtion and tempera- humour. 
ture. Corpufcula--the [mall. 

Conglomerated---- ga- efl of all bodies. 
ihered together, as in a Cubic inch--•is an inch 

· [A 3J fquarc 
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fquare made into a fo
lid body like a die, 
whofe length, breadth, 
and depth are equal. 

Cur'Ving ---- crooked, 
bent, arched. 

Cylinder--a body hav
ing two flat furfacf's ancl 
one circular; a tube or 
pipe completely round 
and uniform from one 
end to the other. 

D 
Day---- contains 24-

hours, or 1440 minutes. 
Deg1·ee---conta1ns 60 

minutes, or 3600 fe
conds. Equal to 69½ 
Englifh miles. 

Denfity --- thicknefs ; 
or that property by 
which bodies contain 
foch a quant ity of mat
ter under fuch a bulk ; 
fo that more matter un
der the fame bulk is 
greater denfity. 

Depth --- the meafure 
of a body in the direc
tion of from head to 
foot. 

Defcartes---a celebra
ted I< rench philofopher, 
born 1596, died 1650. 

Deterioration- -the con
trary of improvement, 
the act or [tate of be
-coming worfe. 

Determined- - -fi xed to 
one direction, ordered, 
.neceffitated, limited. 

Diagonal--aline drawn 
from angle to angle1 and 

dividing a fquare into 
equal parts. 

Diameter--a ftrait line 
pa11ing through the cen
ter of a round table (for 
inaance) and ending in 
two oppofite points of 
the rim. 

Diaphanous--tranfpa
rent, allowing the light 
to pafs through, as glafs, air, water, &c. 

Dijfujion of odours--the 
difperl10n and fpreading 
round of fine vapours. 

Digejliqn- --the action 
by which the groifer 
parts of food are fepa. 
rated by the heat of the 
fi:onJach, and certain in
ternal ju ices from thofe 
which are more fine and 
fob tile. 

Dilatation---the act of 
becoming thin and wide, 
fo as to pre!erve the 
fame quantity of matter,. 
but acquire a larger vo
l um~ ; contrary, to contrafl,on . 

Dilute 
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Dilute--tomelt down; 
the word is generally 
ufed to imply feveral 
f.ubfi:ances wafl1ed in~o 
each other by long min
gling and beating toge
the1-. 

Dimenjion---the mea
fure of a body either as 
it is long, broad, or 
deep. 

Dioptrics---that part 
of optics which treats of 
the different refraftions 
of light palling through 
different mediums, as 
air, water, glafs, &c. 

Direclion---a fi:rait or 
crooked line from the 
place of fetting-off to 
the place of arrival. 

Difk---the body or 
face of the fun or moon 

being round, and ap .. 
pearing to our fight a-; 
flat. 

Diifeminated- --fpread 
throughout, like feed in 
a field. 

Dijfolution---a loofen
ing aiunder, fo as to 
divide the particles of 
folid bodies from each 
other. 

Di-vergent--rays which 
going from the point of 
any vifible object, de
part from each other. 

Di'1.Ji/ibdity- --the qua
lity of admitting divifion 
or feparation of parts. 

Duflility ofme1als-the 
quality that metals have 
of becoming flexible, ' 
pliable, and extendible. 

E 
Ebullition---boiling or 

bubbling upwards thro' 
great motion. 

Ejfer-vefcence---a boil
jng over. 

Ejflwvia --- the fmall 
a nd infenfible particles 
that fly off from bodies. 

Elajlicity- - -the power 
to return to a fi ril fitua
tion, as a cane that is 
for~ibly bent flies back 
-1-gam. 

EleBrical ---- bodies~· 
which have the pow~·r 
of attracting light fob
fiane:es to them with
oui- magnetifm; amber, 
fealtng-wax, &c. when 
heated by fricl:ion, are 
of this defcription. 

Elements--are the ori
ginal, unmixed, fim
ple parts of any created 
fubftance. 

Emanation of L ,ght
flowmg 

.• 
' ' ~ 

( 

f 
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flo"1ing rot nd in all di: 
re.::l:ion;; fn.,!n a fource 
or cencer, as the ravs of 
light fr..,rn a taper or 
from the fun. 

Em:efo/ed - -- inwr::ip 
ped, covered, furround
ed, inclufed. 

Eolipile--a hollow ball 
of metal wi ,h a lo:ig 
pipe; "':-h ich b all filled 
w ith water, and expo
fed to the fire, ·fends 
out as the wa ·er heats, 
at in rerva1s, bla/1s of 
cold wind through the 
pipe. 

Equilibrium - --- equi
poi ie, equalityof½eigh t at each end . 

Ejfi:nce- - - the very being <..,[ a thing. 
Ervaruat,on --- the acl: 

of emptying. 
£q;aporale --- rending 

out vapours from the 

F 
Faces --- fmall fur

faces; a fupe1ficies cut 
intu feveral angles. 

Fermentation---an in
ternal murio n of the im
pen epuble parts of a 
body, acrnir,panied with 
great ex pan Gun occafion
ed b , the acids n,aking 
their v. a y in ro the a/li.a/i. 

fubfl:ance of the body 
i tf' If. 

Exhale---- throwing 
forth vapours frum the 
furface only. 

E. .. patyion---the [wel
ling or inc rea!e cf bulk 
of Huids whenftirred up 
by heat. 

Experiment -- - a trial 
made on natural bodies 
for the pu rpufe of dif
covering their qualities 
or thei r µroi ,erties, and 
a1cer t~ining their cau[es 
and ettecrs . 

Expirate ---- vapours 
thrown f:Jnh from a 
hollow fubliance. 

Ext rnaL--frum with
out; that is, a caufe not 
within the body itlc.:lf, 
rut pro( eeding from 
forne <;ther body. 

Exudation---a forcing 
out of the juices. ' 

Fibres~-fine ligaments 
or firin gs , tough and 
long, the mid ale i,art of 
'\Ahil h is very flefhy. 

Fil.:.ments---thin flen
der threads; alfo fmall 
fit,res \.\'hich make up 
the texture cf the rnui~ 
cles. 

Fluids-- - liquids, a11y 
thing 
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thing not folid ; thofe 
bodies which are made 
up of particles fo very 
fmall and round, that 
they are ea11ly put in 
m otion by touching each 
other only in one point, 
like fo many fmall 
globes. 

Finite. -- that which 
has an end ; it alfo 
means determinate. 

Focus-- -- the point 
wherein the rays are 
collected after they have 
unde rgone refraction or 
r.efl. ec1:ion. 

Foci---plural of focus. 

Globules--fmall rot nd 
bodiLS. 

Gold vutty---a cement 
or pa(te made of gold 
in the way of common 
putty. 

G 

Graduation - -- by de
grees, Hep by frep, re
gularly £low. 

Grain---The follow
ino- weights are gene
rail y ufed in the expe
riments of natural phi. 

H 
Harifoeker- -- an emi

nent Dutch philofopher 
and mathematician, born 

Force --- power, im
pulfe. 

Fe rm - -- the external 
appearance or £l1ape of 
any thing. 

Frangible-. eafily bro
ken. 

Friclion--the rubbing 
of two bodies againil· 
each other, fo as to hin
der or lelfen motion. 

Fulcrum---a prop. 
Func?ion --- the office 

allotted to any ac1:i ve 
power. 

Fujion --- the aft of 
rnelring, the ftate of be 0 

ing melted. 

lofophy: 
One pound contain~ 

12 ounces, or 240 pen• 
nyweights, or 5,760 
grains. 

One ounce · contains 
20 pennyweights or 480 
grains. 

One pennyweio-htcon-
. . 0 

tams 24 grams. 
Gracviry--wei o·ht, hea~ 

vinefs, tendeniy to the 
center. 

15,6, died 1650. 
Hemifphere---the half 

of a globe or f phere 
when 
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when divided in two by 
a plane f a:ling through its center. 

Heterogeneous - - - con
fi fl:ing of parts unl ike ec:ch other. 

Homogenecus - - having 
the fame nature or prin
c iples ; foitable to each other. 

Horizon-- the line that 
terminates our view of the fky. 

Igneous--the property of thofe bodies which 
communicate' fire. 

Impelled --- pufbed or driven onwa1 ds . 
Imprrgnated --- filled, fo as to admit no more. 
lnchfquare---is a por

tion of any fubflance of four egual odes, every 
one of wh ich is an inch 
in length ; natural phi
lofophers ufe the fol
lowmg rneafures in their 
exp:nmenr:. on f pace: 
12 inches make I foo t. 
3 feet -- 1 yard . 
6 ' feet -- 1 fa hom. s½ yards -- 1 pole, 

perch, or rod. 
40 poles, &c. --1 fur. 

Ieng. 
S furlu1ws-- 1 mile. 
:z linear fo ot rnak.e 12 
linear inches. 

I 

Horizontal--le\'el with 
th <:' horizon. 

Hour --- contains 60 
minutes, or 3,6co feconds. 

Humidity--- moifture, wetneCs. 
1-f_;·pothef,s --- fuppo{i. 

tion ; principle hid down, and to be taken 
for granted. 

1 linear inch makes u 
linear parts. 

1 fquare foot -- 144 fquare inches. 
1 fquare inch -- 144 fquare parts . 
I cubic foot -- 1728 

cubic inches. 
1 cubic inch -- 1723 

cubic parts. 
Inclined plane---a fur. 

face that 11opes or in
clines to the level of the 
horizo11. 

Jnc(Jrporated--two bo
di es fo joined tb:.tt a dif
tin ction of e1 lier be
comes difficult. 

Inertnejs- --the Hate of 
being quite fl:ill. 

Injinite--without end; inde terminate. 
I nfiex,btfi~y- -- incapa

ble of t ing bent or 
·wrought upon. 

bif/11-
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Influence---the powe r 
of one body flowing in 
upon anothet> _and_giv 
ing o_r de_pnvrng 1t of 
excrt10n . 

Infujion---the ftate of 
being fteeped in rnoif
ture, or poured upon. 

Integrant parts --- are 
tho{e which collectively 
make up a whole bo
dy . . 

lnternal- - irnvard , not 
.external. 

l nterp:;jition- -a placing 
bet\\·ixt, or one body 
pl aced between tJ.Vo 
oth e rs . 

lnter.ftice -- - [ pace be-

Kind---the word kind 
makes one'srhought ge
neral, as mankind means 

Layer---a thin cover
jng of any one fu hfrance 
fpread upon anothe r, or 
a continuer[ bed of any 
kind of Cubfbnce, f"uc·h 
as a be<l of a peculiar 
fort of clay in the bow 
els of the eart h. 

Leng_th-- -is the mea
fure of a body frorn th~ 
face onwards; from end 
to end. 

twee n one thing and 
another. 

I ntimately --- clo[ely, 
with intermixt ure of 
parts. 

l wve,fe ratio---invert
ed proportion ; recipro
cal ; oppofeu to direfl. 

Julian month - - - con
tai ns 4 weeks, or 28 
days , or 672 hours, or 
40,320 minutes. 

Julian year---contains 
13 months, 1 day, and 
6 hours ; or 5 2 weeks, 
r day, 6 ho urs; or 
365f days; or 8766 
hours; or 525,960 mi~ 
mites. 

K 

L 

all the hurnan race to~ 
gether. See Species. 

Lecver--- any contri 
llance to enable us to 
r c1.ife a body that is ei
ther tuo heavy or too 
inconvenie ,1tlyplaced to 
be raifed by the mere 
fircngth of the arm. 

Line of Direi.:lion---is 
that line which proceeds 
f1:om the center of gra
vity, and determines 
the motion ct the body 

t 
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t0 fuch and fuch a di
rect:ion. 

Litharge --- a coarfe 
kind of reddifh mine
ral; properly, leo1.d vi-

Machine---any com
plicated work in which 
one part contributes to 
the motion of another, 

JVIagnetijed --- having 
the power of a magnet 
given to it. 

NJ.airan --- a French 
natural philofopher of 
the preCent century. 

Mafs--abody, a lump, 
il continuous quantity. 

Matter--is every fub
fiance that may be felt, 
divided, put in motion, 
or ftopped, and is 
extended in length, 
breadth, and depth. 

Medium---a p eculiar 
confi:itution or frame of 
any fpace through which 
bodies move, as air, wa
ter, . vapour, &c. 
_ Media---pluralof me
dium. 

Membrane---this term 
is ufed to exprefs a fil
my web of fibres or 
fmall threads which en 
velop or cover the par
ticular parts o( an ani
ma.ted body. 

trified, either alone or 
with a mixture of cop• 
per, 

Local--being in a par
ticular place. 

M 
Mercury or Spfrit---is 

a whire fluid mineral, 
the great principle of all 
m etals, the firft of fluid 
or fl.owing bodies, and 
only the fecond of heavy 
ones, as gold alone 1s 
heavier. 

Microfcope---an i nfl:ru
ment by means of w hicl1 
th e mon: minute obieEts 
are reprefented to- the 
eye as of a prodigious 
fize, and eve1 j part dif
tin clly . 

Miles reduced- -In this 
place it may not be arnifo 
to remind the young 
reader of the following 
meafures : 
3 inches make a hand 

breadth or a palm. 
3 palms -- a Jpan, 
1-j- fpan -- a foot, 
1½ foot -- a cnbit, 
2 cubits -- a ya rd, 
1 ¼ yard -- an ell, 
1¾ ell -- a pace, 
1{- pace -- a. fathom, 
2¾ fathoms-- a perch, 
4 perches--a furlong, 
8 furlongs~a mile . ., 

i)_IJinu e.-
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Minute---contains 60 
feconds. 

Mixed hodies--implies 
whatever fubfl:ance is 
made up of a mixture of 
the firfl: principles or 
elements . 

Modification- - -a q uali
f ying or modifying; fet
ting a meafure or limit 
to any thing. 

Muller---a fl:one held 
in the hand with which 
any powder is ground 

upon a·horizontal ffone~ 
It is often improperly 
called mullet. 

Mufchenbroek--- a fa
mous Dutch philof opher 
and mathematician, died 
1761, aged 69. 

Mufcles---the princi
pal organs or promoten, 
of motion in all anima
ted bodies. 

.ll{utual---the quality 
of two bodies partaking 
of each other's powers. 

N 
Nature --- a regular 

courfe of things; a dif
pofiti(?n of bodies, a 
.(tate, a fyftem. 

Nitre---a very !harp 
and corrofive body 
drawn from falt-petre. 

Nitreous- -impregnated 
with nitre. 

0 
Ohjell---is the know

ledge ref ulting from any 
particular fl:udy ; as fub
jefl is the means of arri
ving at that knowledge. 

Oblique --- aflant, or 
forming an angl<: with 
t.he perpendicular line. 

Obliquiry-flantne[s. 
Obtufe - blunt, t)1e 

c~mt.raJ:y to R(IJI(, 

Non-elajlic ---- bodies 
that do not reftore them
felves to their former 
fi gures after having 
been fl:ruck and bent by 
other bodies . 

Nutrition---the act of 
nourifhing. 

Oleaginous-partaking 
of the nature of oil • · 1 , 01 y. 

Opaciry-cloudinefs; 
want of tranf parency. 

Opaque - dark, ob .. 
frure, cloudy, the con .. 
trary to t ranfparent. 

Organ - the inftru .. 
ment gf ionl~ faculty; 

[BJ 
.h~i.,, 
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thus, the eye is the organ 
,f jlght . 

Orijice--hole, opening. 

O,piment, y ellow -'l. 
f pecies of arfenic. 

p 
P arat/tl-equal-Jy -or 

~very -where alike dif-
t:ant . · 

P,u:icles - the very 
fmallefr points or atoms 
that can be conceived to 
.enter into the compofi 
tion of bodies. 

Pajfi've--a ·body which 
muir receive action from 
another, being inca
pable of action in it
felf. 

Percujfion, direfl - a ' 
fl:riking in a fl:raight 
line. 

Perpendicular- in the 
direction of a ftraight 
line up and down. 

Perrault - a French 
11at11r.i.l philofopher, 
which profeffion he 
c_iuitted for that of an 
architect. Died 16i8. 

Phenomenon-an un
common appearance, 
difficult to be accounted 
for. 

Philofopher - a man 
deep in knowledge, ei
ther moral o·r natural ; 
lit~al:y, ~ l9VG" qf wif-
f.iJJ4 • . . 

J'hle,gm- - (pronm1nced 
jleme) a watery hu mour 
of the body fo called ; 
water, one of the fiv e 
chymical pr inciples. 

Phofp'horus-a chemi
cal prepa r.ati'!n which 
fo ines only in tl1e dark, 
and being ("xpofed to the 
air, takes fire. 

PhJf,'cs- natural phi
l ofophy, or thar fcience 
which t reats of the po"\ -
ers and properties of 
bodies in tl1eir na111ral
!l:ate . 

Plane- a flat furface 
level ·with the horizon. 

Platen- a plate upon 
which objects are placed 
in the air-pump . 

Pores - fmall open
ings found. between the 
particles of all bodies. 

Porph_yry- -a fine fpe
cies of hard and reddil4 
marble. 

Precipitated- -cxpreffei. 
the idea of fuJdenly 
finking. 

Precipitation-the fink-. 
ing down of the par
tl'il~~ of ~PY Jllixeq body 

11~t. 
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that were kept prop
ped up in a diffolving 
liquid. 

Preliminary -- going 
before ; principles laid 
down previous to en
tering on the main iub
jeft. 

Prejfure - one body 
lying upon another, 3:nd 
forc:ing it to remain mo
tionlcfs by its weight 
upon it. 

Principles - the firfl: 
particles that t he mind 
can conceive in the con
ftitution of any being. 

Pr![m -- a prifm of 
glais is a glafs bound
ed with two equal 
,ind parallel triangular 

~ality- thofe pro
perties by which one 
thing is diftinguifhed 
from another. 

!z,uantity- that pro
perty of any thing which 
may be increa!ed or di
minifhed. 

Radiant point. See the 
7th definition on Light, 
Vol. iii. p. r5r. 

RarcfaBion -the fame 
with dilatation; which 
fee. 

R 

ends, and three plain.. 
and well-polifhed fide& 
which meetin three pa
rallel lines, running 
from the three angles of 
one end, to the three 
angles of the other end. 

Prncefs-the way ot 
proceeding in anrl con~ 
ducting any experi
ment. 

Prominences -- little 
hei;;hts on the appa
rently fmooth furface~ 
of bodies. 

Proportion- compani
ti verelation of one thing 
to another ; ratio . 

Prune/la- -a [mall ape re 
ture in the middle of the. 
eye ; the pupil. 

~uicklime - lime un,~ 
flaked with water. 

~ur1tient-in arithme
tic, the number produ
ced by the divifion of 
two given numbers one 
by the other. 

Rqy, or Radius-that 
line which proceeds 
from the center of a cir
cle, and ends in fome. 
points of its circumfer-

ence; 
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ence ; a beam 0f light. 
Solar · Ra;·, ray of the 
fun. 

Reaclion-refiflance, 
Recipient-that part of 

the air-pump which in
clofes the bodies that 
are put therein. 

Reciprocally- return- 
ing equ ally on both 
11des ; affeltingbothpar
t ies alike. 

Rejlec1ion - means a 
-return back, or the re
gre flive motion of a bo
~ y fl ying back fr0m an 
obfl:acle . 

Rejlecli-ve-capable of 
refl ection; that which 
refl.eB:s or returns back. 

Refmclion - means 
'hreaking againjl, or a 
bending and fliding of a 
body from its direA: 
·courfe . 

Relation-the connec
tion that two quantities 
have to eaeh other with 

s 
Saline -partaking of 

the nature of falt, one 
of the five chymical 
principles . 

Saft-a mixed body, 
of which earth is the 
predominant or fir.ft: 

regard to their fize or 
magnitude. 

Reparation - the re
gaining of !l:rength con
fumed. 

Repuljion - a beating 
or driving back. 

Refpecli,ve- relative to 
any other body ; the 
refpec1:ive or differen t 
properties of each body. 

Retarded-velocity or 
fwiftnefs continually di
minifhed; the contrary 
to accelerated. 

Retina-the expanfion 
of the optic nerve on the 
inner fur face of the eye, 
is fo called from its re
femlolance to a net. 

Re'Verbaation -cauf
ing the light of a body 
to !trike and beat back 
again; beating or dri
ving back. 

Rotation-a wheeling 
round itfelf. 

principle, water the fe
cond, and fire the third. 

Science-a clear, obvi
ous, and certain know
led ge of things founded 
on truth. 

Scintillation - fpark
ling; 
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ling,; the trembling and 
twinkling motion of the 
ftars. 

Second-the 60th part 
of a minute. 

Serefzry-waterifhnefs; 
the thin or watery part 
of the blood. 

Sine - a right liAe 
drawn from one end of 
an arch perpendicular
ly upon the diameter 
drawn from the other 
end of that arch. 

Solar-belongi ng to, 
or proceeding from the 
fun. 

Solids-the parts con
taining the fluids; hard 
bodies having length, 
breadth, and thicknefs. 

Space - room, local 
extenfion, any quantity 
of place, any quantity 
of time. 

Species - this word 
makes our thought par
ticular ; as the Moors 
are a part of mankind. 
It is a fubdivi11on of 
kind, as the peacock is a 

fpecies of the feathered 
kind. 

Specifically- peculiar 
to, and difiinguifhed 
from others; the rela
tion of differe nt bodies 
-to each other. ' 

Sphere-a globe, .a• 
orb, a body of which 
the. center is at the fame 
difiance from every 
point of the circumfe
rence. 

StalaBites - petrified 
drops of w3.ter hanging 
like icicles from the tops 
of caves, &c. 

Sublunary-any thing 
con11dered as being un
der the moon, or with
in her orbit. 

Subjlance -- being; 
fomethin g exifl:ing; fo
lid, not empty; that 
wbich makes a being 
perceivable by the fen
fes. 

Suhtile--thin, not denfe 
nor grofs; any invifibly 
fine matter, as the par
ticles of fire, fpirits, &c. 

Succedaneum- -one fu b
fiance or body fnbfiitu
ted in place of another. 

Sucker-that part of 
the air-pump which 
draws up and exhauns 
the air. 

Sulphur, or Oil-is a 
mixed, inflammable bo
dy, made up of fir e, oil, 
water, and eanh. In 
this mixture fire occu
pies the firft place, oil 
the fe<Jnd, water the 

third, 



third, and earth the 
!aft. 

Supe1ftcies-the whole 
of the outward parts of 
bodies ; furfaces. 

Su,jace - fuperficies, 
out-fide; that of which 
we only confider the 
length and breadth ; 
thus an acre of g round 
is looked upon as a fu r
face, becaufe when it is 
m eafured, its breadth is 
never taken into confi
<lerntion. 

T 
<fangent-a line that 

juft grates the furface of 
a circle, or touches it 
in only one point. 

Tenjion-a bending or 
fl:retch ing out by the 
force ot another b o
d y ; the !la t!:' of b eing 
ftretched. 

Tenuity -- thinnefs ; 
fmall ne!s, minutenefs . 

Terebmth~a clear gum 
or refin ifru, ng from ie 
ve1 :.i fons-o f trees ; tur
pentine; oil. 

Te~,u ;•e-the man ner 
i n ., bich I he ele n 1ents of 
a ny parr:cul.ar bod) are 
i nr~p • ven ·., i th each 
(.)ther . 

'Tr.anjpzration - emjf-

Sufceptibility - a nH~ 
pofition of eafily receiv
ing imprefitons. 

Sympathy-fomething 
felt by two beings in the 
fame way; the contra ry 
to antipathy . 

Syphon-an incurva
ted chymical tube or 
pipe. [ Pe rh aps m ore 
properly wr itten Si
phon.] 

Sy ringe- a pipe thro' 
which anv liq uor i.s 
f quirted. • 

fi on in vapour ; a fuf
fering of the j uices to 
e vaporate. 

Treble- the mo!l acute 
firing of any inftrument 
of mu.fie. 

Trepidation - trem
bling ; a ge ntle agitation; 
a ki nd of foft trill ing 
mot ion. 

Trigged- the ufe of an 
iron cramp or hook, 
t hat bei ng affixed to one 
of the wheels of a car
riage whe n going down 
a hill, p reven ts its turn
mg rou nd like the other 
w heels, and there by 
hinders the too quick 
motion of the ca rriage 
down the declivity. 

Vacuum-



' 'DEFINITION~, 

tJ 
Vutuum---a very fmall vers only, but products 

fpace intervening be- no found. 
tween all globules. Vitrify- to become 

Vapours-the minute fl: glafs, to be changed into 
particles of any fluid glafs. 
r aifed into the air by Void - a vacuity or 
m ean s of the fun's heat, fpace wherein nothing or by any other fire. is contained; a total 

//elocity - f wiftnefs ; emptinefs and ab fence of the property of a mo- every kind of matter. 
ving body to run over Volatile-bodies that 
foch and fuch a quan- are apt to. evaporate or 
tity of fpace in fuel, and refolve··themfelves into 
fuch, a portion of time. air, are faid to be ,vo-

Yertical-in a direc- iatile. 
-'tion perpendicular to Yolume-the quantity 
-the lwrizon. of room that any fub-

ribration - the qui- ftance or body tak~s up 
v e ring of a mufical in f pace. 
itring with quick or Vortex-a fluid of any 
fl ow trepidation produ- kind, ' in which the fuc
cing found. ,Particulttr ·tion is circular. 
rvibrations, the imper-" _ Undulation-a motion 
c e ptible parts of a mu- like that of the waves, 
fical ftring; they vi- wavingtoandfrointhe 
brate like the total 'Vi- air, the motion of a 
brations; they produce worm on the ground. 
Ji)lind., and a 1,e ofcourfe Unifon-one and the! 
rhe1relernents. Total Vi- fame found; the acrree
/Jra tions arc the trepida- mel}t of two notts or 
tions of the whole fono- ltrino-s of an inftrument 
rous body, which qui. in ine and the Jame · · tone. 

IY«ter 
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w 
-Water-a tranf parent 

elementary liquid, taft:e
lefa, without colour or 
odour, penetrating the 
_pores of moft bodies, 
convertible into ice, and 

capable of extiiagui!hin'" 
fire. 

Week-contains7 days, 
or 168 hours, or 
10,080 minutes. 

z 
Zenith-the point over cularly defcribed oncer

head, the vertical point. tain bodies ; a divifion 
Zone-a girdle, belt, of the earth ; circuit• 

fpaces or boundaries cir- circumference. 
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